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Doorkeeper: ''Attentfon, Members of the House of kepresentatives. The

House will convene in fifteen minutes. A11 person: not entitled

to the House floor, please retire to the gallery. Attention,
#'

' Members of the House of Representatives. The House Fi11 convene

4 ,1in five minutes.

Speaker Redmond; ''Representatfve Breslln's bringing her lunc: today.

The House will cope to order. Members pleasp be kh their seats.

Be 1ed in prayer by the Reverend Kruegers the House Chaplafn.''

Rev. Krueger: ''In the name of the Fathers the Son and the Holy Ghost.

Amen. 0 Lord bless this House to Thy service this day. Amen.

It was /aul Rlchard who said: 'When the rich assemble to concern

themselves with the business of the poor, it is called charity.

When the poor assembly themselves to concern themselves with the

business'of the rich, it is called anarchy.' Let us pray. 0

Eord God: Almlghty Fa:her, beïore Nhom a1l men are equal and ac-

countable for each other; Wbo, in Thy divine wisdom, didst oedpr

the prerequisites for a system of social justice; grant that the

Members of this House of Representatives may be so gufded by that

same wisdom that a11 their labour on legfslation for the State

of Illinois may address itself keenly to the needs of the bumanity

whfch Thou hast created; alwayss and' in a11 ways, bringing harm

to none and benefit to all; through Jeéus Chrfst our Lor . e .

Speaker Redmond: ''Ro11 Call for attendanee. Assïstant Majorit#

Leader, oN,you#re leaving nog,.huh? Representative Madlganelî

Madfgan: ''Mr. Speaker. would the record show that Representative Kornowicz

is excused because of fllness and that Representatfve Ewell fs
' fyexcused becaus: of an emergency in hfs family.

Speaker Redmond: ''Hearing no objectfons, ihe record will so show. Mes-

sages from the Senate-'' '

. lf .. 
'

Clerk 0 Brien; A messagq from the Senate by Mr.- Wright, Secretary.

Mr. Speaker, I'm directed to inform the Eouse of Representatfves

that the Senate has concurred with the House-of Representatives

' in the passage of a iilly the èollowing title, to wit. Rouse Bill

13 together with an Amendmenc. Passed by the Senate as amended

June lm 1977. Kenneth Wright: secretary. A message from the

Senate by Mr. Wright, secretary. Mr. speaker, I'm directed to
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inform the House of Representatives that the Senatq has con-

curred with tbe House of Representative in the passage of a Bill,
' j

the follq--wing title, to wit. House Bi11 120, together wit: an

' Ameadment. Passed by the Senate as amended June 1. 1977. Kenneth I

'
, Wright, Secretary. A meksage from tbe Senate by Mr. Wrights

. 
Secretary. Mr. Speaker, Iîm directed to fnform the House of

Representatïves the Senate has concurred wfth the House of Repre-

sentatives in the passage of a Bi1l, the following titles, to

wit. House Bills //23, #0, 86, 117, 770 and 805. Passed by the

u Senate, June 1, 1977. Kenneth Wright, Secretary. A message from

the Senate by Mr. Wrighty Secretary. Mr. Speaker, I'm directed

to inform the House of Representatives that the Senate has'adopted

the following Senate Joint Resolutfon and the adoptfon of whfch

I1m instructed to ask concurrence of the House of Representatives,

to wit. Senate Joint Resolutton //45.' Adopted by tbe Senate 'June 1, .

1977. Kenneth Wright, Secretary/l

Speaker Redmond: 'lcommittee Reports.''

Clerk O'Brfen: ''Representative Jacobs, Chairpan fron the Comma'ttee on

Labor and Commerce, to which the following Biils were referred;

actkon taken June 1, 1977. Reported theesame back with the fol-

lowlng recoamendattons: do pass senate Btlls 72 and 1225; do

. pass as amended Senate Bill 152. Representétive 'E.M. Barnes,

Chafrman from the Commfttee on .Approprfatlons IIy to wbfch the

followfng' Bills were referted; action taken June 1, 1977. Reported

. the same back w1th the following recommendatfon: do pass as

amended House Bf11 2404. Répresentatfve Laurfno, Chafrman of

the Commqettee on Elections, to whici the following Bills were /e-

ferred; actlon taken Juue 1, 1977. Reported t*e same back uitb

the followiug recommendations: do pass Senate Bill 168. Repre-

sentative-Manns Cbafrman froa the Cqmmlttee on Judiciary 1, to

whfch the following Bills were referred; action taken June 1, 1977.
. a '

Reported the same back with the following recommendationb do

pass Senate Bill 24, 38 and 2189 do pass as amended Senate Bill

170 and 227. Representative Matijevich, Chairman from the Com-

mittee oniA- ppropriations 1, to which the-following.Bills .were --. - -

referred; action taken June 1, 1977. Reported the same back with
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the following recowmendations; do pass House Bill 715, 1634,

2386, 2388 and 2394; do pass as amended House Bill 1023, 2077:

. 2385 and 2387.'3

Speaker Redmond: HIntroduction and First Reading.''

' Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bf11 2410. Totten. A Bill for an Act to make

an appropriation to the ordinary and eontingent expenses of the

Illinois Community College Board. First Reading of the Bil1.n

Speaker Redmond: ''Reprèsentative Watsh has joined t%e gathering.

Once again, the attention .of the Members is directed to the

Senate Bills, First Reading. There's 54 Senate Bills here that

are crying for Sponsors and I understand that each and every one

of them assures the Rouse Sponsor reelectfon. Senate Bllls, Ffrst

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate 3i1l 579. A Bill for an Act to make the un-

authorized taking of a citizenls.band radio or tape recorder a

burglary. First Readlng of the Bi11.''

Speaker Redmond: DComnittee' Reports.''

Clerk o'Brien: ''Representative Diprfma, Chairman of theqcommn'ttee on

Veteran's Affàirs, Registration and Regulatfon, to which the fol-

lowing Bills were referred; action taken June 1, 1977. Reported

the same back wfth the followfng recommendatfons: do pass Senate

Bi11 316, 377 and 492; do pass Consent Calendar Senate Bi11'167,

766 and 819.. Representative Mctendony Chairman from the Committee
' 

i to which the foïlowingp Bills were re-on Personnel and Pens ons
. # .

ferred; action taken June 1, 1977. Reported the same back with

. 
' the following recommendation: do pass Consent Calendar Senate

Bills 182, 353, 451, 631 and '684.11

Speaker Rèdzond: ''Constitutlonal Amendment, Third Reading.. Codstftu-

tional Amendment Third Reading appears House Joint Resolution> .

' Constftbtfonal Amendment 27. Out of the record at the request

of the Sponsor. .Those within earshot of my voices it311 be pretty

soon thoughe''

clerk o'Brien: 'lsenate Bi11> First Reading. Senate Bitl' 1201. Lechowicz.

A Bill for an Act to make an appropriation to the Joint Committee

-  on Legislative Information Systems. Flrst Reading of the Bi1lJ1
jl '

speaker Redmond: House Bills, Second Reading. House Bills, Second

....
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Reading appears Hous e Bfll 1594.''

Clerk o'Brfen: nHouse Btll 1594. A Bi1l for an Act to provide for the

ordinary and contingent expense of the Department of Busfness

and Economic Development. Second Reading of the Bi1l. Amend-

ment //1 and 2 were adopted in comm4'ttee-''

Speaker Redmond: uAny Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Aaendment //6y Amendment #.3y 4 and 5 failed in Comnittee.

Floor Amendment //6, Jim Houlihanp''

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Simms. Wbatîs your pleasure witb

respect to this Amendment?''

Sfmms: ''Wetw1ll accegt Amendment //6, Mr.' Speaker.''

Speaker Redœond: 'IThe questionls on t:e Gentlemanîs motion for the

acception of Amendment... for the adoption of Amehdment... Repre-

sentative Giorgfo''

Gioxgi: 'Yr. Speaker, wilt someone explain the zmendnent. WeAre not

illiterate here/'

Simms; 'lRepresentative Giorgi, it's Representatlve Houlihan's Amend-

ment which adds eighteen thousand dollars to membership in the

Great Laké: Commissfon. It is Representative Houlihan's Amend-

ment. We have no objeccfon to fte''

Giorgi: ''Wheregs the efghteen thousand dollars coming from?''

SlmmRl ''Wells'it would be from Geaeral Revenue Funds/'

Giorgi: ''Are you sure.or is tt from the'Agricultural Fremium or Metro-

politan Exposition Authority?ff;

simœs: ''It's an Amendment from your side of'the aisle, Representative

cièrgi-l'

Giorgf: f'I understand your numbers aren't correct. Will you check

your aide main and see what t*e number izkl'

skmms: ''It's.-. ir's for twenty-one thousand, Representatïve-Glorgiy-

4 
' r,for the :tate s partieipation in the Great Lakes Commission.

Giorgi: ''Yeah, vhat does the word mean on lfne 3, lsumec?''

Simmq: î'I didn't draft tbe Amendment, your staff must bave- . you'd

have to talk to the caliber of yo'ur own staff.''

Giorgi: ''1 also have a staff now?''

''You're fn Leadership my f-/ue'nd ''simmsâ , .

Gioxgi: ''0h you rezognize that finally.''>
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Simms: ''It's difficultm'î

Giorgi: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, as long as the... you don't know where

the money's comfng from and it's from our side of the a1s1e..J'

i 'tlt' not my Amendmen't- Zeke.''. S mms: s ,

ciorgt: ''I can understand that very well. Why don't you have it amended

it's face to read 'sum' instead of 'sume'k''on

speaker Redmond: 'lTbat's sume. that's Italian/'

Giorgi: ''He wouldn't understand that, Mr. Speaker. 1111 move for the

adoption of the Amendment/'

Speaker Redmond: fîThe questionts on the Centleman's motfon for the

adoption of Amendment //6. Those in favor say 'ayel, opposed 'no'.

The 'ayes' bave it. The motlon carries. The Amendment's adopted.

Any further Amendments?''

clerk o'Brien; ''Amendment #7. Simms.''

Speaier Redmond: ''There weren't any motions with respect to Amend-

ments 1 and zy.were there: Mr. Clerk?''

clerk O'Brien: ''No motions were filed.''

Speaker Redaond) 'îRepresentative Simmqy Amendment //7.11

simms: nYes, Mr. Speaker, Amendment //7 adds one hundred and two thou-

sand dollars to restore to the Department of B.E.D. the program

of the hotline for business inqufrfes, the afffruative ecomomic

action program, to help commercïal businesses of the inner citiés

ln a cooperative program in order to answer the' type ofuinquiries

that business, industry have in the State.of lllinois that would

' allbw the Department to assfst them fn the development and solvfng

of their problems. And I think this is tbe Amendment that is

needed and should be added to the appropriatfon. And I would

move for the adoption of Amendment #7Zf

Speaker Redmond: MAny discussion? Representative Gforgiof'

Giorgi: ''How much does this inckease the appropriationy Mr. Simmqî'l

simmm: ''One hundred and two thousand.l'

ciorgi: ''Where's that money coifng from?'' '

' Sfmms: ''General Funds.''

Giorgi: ''Is this in the Covernor's budget?''

simmn: nYes. I'd move for ità-' adoption.''
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speaker Redmond: uThe question's on the Centleman's motfon for the

adoption of Amendment //7. Those in favor say 'aye', opposed

fno t. The 'ayes' have it. Motïon carries. The Amendment's

.) adopted. Any further Amendments?n

. Clerk O'Brien: HAmendment #8y Campbell. Amends House Bill 1594 on

page 4 by deleting line 19 through 27 and so forth/'

Speakey Redmond: 'îRepresentative Campbell.'l

Campbell: lYr. .speaker, this is a very important Amendment and I would

like to have a little order before I get into it if you please.

Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, 1 was one of

the people who helped put Danville into the Civic Center Act last

year. And I have no intention of affecting any other civic center

fn the State of Illinofs. I have no intention of affecting the

budget of B.E.D. But since Dqnville was put into the Civic Cen-

ter Act. we have had in the City of Danville a great number of

people, as a matter of fact, about 15Z of the regfstered voters

who do not lfke the deficit spending that is going to be called

for in tbe operation-ahd the mafntenance of the civic center. They

are oaly asking .......asking...the application to be deferred

until we can have a referendum within the Cfty of Danville to

determine the wishes of the people as to whether they would like

to have that cfvic center. I have talked with they and a11 due

respeet to Director Duster. I have talked to some of his sub-

. ordinates with a deaf ear. I have not had the cooperation

in getting ft delayéd from that standpofnt although .this fs not

a reflection against the Director hfmself. What I am doing by

this Amendœent is leaving the amount of money for the other civic

centers exactly as it was before. There is no money in thls par-

ticular budget for Danville, but Iêm adding a line item that

saysy 'Danville Metropolitan Exposition Audftorium and office

Buildfng Authority - zero.' 0ae of the reasons for this action

is a declaratioz of legislative intent and I will be the first

one.'.if we have a referendum and ff it passes in Danville, to come

back and remove this Amendment and place Danville in the Civic

center Autbority Act. And I'm sinderely asking you on the hehalf

of three thousand people out of nineteen thousand people in 'the

'
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ICity of Danville and this is the onty one that is affected, for

you.'to vote 'aye' on this Amendment. And ft is very, very impor-

tant. And I urgently and respectfully request your favorable

. supfort-''
' speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion?' Representatsve Simmq. 1 did say

S imms . îî '

Simmn: ''Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Genttemen of the House, it's with great '
i

reluctance that I rise and oppose the Amendment of my goodtlfrtend, 'I

Representative Campbell. I.oppose the Amendment on the basis of

principle that it does show legislative intent that Danville vould

receive zero. The problem with the Amendment is that it does af-

fect, I am told by authorities of the salabiltty of the other bopds

as it pertains to the setling of bonds for the other civfc cen-

' ter authorities which may come under the Act. Now, Danville

haé not had a referendum on the issue and I would not disagree

vith Representative Campbell because I'm sure that he knows his

district as well as anyone. He is a Reprepentative df that.dis-

trfct. 3ut the problem by placïng a zero for the intent that

ganville vill receive zero funds, it jeopardizes to a certain ex-

tent the bonds being sold to bonè holders for other civic centers

that may decide to participate in the state program. Namely. the

community of Rockford may decide to participate and ff Repkesen-
i . ,

. tative Ebbesen's legislation ts enacted ihto iaw, tbat would el-

so jeopardize the bondfng authority of selling those bonds for

that elvic center auth*rity.as well as the other ones that are

included under the Ebbesen Act. So, therefore. ftfs wftb a great

deal of reluctaqce that I oppose the Amendment on the philosoyhi-

' ca1 grounds that the legislative intent shown by tbis Amendment

ls not the proper way to stop a civic center in Danville rather .

- 
. than to direct thefr attentfous towards chanéing'the attitude of

. 
the Danvflle communfty and letting them make their own decisi/n

and' not usfng this és a vehicle to perhaps jeopardize the bonding

authorlty and salability of the bonds to other civtc centers

throughout the state. And for this reason, (J vould urge a 1 no'

vote on Amendment #8. t'

s eaker Redmond: ''Representative Stuf f le are 'you seeking recognttion?'d
p ,
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stuffle: 'Yr. Speaker and Members, 1, too, represent the district which

contains Danville and I would rise in support of Representatfve

Campbell's Amendment. No:one has worked harder on this issue

than he. The other two Representatfves, myself and Representa-

' - tive Edgar worked closely on thfs as well. but Representatfve .

Campbèlltis exactly correct when he says that there ought to be

a referendum in Danville because of the outpouking of opposition

to the possible deficit in debt on this project. I think Repre-

sentative Simms is' entirely wrong when he says this would affect

the sale of bonds on the other projects. The way Representative

Campbell has presented his Amendment, it line items each of the

projects and for Danville, provides nothing. If anythfng, ft ought

to make the sale easfer because it reduces the amount. And it

. does line item it. As I said, it should not affect the bondab i1+ .

ity at all. Tf anything, it ought to help the whole sftuation.

' I would urge support of the Amendment for the reason cited and

cited correctly by Representative Campbeltveî

'' f' ther? Representative Campbell to çlose.l'Speaker Redmond: Anything ur ,

Campbell: l'Wells Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

this specifically directs itself to the Danville Cfvic Center

Authority. It does not affect the bonding power of the otbers.

It possîbly will affect the bonding powek of the Ci6y of Danville.

That's exactly what I want to do. And rhe reason I want to do

ity I want to hold it off until such Afme as the people have @n

opportunity to .vote on it to determlne their wishes.. And I re-

spectfully ask you urgently to give us an faye' vote.''

spe4ker Redmond: HThe question's on the Gentleman's Dotion for adoption

of Amendment //8. Those in favor vote 'ayel, opposed vote 'no'.

Have a11 voted who wisbed? Clerk will take the record.' On this

estion there's 103 'aye' and '3 'no'. The Gentleman's motion 'qu .

carries. Ampndment's adopted. Any further Amendments?''

' Clerk OfBrien: f'No further A=ondoents-''

speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. Representative Houlfhan. Dan Houlihan/'

o. Houlihan: 'Ve would ask that the Bf11 be held on Second. There is

another Amendment being prepared to House Bill 1594.''

speaker Redmond: ''Represeatative Simms.''

.... 'Ua --. .
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Simms: HThe Bfll has been moved to Thfrd Reading.''

D. Houlihan: 'fYes, Ifm asking that the Bill be held on Second. It

was moved to Third before the Speaker recognized me. There is

' another Amendment befng prepared.'f

Simms: ''Xo I would lik-y the Bill on Third. I would confer with you on
: .

1the Amendment; pos#ibly of bringing it back to Second, but I#d

like to have it on Thirdz'

.
D. Houlihan: ''Would you bring it back to Second:''

Slmms: ''I'd have to look at the A=endment first.o

Speaker Redmond: ''We moved it to Third 'Reading. I thfnk that'we should
1

have out Amendments here on time. This 'has been on the Calendar i
. 1

' g
for qufte some timew'' k

1 f 1 . 
:

D. Houlihan: We didn t know about the necessity of the Amendment un-

. 
l

ti1 one of these Amendments was adopted. That's why another Amend- ,

ment is being preparedw'' ,

Speaker Redmond: HWe11, he needs 89 votes ultimately, Mr. Roulihan-'l

D. Houlihan: I understand that, Mr. Speaker.

Speaker Redmond: ''House Bflls, Thlrd Readfngy substantïve Bills'awafting

companion appropriation Btlls, appearing on pahe 3. House Bi11

' 820. Representative Kucharskiy is recognized/î

Clerk OeErfen: HHouse Bitt 820. A Bfll for an Act to provfde for tbe

hope.

loan to any Illipois resident for the purpose of purchase

for a first home. Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Kucharski: ''Yes thank you, Mr. Speaker: Ladfes and Geatlemen of the

' House. What I'd like to do is table Amendments 1 and 2 with leave

of the House, to take this Bill baek to... rather from Third.

Reading to Second Readfng wfth leave of the House.''

speaker Redmond: ''Does the Gentleman have leave to return House Bill .

820 to Order or Second Reading? Heaèing no objectionss it will

' 
be returned. Read the Amendment. Mr. Clerk: Oh. Representatfve

. 
Kucharski, has moved to table Amendment 1/2 to House Bill 820.

Those in'favor say Rayeîy opposed 'no'. The 'ayesf bave it.

The Amendment #2 fs tabled. Any further Amendmentsr''

clerk O'Brien: HFloor Amendment //3, Kucharski-skinner. Amends House

' Bï11 820 by deleting a1l of line 1 and 2 and so forthmb'. .

speaker Redmond: ''To explain the Amendment, Mr. Kucharskf.gg
r
 . uzlk-w.... .' 
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Kucharski: ''Thi? Amendment deletes the dtrect home loan program and

inserts instead Amendments to loan to lender prograntof tbe Il-
I

linois Housing Authority to allow for low-equity first mortgagea I
I

' The 3ill... intent of makfag these Mrrtgages avàflàble'to needy, !

perspective Illinois hoù/-suyers will still be satlsfied- with

this Amendment. It changes... are Dale to loanclender program

of the Illinois Housing aad Development Authorfty .as follows.

Language is added to enatle the autbority to make toans to in-

ètitutfons under tbe program whenever the resultlag loans to home

buyers ean be made cheaper than is possible wfth money from nor-

ma1 channels. I have given the additional fifty'mfllion in authori-

zatioa for revenue bond sates with the provision that tbe money

be available to Illinois residents for dirst mortgage and that

. 
the loan be made for the amount equal not to .more than' 95Z of

the valie of the propqrty for w:ieh t:e loan is requested. The

itea would be... would add other qualificatioas to itscloan...

to institutions that.k. as ft has in the past. onder the pro-

gram, makes secured loans to lending institutions from tlx-exempt

bonds .which permits them fn turn to make loans unde: the mar'-

kee rate to low and moderate income home buyers. To insure that

these -people are servéd wfth lower costs of the tax exempt fk-

'
. . nanctng, maximum mortgage amounts as specified, accounts and fee:

are llmfted: and other regulacfons are stipulated as necessary.

' With 1ov equity lùans, private fnsurance will also be neeessary

for loaa amounts above conveatfpnal logn maximums. The loan

program will help the means in which lower'income Illinois citi-

zens can Jbtafn single-faml'ly housingv' Tbatls basfcally what

Am dment ?/3 does . '' ' ' 'en

speaker Redmond: ''Is there any discusston? The quqstion's on the Gentle-

man's/.. Representative Mautino.f' -

Mautino: ''Wi11 the Gentleman yield for a questïon or two?''

s eaker Redmond: ''He <i11.'î. 'p

Mautino: f'Representative, W tl) tlpis additional funding and bonding

authority , could you give me some estimation of the percentages

d in the metropolitan Vrea and how much will be used in the --- ' ' - '- juse
downstate area? Do you hàve anytbtng ia that particular area
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for figures?''
I

Kucharski: ''It would be very difficult to really define it speciff- 1

cally. I would say that tbe urban areas would probably receive

. a majority, ;55: of the loans. Maybe more, maybe less. I really j
' - couldn't say.'' - ---- -

Mautino: ''But it would benefit the downstate areas Just as well?''

Kuclzarski : .''It would . . . '' '

Mautfno: ''Would it be on the power of the extsting Illinois Housing

Development Authority breakdown under their existing program which

. is about 80 to 85Z urban and metropolitan and about 15l downstate.

Would tbat be a correct evaluation?'î

Speaker Redmond: HAnything furthers'' '
' Kucharskik ''That has nothing to do with that/l

. Speaker Redmond: ''Represeatative Skinaer/î

Skinner: l'Yes, perhaps I can answer that question. The rwo progra=s

are separate programs and so where the I.D.A. projects are now

has nothing 'to do with where these loans would end up going/'

Speaker Redmond) HRepresentatfve Huff.o

Huff: HThank you', Mr. Speaker. I'm kising to support this Amendment

because as I understand it, I think itls a perfect antithesis

. . to the Aflls we had prevfously that vere regulatfng morrgake

bankers who as you know have been responsible for a high' loss of
: . .

housing to foreclosure. I think I might also add that it's suf-

. ftcient to say that this mouey that wilz go for the home owners

. is recapturable. I think Representative Kucharski can conffrm

' that. 1 think it's a good Aaendment and I move for it's imme-

' 
diate adoption-'' '

speaker Redmond: î'Anythiag further? The questionfs on the Gehtleman's

motfon for the adoption of Amendment l3. Those fn favor say 'ayefa

opposed 'no'. The tayes'-bave it, the-motion carries,-the Amend- '

ment's adopted. Any furtber Amendments?'l

clerk OîBrien: ''No further'zmendments.î'

Speaker Redmond: ''Thfrd Reading. On House Billss Third' Reading: appears

House Bill 1593. Representative Deaversy is recognized. Desires

to have tbat returned to the Order of Second Reading, is that cor- '

rect? Any oblections? Heartng none, return it to the Order of
>.+-' v)k k?-' w..
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i
Second Reading. Are there any motions filed witb respect to

E
the Comm4ttee Amendments, Mr. Clerk?''

1
clerk O'Bkien: ''No motions on fileo'' .!

. I
'' Floor Amendments?'' lspeaker Redmond: Any !. 1:

' clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment #9y Winchester. Amends -House Bill 1593 as I

amended by deleting Sectfon 18 and so forth-'' '

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Winchester.''

Wincbester: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Amendment f/9 fs requested by
. - 1

i

the Department of Conservation. It's been approved by the Bureau 1
of the Budget. Representative Deavers and I are wishing to in- II

clude ft in House Bill 1593. It increases by seven hundred thou-

sand dollars the appropriation of Federal funds to the Depart- i' j

ment of Conservation to conduct a You'th 'Conservatfon Corps ih

. the State of Illinois for the 1977 and 1978 summer programs. I

request the adoption of Ameadment 119. Move for the adoption of

Amendment //9.'1

speaker Redmond: 1'No further discussion, the questiongs on the Gentle-

man's motion for the adoption of Amendment 119. Those in favor
' 

say 'aye' opposed 'nol. The 'ayes' have it. The Amendpent's
. '

adopted. Any further Amendments?l'
' 

clerk olBrien: ''Amendment //10 , Deavers. Amends House Bill 1593 as
' amended by deleting section 6 and so fprtho''

. Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Deavers. Representative Héffmany-vould

you sit down please? . Representative Deuster.'' '

Deavers: ''Mr. Speaker, Amendment //10 has also been approved by the

Bureau. As a.matter of facty the Amendments 9 through 1i have

been approved by the Governor's office and the Bureau of the Bud-

' get. And what tbis does is approprtàte two hundred and fifty'

thousand dollars of state park funds to the Department of Con-

- 
. Servation: the Dfvision Of Law Enforcement to p'rovide for ten

additional conservation police officers and I move for its adop-
'
i 1,t O n .

d d: ''Re resentative D.t. Houllha' n.''speaker Re mon p .

o. Houlihan : ''I have .a question of the Sponsor f.f he ' 11 yield.''

s eaker Redmond: î'Proceed. Please come to order/''P

o. Houlihan: ''Representative Deavers, did I understand you correctly

sv-k-kxx
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that the net effect öf this Amendment would be to increase the

appropriation by an additional two hundred and fifty thousand

dollars?''

'Deavers : ''That îs correct .''

' D. Houliban: ''And this would be for ten 1aw enforcement officers.

is tbat correct?''

Deavers: ''That's correct-''

D. Houlihan: f'Are each of them going to be paid twenty-five thousand

--  dollars '1 '' ' . ' ' . . -- - ..- - - . .

Deavers: ''That I cannot answer, but if you'd take ten into two hundred

and fifty thousand, I'd have to agree with your figurese''

D. Houlihan: '1I mean, they seem llke pretty good Jobs. Ten twenty-

five thousand dollar a year jobs, you#re telling us this has been

approved by the Bureau of the.Budget?'' .

Deavers: ''That ts correct.''

D. Houlfhan: ''Where do the funds come frem?n

Deavexs: ''Coml out of the state parks fund vhich is administered...

out of the camping fees and fees that they collect. You got

uniforms, social securfty, other taxes, retirèment benefits and

. a1l that that comes out of there also nov. But the total package

would be pretty close/l

D. Houlihan: HThank you.''

Deavers: !!1 .move for the adoption of Amendment //10,.Mr. Speakerp''

Speaker Redmond: ''hny further dfscussfon? The questfon's on the Gentle-

' man's motioù fo adopt Amendment //10. Those in favor say 'aye's

opposed 'no'. Those in favor vote 'ayel opposed vote 'no'

Have a11 voted who wished? Thos'e in favor vote îaye', opposed '

vote fnoê. Have a11 voted who wished: Have a11 voted who wfshed?

Representative Deavers/'

Deavers: ''Mr. Spkakers can I take these Amendments out of the record

for a couple mfnutesz I think I need to have a little discussion

with tbe other side of the aisle. I thought most of thié was

agreed to after visiting with one of your teaders-''

speaker Redmond: 'You can't depend on Giorgi. Take it out of the

record. Take this Bill out of the record. House Bills, Third '

Reading. House Bfll 613, Von Boeckmnp. 0ut of the record. 962,

s. BTA N.w
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Representative Ryan.'d

Clerk O'Brien: l'House Bill 962. A Bi11 for an Act to provide for the

ordinary and contingent expense of the Office of the Governor. ;- ;
Third Reading of the Bi11.''

. ,1 4, :Speaker Redmond: Representative Ryan. -

Ryan: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.
' 

;This is the ordinary and contingent expenses for the Office of

the Governor and it's for two milllon, thirty-four thousands

four hundred dollars. And I would move for the passage of House '

Bill 962/' .

S k Redmond: nls there any discussion? The question is,.shall 'pea er

this Bill pass? Those in favor vote 'aye's opposed vote 'no'.

Have a11 voted who wished? Have a11 voted who wished?.'Have a11

voted who .wished? Clerk will. take the record. On this question

: ' l45 'aye' and no 'nay' and the Bill having received thet ere s

. Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed. Representa-

tive Ryan, do you have any excused absencesk We didn't get to

. you on the Roll Ca11.H

Ryan: ''No I don't have any thi's morning.''#

Speaker Redmond: UOkay. 966, Representative Sandquist/'

. Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 966. A Bill for an Act to make an appro-

priation to.the ordinary and contingent expense of the Environ-
: .

mental Protection Agency. Third Reading of 'the Bi11J'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Sandquiste''

sandquist: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. This

is the appropriation Bill for the ordinary and necessary expenses

of the Environmental Protection Agency. An4 I think a11 matters

have been worked out and I'd ask your favorable Roll Ca11.'' '

speaker Redmond: 'lls tbere any discussion? The question is, shall
' this ai11 pass? Those fm favor vote 'aye' opposed vote ''Cnog..> ,

Have akl voted who wished? Rçpresentative Mann 'aye'. Have a11

voted who wished? Clerk will take th'e record. 0n this question

tbere's 143 'ayef and 1 tnol and the Bill having received the '

1 Ma it is bereby' declared passed. 1047 HConstitutiona jor y .

clerk o'Brien: ''House Bill 1047. A B1l1 for an Act to make an appro-

priation to tbe Illinois Housing Development Authority. Third
. 
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Reading of the Bi1l.n
 .
 Speaker Redmond: 'tRepresentative Meyer. Representative Meyer. 0ut '
j - .of the record. State Treasurer aspfrant: Senator Paee Phflfpsy

' has joined'his eolleagues: vformer colleagues in the House. 1090,
 .

-  Representative ounge.

Clerk o'Brfen: ' HHouse Bill 1090. A Bi11 for an Act making an appr/-

priation to the East St. Louis Exhibition and Audftorium Authorfty.

Third Reading of the Bi11.f'

Speaker Redmond: MRepresentatfve Younge.''

Younge: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. May I have 'leave to...''

Speaker Redmond: ''Please, please, give the Lady attention.'' '

Younge: 'Nay I have leave to hear House Bill 1091 whfch fs on Post-

poned Consideration at the same time with 1090?t'

speaker Redmond: ''Does the Lady have leave 'to hear 1091 at the same

time that 1090 is heard? Representatfve Sehlfckman objects.

Objection has been raised, Representâtive Younge/'

Younge: ''A11 right-''

Speaker Redmond: 'tYou want to proceed with 1090?.'
 .
I Younge: l'Yes. nouse Bf11 1090 is a Bill to appropriate fifty thou- '
 - .

sand dotlars to the East St. Louis Exposition Authority... and
! .

 Auditorium luthority. These would be Federal funds for a re-

' . quired feasibil' ity study in reference to a small exposition faeility

tn East St. Louis, for East St. Louis and I move for the passage . .

' of this Bi11 and ask for your.favorable congïderatfon of ft-''

' Speaker Redmond: ''is there any discussion? Representative Schlickman.

Representative Dyer and Representative Sandquist.'î '

schlickman: ''Would the Sponsor ytelds''

Speaker Redmond: HShe will/f '

Schlickman: ''Bouse Bill 1090 would appropriate fifty thousand dol-
. . y , yo y:a rass ss. couis -lars from the State Ceneral Revenue un

Exposition and Performing Arts Authorlty to be created bv House

Bilt 1091 to conduct a feasibility study with respect to the

need for design or locatfon of an exposttfon and performïng arts

facility. Is that correcc?f'

- lounge: ''Noy that'is not correct. House Bill 1090 that we are con-

siderfng was amended fn the Approprfatfons Committee to make the

. w--.- '.h a'y;G w. .. . k..., G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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funds come from Federal funds. a feasibility study under the...

an IE.D.A. grant. So there are no state funds involved.''

Schlfckman: MOkay that was by Amendient //2.''

.Younge: ''Yes that's correct-''

' Schlickman: ''I asked you as my question why should...''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Simms and Campbell. Campbell and

simmq please sit down/l

Schlickman: ''Why should state or Federal funds be used to determine

th: feasibllity of a local project?''

Younge: ''Because this is a local project that would spur economic

development. The basiè purpose of the Exposition Xuthority Act

is to help an economic development of cities. The Department

of Commerce aad its economie develojment' administration has funds

avaitable for feasibility studies.' And in that situation, the

oaly logieal thing to do is rather than using state funds or

local tax monies to ask the Federal government to assîst in that.

And so that is the basic rationale/'

Schlickman: ''May I speak to the issue, Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceed. iepresentatïve Walsh, Represedtative Dyer

and Sandquisty please sit down.''

scblickman: 'Nr. Speaker, Members of the House, implfcit in House Bill

1090 is the principle of.llet's make work whether or not we know

whether or not the work need be dene'. It seems. to me> Mr. Speaker

and Members of the Housey.ff there fs to be determfned feasfbflfty:

that should be dond at the local level and it should be done at

local expense. It seems to me thatby the âppropriating of fifty

thousand dollars, wbether it be Federal funds or General Revenue

Funds, we are presupposing that there should be sokething. And

out of that feasibility report, will come the conclusion that

there should be and from that conclusion will come a tax leyy

on the people within the authoritv's geographfcal boundayiçs.

I think it's putting the cart before the house and I respectful'ly,

sincerely urge a fno' vote on H.B. 1090.'1

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Cunningham-''

cunningham: 'Nr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, the

situation isnft nearly as melancholyyuas dour as the prior speaker
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made it to appear. Those of us in Appropriatfons I have come to

 admire and respect the ingenuity of the Sponsor of this particu-

j 'lar. Bi11. she's been before our Committee manyy'many tiëès. She has

found the perfeet solutfon to a very demonstrable need in her

 partièular axea. Yesterday, the principle was pronouneed here

on the floor by Representative Lechowicz and when he pointed out

that these are Federal funds involved. This project will 'not '

undermine the republicy it won't bankrupt the state. It costs

the State of Illinofs not a dfme. Now if tbe Representative has

come fortb with a program, we salute her effort fn the matter.

We're gotng to vote 'aye' for her program because if it succeeds,

there are many other communlties throughout the State of Illinois

which will wish to take advantage of that very similar approach

' to a very real problem. We Vfsh ber at least 89 votes/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Anything further? Representatfve Younge, to close.

qepresentative Ruff/l

Huff: tdThank youy'Mr. Speaker.î'

speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Birchler and Bradyy please sit downwn

Huff: ''I couldn't agree with the last speaker more. I think Repre-

sentative Younge fn her desfre to bend to every susplcfon, that

k ke the o'ther side of '
.may seem.rather a Draconian remar to ma ...

the aiéle, but I think shefs.-.. in her effort to'appease the .

. 
osjecttons from the other side of the atsley has come out with

' 
- 

a very definitive approach .to her problem as. it relates to her '

' . 
area. She has stated qufte explfcitly that tbis would not cost

' the state any money. The money is gofng to come from the E.D.A.

And on the question of taxation, 1 think that sùould be left with

the people of East St. Louis. And I think tbat she's done a com-

' ' mendable Job for her people in her district and I would pray that

we could all' support her this tfme. Thank youyll

- ' speaker Redmond': '''Representatfve Younge, to closee''

tounge: ''I ask for your favorable consideration of this matter/'

speaker Redmond: ''The question is. sball this Bill'pass? Those in

favor vote 'aye'. opposed vote 'nog. Have a11 voted who vished?

Representative Sharpr do'you-seek .rtcognitionR--.Representative-w-  - -.. .- -

Sharp. Please give the Gentleman order.'l
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' )
Sharp: HYeah, Mr. Speaker, I would just like to point out that when

we were on the House Bills moving toward deadllnes, the appro-

priation B111 came up or i.t was the authorization, one or the
2' other. and at that peint, I pofnted out that there <as an sutborl-

, 
aation for an exposftion center to be built in the Madison-

St. Clair County area. And the problem that arose and the rea-

son that the area did not get an exposition center is because

Madison County and St. Clair County were fighting amongst'them- :
. 1

selves and they coulda't agree upon anything. Each of them wanted

it for themselves and I say that untfl the area of Madfson and !

. 
'

St. Clair County and I'm from Madison County, can get togetber f

on an approach to developing an auditorium or exposition center '
(

or anythfng else, that we shouldn't be passing legislatfon that's 'I
tintroduced'for one area or. the other. And I would stand up and fl
îg

. oppose it if it were foT the Madison County area,mainly bvcause t

1 feel that we have to take an approach that the people of the .

entire area want it. And soy 1fm opposing this Bill and I would

ask my colleagues to do the same'thipg. And ask ehe area to get

. 
their act together before tbey bring t:eir' problems here.''

speaker Redmond: ''Have al1 voted who wished? Clerk will take the

. record. on this question therefs 102 'aye' and 34 'no'. This

. Bill havfng received the Constitutional Malority is hereby de-

clared passed. 1349.'1

6lerk o'Brien: nHouse Bill 1349. A Bill for an Act to make an appro-

prfatfon fn 'relatfou to the provlsfon of...'' .

Speaker Redmond; 'îTake it'our of the record. I want to caution if

. 
there are any unautYorized persons on the floor: pleàse lexve.

A11 unauthorized people leave theqfloor.' 1369, Representative

Taylor . ''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bfll 1369. A Bi11 for an Act to appropriate

funds for the Departmeut of Consetvation for the establishment

and operatfon of urban parks. Thfrd Readfng of the Xf1l.'' /

Speaker Eedmond: f'Representative Taylor.''

Taylor : ''Mr. Speaker and Members of tlle House , House Bill 1369 appro-

priates f tve hundred thousand dollars to the Department of Con,-

sew ation f or the establishment aud operation of urban parks

;G7 z-z; 4>.u' mas,mw ) G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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throughout the State' of-rllinois. I solfcft your .support-far

House :i11 1369.:1

Speaker Redmond: ''Anything further? Any discussion? The question

is, shall this Bill pass? Those ïn favor vote 'aye': opposed

vote 'no'. 1369, House Btll 1369. Have a1l voted who wished?

Representatfve Tayler, to explain his vote/'

11 . 
'

Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I don t understand the hesitation in casting

a vote for this good Bill. It is something that is needed and

certafnly fn my area fa Cook Couaty I know that there's only one

' &urban park anywhere near me and that s the Douglas Tomb at 35:b

Street and I think that we should do something fn this area, trying

to develop more urban parks throughout our states espécfally fn ê

,, 
l

my town and .1 solicit your 'support.

. 

I

speaker Redmond) ''bave 'all voted who wished? Representative Mann.'l
. 

?

Mann: ''Mr. Speaker, I rise in support of this legfslatfon. The Gentle- l

?
man points to a real need not only in his cwn district, nôt only

/
for the Clty of Chicago. not only for the 101 counties in the l

state, but for the totalfty of open space that is left: Mr. Speaker. l
l

Tbere.isnlt muc: open space left and if we leave it to the con-

tractors and the road bullders and the urban-sprawled people: we're

not going tp have anything left. So the Gentleman wants a park l
lnow before 'itts eaten up by something else-' And I think that .

the. 6entleman fs asklng for a faiv amount of noney to do sone-
. f

' 
thing constructfon for the eity. The cityls crowded, the parks (

's littte avaitabte lare crowded, the heaohes are crowddd. There
. 

' j
room for many of the people that lïve on the lakefront and even f
as many tbat do not. So. Mr. Speaker, I think it's a good Bill

jj .'
and 1 urge your support.

' speaker Redmond: ''Representative... Have al1 voted who wished? Repre-

' 
; tive Ryanzî X
enta ,

Ryan:' ''We11, thank you, Mr. Speaker. I rise in opposition to this 1
. f

3i11 basically because it costs five hundred thousand dellars out (
f the General Revenue Fund . And '1 would certainly hope we could jo
get it down below 89 because if we donRty we#re going to have to !

I
vexify ft. Now, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House:

the Department of Conservation had the Ed gewater Beach Park in
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chicago and couldn't managw' ït and couldn't handle it. It had

to go back to the Fark nisFrict of Chicago. Sow. that's an example

of the kind of management tiat we've got there and it shouldn't

be handled that way. We need the five hundred thousand dollars

for education for the poor people, for the sick people; and at

this time, tbe state can't afford tbis. And I think that, Mr. Speaker

we ought to have more red lights on the board. And at the proper

time, I'm going to verify it-î'

Speaker Redmond; ''Have a11 voted whoewished? Clerk wfll take the record.

On this question there's go''ayet and 60 'no'. Request is made

for a verification of the Affirmative Roll Call. Representative

Taylor desires to have a poll of the absentees. Wi11 you poll

the absentees, Mr. clerk?''

clerk o'Brien: ''Ralph Dunn, Ewell, Garmisa, Dave Jones, Kane, Kornowicz,

McBroom, Meyer, Mudd, Mugalian, Pullen, Reed, Schoebeklein, Stearney.

That ' s. a1l . ''

Speaker Redmond: ''Verify the Affirmative Roll Call, Mr. Clerkelf

clerk O'Brien: ''Antonovych, E.M. Barnes, Beatty, Birchler, Bowmany

Bradley, Brady; Brandt, Breslin, Rich Brpmmer, Don Brummet, Byers,

Caldwell, Capparelli, Catania, Chapman: Conti: Darrowy Corneal Davis,

Dawson, Diprima, Domico, Doyle; Farleys Flinn, Gaines, Geo-Karis,

Ciglio, Giorgi, Greiman, Hanahan, Har*is: Harty Holewinski,

Dan Houlihany-lim Houlfhana Huff, Jacobs, Jaffe, Emil Jones,

Kellyy Kosinski, Kozubowski, Kucharski, Laurino: Lechowicz:

.Leverenz, Levin, Lucco, Luft, Madigan, Madison, Mann, Marovitz,

Peggy Smith Martin, Matejeks Matijevicb, Mautinoy Mcclain, Mcorew:

.McLendon, Mcpikey Murphy, Nardulli, O'Brieny O'Daniel, Pechous:

Piercey Pouncey: Richmdnd, Robinsony Sandquist: Satterthwaite,

Schijlery Schneider, Scharpy Shumpert, Steczo, Stuffle, Tàylory

Terziçh: Tipsword, Van Duyne, Vit'ek, Von Boeckman, Wfller: Williazs

Younge, Yourell, Mr. Speaker/'

speaker Redmond: ''Any questions? Representatfve Contfo''

conti : 'Nr. Speaker, 1'd lfke to change lny vote f rom 'aye ' to 'nay ' .''

s eaker Redmond: ''Change the Gentleman f rom 'aye ' to 'nay ' . Any ques-P

tions of the Af f irmative Roll Call? Representative Mulcahey,

for what purpose do you rise?''
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M lcahey: ''Mr speaker -ciange my vote from 'nol to 'yes' lease-''u . y P

Speaker Redmond: ''change the Gentleman from 'no' to lyes'. Repre-
f

sentative J. Dunn. Record J. Dunn as 'aye'. Any questions? j

Please give the Gènkleman order. Members please be-fn your - i

seats.: Representatïve Deavers, you're to be in your seat. YouVre

welcome over here if you promlse to vote fight. Representative

R an ''y .

Ryan: ''Representative Darrow.''

Speaker Redmond: f'Re 's f !r- hfs seat .'' - - --- . .

Ryan : ''Representative Geo-Karis .î'

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Geo-Karfs . 'Ilow's she recorded?''

Cletk O'Brien: HThe Làdy's recorded as voting 'ayeR.n

' Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Brummet, do you have a... will you

turn Representative Brummet on?ft .

Brummet: 'lRepresentative Geo-Karis just went by/'

.speaker Redmond: ''Is that satisfactory? What's your pleasure, Repre-

sentative Ryan?l'

Ryan: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, the rules say she should be ln her seat

on the floor and I would wish that you'd take he'r off the Roll

Call.. fî . . .

speaker Redmond: . ''Okayy take her off.''

Ryan: ''could you do that, Mr. Speaker?'' '

Speaker Redmond: .''She should not be recorded as voting 'yes'. Pro-

g ' f , .Cee . .
' It ' 11Ryan: Did you take her'off, Mr. Speaker?

speaker Redmond: ''That's your jobv''

Ryan) HYou may think.it's funny, Mr. Speaker. This is five hundred '

thousand dellars of General Revenue money.''

speaker Redmond: ''She should not be recorded as voting 'aye'en

Ryan: ''I don't think it's a joke.f' -
speaker Redmond: ''She should not be recorded as votfng tayer-''

Ryan: ''Representative Kucharaki.'! '

speaker Redmond: V'Representative Kucharski. How's he recorded?''

clerk O'Brien: HThe Gentleman's recorded as voting 'aye'.''

speaker Redmond: ''Remove-him. Representative Sandquisty for what

urpose do you rise?'' ,P
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Sandquist: I'Mr. Speaker, chang: my vote from 'aye' to apresent'.î'

Speaker Redmond: ''change the centleman from 'aye' to 'present'. Rep-

resentative Ralph Dunn, fo'r what purpose do you rise?î'

R. Dunn: ''Thank you, Mr. Speakgr. Would you please record me as

4 1 o # y

' 

' Tn

Speaker Redmond : 'îitecord the Gentleman as fno ' . Representative

Geo-Karis .''

Geo-Karis : 'Yr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House > as to

the great interest i'n zay whereabouts , I 'm very sm pathetic of the

cause . I ' d have to be mindful that we are in sort of a crunch

and . I would like to change my vote 'f rom ' 'yes ' to 'present # .''

Speaker Redmond: ''Change (the iady f rom lyes ' to lpresent V .''

Ryan: ''gid you check with Bru= et on your way back out s Adeline?

Representatfve Laurino ..''

Speaker Redmond : f'Léurino , how' s he recorded? wRemovè him.''

Clerk 0 'Brien: '''l'he Gentleman! sz'recorded as voting 'aye ' .''

Speaker Redmond : ''Remove him.''

Ryan: ''Did you take Representatfve Laurino of f ?''

speaker Rddmond: ''I took him off, yes-''

Ryan: OAIY right, Representative Leverenz/t

Speaker Redaond: l'He's in the back-'f

Ryan: ''Repreàentative Madisonm''

speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Madison on the floor? Howîs he

recordéd?''

clerk o'Brien: n.The Gentleman's recorded as voting fayeg.''

speaker Redmond: ''Remove him-.''

Ryan: ''Representative Maro/itz-n

Marovitz: ''Representative Marovitz. Eowfs be reeordedîlf

clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentlemanls recorded as voting 'aye'.f'

speaker Redmond: ''Remove hima''-.

Rvan: ''Represeptative Mcclafn.t'

s eaker Redmend: ''Hev's here-''P

R an: ''Representative McGrew.''y

speaker Redmond: ''McGrew is here-''

R aa: ''Representattve Robinson .T-y

s eaker Redmond: ''Robinson is here.''P
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Ryan: ''Representative Von Boeckmane'' '

. 
Speaker Redmond: TRepresentative Von Boeckman. Hcg's he recorded?''

Clerk OlBrien: ''Tbe Gentleman's recorded as voting 'ayed.''

àpeaker Redmond: MRemove him.'l ' . --

sRyan: ''Representative Yourellwn -

Speaker Redmond: ''Youyell? He's right here.'î

Ryan: ''Representative Farley.'l '

Speaker Redmond: î'Farley. How's be recorded?l'

-clerk O'Brïen: ''The Gentleman's recorded as votfng 'aye'-''' .

Speaker Redmond: ''Is Farley here? Von Boeckman has returned. Fut

him back on the Roll Call. Ia Farley here? Take him off the

' Rol.l ca11.''

Ryan: ''Representative Caldwell-''
i

S ker Redmond: PRepresentatlve Caldwell. 0h he's hereo'' l
pea , .

Ryan: ''Representative Antonovychan

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Antonovych is here.n

. Ryan : ''I have no' further questions j ..Mr . Speaker. ''

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Garmfsa, for .what purpose do you

j. ) î t . ' . .
. r S e '

' Garmisa: 'Nr. Speakery'how am I recorded?''

speaker Redmond: ''Howis the Gentleman recbrded?'' .

clerk O'Brien: ''The centlqman's recorded as not voting.n

11 , . .1 '
carmfsa: Vote me aye .

'Speaker Redmond: ''Record the Gentleman as 'ayel. Anything further?

' Representattve Farley has returned. Put him back on the Roll

Call. Representative Christensen.'' '

: . 
Christensen: lYr. Speaker, would you record'me as 'ayeî please?'' ' '

speaker Redmond: ''Record Representative Chrtstensen as 'aye'. What's

. 

' , v vthe score: Mr. Clerk? 0n this question there s 87 aye ... Rep-

' tive Taylor. For what purpoye do yo'u rise: Representative -resenta .

Taylor? ''

Taylor) ''Mr. Speaker, I was. looking for some of Dy friendsp but I would

ask leave of the House to place this Bill on Postponed Considera-

Vi OI1 . f 1
' ' ..speaker Redmond: ''Postponed Consideratfon. Representative Pterce.

Do you seek recognitiony Pierce?''
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Pierce: ''Mr. Speakery I would at thfs time, lfke to suspend the postïng

rule to post Senate Bill 1251 for the House Revenue Committee

tomorrow morning at nfne aom. It's an emergency matter, it has

' to be acted upon by the House by the end of next week andy.yf

course, welre not meeting Monday and Tuesday. I understand this

has been oteared witb the Leadership on b0th sides of the aisle.

So at tbis time, I would lfke to suspend t:e posting rule, five

and a half day posting eule. We will post. in fact, we are posting

immediatelyyuif we suspend th1 rule, Senate 3ill 1251 for hearing

in a House Revenue CommA'ttee tomorrow morning at nine a.mo''

Speaker Redmond: 'lzoes the Gentleman have leave? Hearing no objee-

tlons, leave is granted. The Attendance Roll Call w11l be used-''

Pierce: ''one other Datter. Representative Greiman has askeds requested

that there be no tetevfsion during the E.R.A. debate. You can

confirm that with him even though be has his blue sbirt and tie

and vest and coat on today.''

(conft ôn next page)
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speaker Redmond: 'tëedll take care of it, Welll just turn out tbe lights.

Constitutional Amendmeat,p.House Jotnt Resolution Constitutional

Amendment 27. A11 unauthokized persons leave the flpor. I would

- like to caution ou4 guests in thç gallery that are...they are our

- - guests. We respectfully request that there are no demonstrations;

and if there are, welll have to clear thq gallery. A11 unauthorized

persons leave the fioor. Members please take tbeir seats. Mr.

Clerk/ will you readv.vyeah.e/'

Clerk QtBrien: 'fHouse Joint Resolution Constitutfonal Amendment //27.

Th'ié Resolution has been read a third time previously.''

Speaker Redmond: PRepresentative Greiman. Will you please break up

the caucus on the Dewocratic side. Please, the Members take tbeir

seats. Representative Gre#mnn/'
!y 'Creiman: Thank you

, Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

j* .House
. I m told I could get a 1ot of points if I called for the

question now. Hovever, I w;11 make...try to make my remarks brief.

and try and bripg tbe Equal Rfghts Amendment: the proposed 27th

Amendment to the Pnited States Constitution, into some perspective.

Seventy legislative bodies, more than seventy, in this country

have approved and ratified the Equal Rights Amendment.. Thirty-five

states with almost 90 percent of the pqpulatfon have approved it.

Presidents.-mpresidents have gone out on the limb for it. The

Democratic Party in its platform has entbusiastically approved.

The Republican Party ïn its platform ltkèwise, 30th of the candidates

for Governor fn Illfnois supporto..supported fn the last electïon

the Equal Rights Amendment. Illinois remains the only northern

industrial state that has ù' ot ratified the Equal Rights Amendment.

. our laws-- our constltutional law-has.ebanged as-the years have

gone by. No longer does the 1iw ask, 'Iibat ls your race, what

is your reltgioa, what is your éreedj where are your ethnfc roots?'.
- And afte'r ratification of the Equal Rights Amendment it will now

askes.the 1aw will not àsk, 'What is your gender7'. This year

in the House Sponsorship of the Equal Rights Amendment was headed

by four hyphenated Sponsors. a11 men. 0ur Sponsorship was a

symbolic one in a aense: a dtrectional one in a sense, to show

' .4 -'.
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that the Equal Rights W endment is not a womants issue. It fs a

human issue because as lqng as there are some Americans..kas long

as there are any Americ-ans that are denied rfgbts, and a11 Americans

in a sense are deprived. You know/ sometimes when I read my news-

paper I think to myself, 'We11. wetre on the right trackl. Xou

know, I read about a woman is a state' Po'licewoman.mma-state Police-

oan. a woman is the welder topping out a Kkyscraper, a woman is

the best linemany and E.R.A. or no, I guess telephone guys or people

who climb up on telephone poles will be linemany to me anyhow. So

maybe things are okay, maybe discrimination is ending for women.

And thenv..then that Judge in Madison brinp V home to me, brfngs

' home the residue of discrimination against women. The idea that

women somehow are not equal, women somehow have less rtghts than

men. There are those who will tell you...tell you on 'this floor

today that the 5th and the 14th Amendments of 'the United States

Constitution does it all, that we need not worry, that there is no '

.more discrfmination or that there are some kind ot reasonable

classifications of discrimination. That you can reasonably dis-

'criminate against people. To show you how unsettled the 1aw is>

in 1977 not. 1877 not 1902 1977, t:e Supreme C'ourt of the rnited

States came down with two decisions', each with five justices, each

holding a different way, one that you couldn't discriminate and
:
5 'Thatls the 'Websier case and theone that you could discriminate.

Goldfarb case'. The 'Gouldie case' in '74 indicated that the 14th

Amendment does not end dfscrimination. And perhaps the most cogent

expression was in a case called lverheimer versus Philadelphia',

that said: and I quote, 'Race is a subject classification of the

Constitution, but the Supreme Court has declfned to so-characterized

gender'. As the Supreme'court has said, gender' has never beea re-

jected as an impermissible classiffcatiop. I sa# to 'you that

that makes clear fo me that discrimination against people by reason '

of their gender has not been put to rest. Let me read to you the

simple declarative sentence, that is: Section 1 of the Equal Rights

Amendment. rEquality of rfghts under 1aw shall not be deniel or

abridged by tbe United States or any state on account of sex.' It

has a legfslative historf. Its meaning was debated in the Congress.

' . œr q G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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!
It bids us end discriafnation and any classifications by reason

of gender. Although you will hear people to the contrary, Illinois

has a similaro.oa similar prohibition against discrimination by

reason of sex; and I will read that to you. Section 18 of the

Illinois Bill of Righté o'f -the-cönstitution of 1970, 'No discrimina-

tion on the basis of sex, the equal protection of the laws shall

not be denied or abridged on account of sex by the state or its

units of local government and school districtsl. I say thatls the

same meaning, I say that's the same ïntent. Twelve other states

have adopted Equal Rights Amendments in their own Constitution.

over thirty decisions have been rendered by courts, including, by .

tbe way, decistons of the State of Washingtion which indicate that

thfs has nothing to do, absolutely nothfng to do. with homosexuality.

That if the court...if the drafters had wanted to talk about

homosexualftya fhey would have said, lsexual preference, sexual

orientation'. The Equal Rights Amendments and the use of the

wvrds, 1oa account of sex! speaks of gender. We know thaty we a11

know that. Everybody fn this room knovs that even thdugh you wfll

hear differeatly. And if it's not true, if what I say tsn't true,
. 1

t:en 1 snggest that the opponents of the Equal Rights Amendment

lvok at Sectfon 17 of the Illinois Constitutiony which uses sex

in à way that would make them a little nervous apparently. Not

to dwell on thisy but 1 suspeet tbat those people wbo are fearful

of homosexuality somehok are mixing up the sex that we do with

the sex that we are. There arè those who say that perhaps we

don't need this, perhaps we can do this on a case by case basis,

but I'm afrafd that the case by case challenge, vhich has been

pursued in the courts, in the Legislatures and by congress has not

succeeded.in elfminating sex discrininatfon.' Wftness under our

local E.R.A.IS in the various staEes the more than thirty cases

that have been filed ia the 'last three ye-ars. My friends, there

axe tbose who say if Illinofs women are protected why should we

be concerned. What is there about it that should concern us?

When we sit, and listen and vote on a Constitutional Ameadment to

the Federal Constitutfon, we have a different constituency, we have

. 
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a natioaal constituenèy. Qur concern is not Just for wolen in

Illinois, not just for men in thfs s tate, oufxconcern instead

is for people in every state in the Union, in every terrftory

. 
of this land. As the Equal Rights Amendment has moved towards

ratification, and is moving and continues to move--lndiana having I

been the thirty-fifth state this year--opposition has become in

a sense nore hysterical: more irresponsible. Somebow abortion is J
1

brougkt in, ani abortion has nothing to do--aothtng to do with I
' j

this. Right to privacy will renain. No state has integrated ' l

their prison cells or public bathrooms. No statepemno change

has taken place on 'freedop of relfgion. The Equal Rfghts Ameadment

will not affect Domestic Relations Laws it r-mnias with the

state under the Equal Rights Amendmeat. Mueh has been said, my

frtends, about the second paragraph that somehow ïs a great, great

' grab tfor power...l witt finish, 1'm...a great, great grabkfor '

' power. It says, 'Congress shall have the power to enforce by

appxopxiate tegislation the provtsions of this Article'. Those '

'
. exact words appear in the 13th, 14th, 15th, 19th, 23rds 24th and

26th Amendménts to the Constltutfon. Ve have given to the

Fede/al Covernment the Jower to.v.to wage war, the' fower to' coin

. noney, the power to make roadsy' the power to govern interstate
. .

- 1
commerce, the power to regularize in a mitlion differen: éays. '

My friends. ia closing many, many of you know that I have six

d>ughters; and 1 am not interested in destroying the family be- .

eause I have tried to raise them with my wffe with the same kind

' 
. of tenderness and love that T1m sure a11 you have trfed vfth your

cbildren. 1 think that equality with.o.among the sexçs wtll exhalt...

' will lfft up: rather than take down the family. In the gatlery in

the press..-above the Democratic Press Box are four of my daughtersa

who asked me as we enter this third centu/y of nationhood, 'If j

they're not to have equality nowy then w:enR' And I say to you as f
I say to thems this dayv.vthis day 1et us loln togetber in the, 1
rattficatfon of the Eqwal Rights Amendment. Thank youwr' l

S eaker Redmond : l'Representati've Friedrich , the timer is on. '' IP I
11 '' 

' 
.

Friedrich: MT. Speaker...
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 ''J t remember the admonttton about demonstrattons--nspeaker Redmond: us
 .

Friedrich: 1:...Mr.* Speaker: I rose to point out to'you this Gentleman

had exceded his time. and I implore yoq to start the clock on

the rest of tbe speakers. I think we a11 know how this is going

to come out and :ow--vmwelre going to voke. And you're-.-l think

wetre abusing the use of the time of this House when wefve got

important other matters to consider/'

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Hudsonv'l . . -

Hudson: ''We1ly Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I

rise in opposition to this proposed Amendment as I have risen in

'opposition to this Amendment for the past three Sessions. And I .

do it for essentially the same reasons. If the E.R.A. has a

single fatal flaw, and I believe it does, it is that by design

or inadvertence it tends to undo the natural God-planned order

of things. And it willy in my opinion, if strictly interpreted

by the courts cast men and women into a doctrinaire mold of

sameness. To achteve equality it will make unconstitutfonal any '

.legal differences or distinctions between the sexes. The scrfptures

d i his own image male and femaletell us that.God create man n #

he çreated them equal, yes, in God's love, care and grace; but

vastly different pbysically and psgchologically; and because of
' 

: .
. 
' 

kjthese dif f erences tbefr roles in soci t# have been dif f eèent.

These unique roles have carried with them special responsibilities

kprotected by law. Under E. .A. we foreclose forever our right

as a state to legislate in this areay to legally recognize these

God-gfven dffferences no matter how reasonable they may be. To

rrender rigits we now have under our State Charter to the Federalsu

Government seems to me to 6e wronl. It has been said we already

have the E.R.A. in our State Constitution. This is false. Compare

the lqnguage. 0ur State Constitution speaks of equal protection
' 

under the 1aw as does.our Federal Chartery the very Charter that

the proponents ncw claim' is deficient in this area: equal protection

of the lawy and Provides for reasonable exemptions in certain

cases. The E.R.A. we a11 know is worded differently. so broad as

b ome a unisex Aée-n-dment if I may use the word, so melting theto ec

, ., q. G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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roles of men and women as to undermine the family, not'strengthen

- - it, to subject young girls to draft and to combat duty, to cloud

the issue of privacy based on sex no matter what the proponents i

say to aegate protectioas already gained over many years that the '
. j

women now have. The E.R.A. slmply offers nothing vonen do not
i

nov have or have a way of getting. It is unisexs'ïn .éffect,

unnecessary and counterproductive. The losses will far outwqigh i
Ithe gains, my friends. Millions of women do not waat the Equal

. I
Rights Ameudment. Some of the states who hurriedly passed the

Equal Rlghts Amend/ent nov are seekfng to rescind, and thls is not /

mentioned too often, either in the media or on this floor; but

1re now seeking to undo'what they did in ha.ste. Let Illinois fthey
not be in that position. Illinois should sayy 'Fairness for

. 4women. yes'. I think we a11 agree on this. And where invidious

discrfmfnatfon does exfsty correct those dfscrfmfnatfons; but do

it under provisions already in the law, b0th federal and state, or

those that c'an be put in 'the law and those that we can put in tbe

law and not tbose thqt.the Federal Government bas to dictate aùd

implant upon us. Illinois should say, 'Fairness, yes'; but E.R.A.

' siwply is not the way. ,1 prge you, my colleagûes, to thfnk care-

fully befdre you vote bn the issue. Do not today vote 'yes', and

' 
then find that we have enacted into 1aw something that we caanot

later rescind even tf we want to. And this seems to be the

direction in which we axe movipg. I urge you, my colleàgues,

those of you that may be wavering or may be undecfded: I urge you

to think carefully and to look down the loné row aheade..road

. ahead and see, if you can: the confusion, and the chaos and the

litigation that this is going to bring. -Let us wotk within the

ftamework of ouT existing statutep or tbose that'we 'ourselves

can put there and not place ourselves in à precarfous legal position

which we will forever regreto..''

speaker Redmond: ''Your time is expiringe..'' .

Husàon: '1...1 urge youy my colleagues. to vote 'no' on the E.R.AJ'

speaker Redmond: H..wRepresentative Peggy Smith Martin. The time...the

. 
' 

caution about demonstrations applies to the floor, too, and that
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includes applause. -Representative Peggy Smith Martinz'

Martin, P.: nThank you very much, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen

iof the House. I rtse in support of House Joint Resolution 72, and !

I also stand to...k'm sorry, 27...and I also stand to represent
some if not most, o'f 103,263 women of our dfstrict, women of#

labor and of religion. Let's examine what the Equal Rights

Amendment really says and what it means tö me as a double minority, !

' woman and black. Double jeopardy is the real issue which I am t)

'

t.addressing. I'm not qvggesting that black women declare that 'j
f 4

they are women first and blàck 'second or even the reverse. What 1
' ' . jI 

am saying is tbat we must recognize that we are caùght into

two groups which have been a 'sign' ' and serious status in this

society. We accomplish very little by comparing the severity

of the wounds which have and are being inflicted upop us on the basis

of racej plus that infliction on us based on sex. The Equal

Rights Amendment ratificationawoùld help in preventing the wounds j
o which is'being done on the basis of sex.and whic: comes down most

' ' heavily on nonwhite women.. Wey black wom'en, have always been

working women. Apart from whethek we wish to acquire the sole
!

status of housewives, the fact is that the hfghest unemployment l

. rate in the nation is among nonwhite women, age 16 and over, which .

' fs 55.8 percent. The passage of the E.R.A. vill beneflt us with

regards to our ability to obtain a job, to receive adequate pay

and benefèts and to be afforded' the opportunity for mobility. For .

example, the tiny projram sponsored by the Federal Government, such

as Job Corps and Work Incentive Programs for welfare recipients?

most often prepare women for low-paying jobs without a future. '

27 percent of f emales; head-of -households y are black; and 54 percent -

f hese have incoue below ïhe poverty level. 'rhis is a twtn-o t

headed monster, racism and sexfsm, which prevents us from supporting '

our familfes adequately. 38.5 million women in the labor force

are single, separated. divorced, widowed or have husbands who earn !

less than $10,000 per year. And we as women are still heavily

concentrated in the low-paying jobs that we have traditionally
E

' held. Three-fourths-of our w'orking women are n'urses' hoù#ehold

+' k ''' 'z B '.
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workers, elemèntary schoèl teachers. clertcal workers, who aveçage

only $6,500 per year, or non-hoùsebold serkice employèes, who

erage $4 100 a year. A11 five job categories are characterizedav >

by lower than avevage earnipgs. Over the last 25 years, unemploy-

ment has averaged 30 perèent higher for women. Amqng minortties, -

women pver this period, unemployment was 78 percent higher than

it was among white women. Thé issue is chofce. We ask you, the

State Legfslature, not to limft any of us, but to permlt us to

fulffll our potential vhatever color, whatever sex we are. The

14th Amendment does not eliminate sex discrimination as some

people claim. The main purpose of that Amendment..eAmendment was

to primarily prohibit race discrimination. It was not until 1971 i

that the Supreme Court ruled in favor of women vho complained I

of unconstttutional dfscrimination. Since tben the courts have j

' upheld sex discriminatfon tn some cases and rejected ft fn others. I
The 14th Amendment has been important in achieving whatever gafns $1

we aade as by people. While ft has not elfmfnated racïsm, ft has f'

' provfded legal basis for doihg so. The Equal Rights Amendment J

il1 provide a11 women status as a person under the law. I urge I
w

an 'aye' vote for H.J.R. //27, Thank ypu very much/' .
Speaker Redwond: 'lRepresentative Deuster. The timer is on/' I

. .. . g'Deuster: ilér. Speaker, and Ladtes and Gentlemea of the Housey this ts '
' 

ious and controversial subjecty and it is fine that the ' 1
,a very ser

people of ltlinois are having another ojportunity to understand

why it is éome of the proponents support this and why it is the

, . 
opponents oppose it. I think we do need calm consideration of the

aerits, rather than soDe o' f' t:e rbetoric that has taken place out

. 
on the campaign trail and simplistic expressions, and-as some say, .

i or scary iies. ' I think we should consider thescare tact cs
' mertts. Representative Grlesa: menttoned Prestdents to the cnited

Sates; and I might say that 1 was sereing with the United States

Congress when this mafter came up. And we only have one President

who ever sat in a chair and had to vote on a sublect like this as

a Legfslator: and that was Fresfdent Jerry Ford. And President
' 

. 
f

Jerry Ford had the same thipg happen to hïm that has.o.happens to

z K
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our leaders, the Covernor and our Minority Eeader. Ne had a delega-

tfon of feminists wbo came to him and éàid, 'Surel#. surelyy the

Republican Party must stand for this glad slogan, lEqualityl'. But

Jerry Ford was famtliar with the report of the House Judiciary

Committee, wbich à have ïn my hand, anè-ihe legislative htstory.

He knew that tbe lkiggins' Amondment: wbich kould have exempt.p.

allowed us if Congress wanted to to exempt women from the military

service in combat and would've alloved State Legislaturesy such as

us, to legislate on sublects that are of interest 'to our male

and female vcitizens. Me knew that Amendment had been rejected on

the floor. So Jerry Ford saidy 'I'm not going to votè for this

thfng. The people of Grand Rapidsy Mfehigany donît want me

draftiag women, sending them into combat'. And so what did he do?

The only President of the Dnited States that had an opportunfty to

vote took a walk. Now, 1 don't mèan to say that to embarrass the

Presfdent; but to illustrate that there are many Members on this

floor, and we have tbe Speaker of the House who âokingly has safd

he s voted yes , no and present on the issue the three times

it came up. .1t is an issue in which minds are chqnging right now.

And that's good. I would ltke to :ay that ff r>e votes are not

here to adopt thi: Amendment, we àhouldo/t blame tbe lady Members of
'our House and thé Senate who have worked so diligently because lt's

not their fault Copgress sent us a defectfve Amendment. I think

the people of Iltinois owe a debt of gratitudz to Representatlve Dyer

..eand Chapman, and Cataniay and former Sen:tor Saperstein and tbe

otbers who bave labored so tirelessly because what has really
. fhappened, if this fails today they should not feel defeatedy they

should not feel frustrated, they should feel victorious and happy

because tbe byproduct of this great debate has been thè làws of

Illinois. Good laws have been pàssed far more effectively hel/ing

the women. Nowy there are really four questions. The question is

is this necessary, would it be effective: would it be harmfuly and

is it too flexible or is it too inflexiblel I think the answers :to

a11 of those ls 'yes'. There fs no one: the burden of proof as

Rabbf Keller said, who was standing up StYere when the Judiciary

..- k ''' . . .
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-  Committee heard this, the bukden is proof...proof is on the proponents
-  to prove that there is somethiug wrong wtth tbe vnited States

Constitution. That there's something in that Constitution that 1

prohibfts us and the Congress and the people fron givin: equal

-  oppertunity to women. 1 stahd herà as a father of four dqughters;

Ifm for it. It doesnft have anything to do as to khether you love

' your d4ughters. Representattve Hudson loves his wife, hels against it.

Representative Dyer from tbe .same district lovel her husband she's

- for it. Itts a serious matter-of-eonstitutional-law p rather than

what is your motive or your attitude. I have here a chart which

ks astounding to most people. This is Just one area where the

Dnited States Congress and the Federal Executive said we're going

to elfmfnate sex dfscrfmfnation ïn the area of education. These

are a11 therprocedures, a11 the rules.e.got a booklet of the 129

pages of what webve done for women. And we ean do it much better,

carefully with laws. I sent eac: of you a memo that told you what

Congress did. I was there, I served with these Members of Cpngress.

' They're n6t geniusesy they.make mistakesgv.what they did...in the

middle of tbe Viet Nam War, with a 1ot of these barefoot girls. .

sitting arounde..'' ' .

. 
SpeakerkRedmond: HYour time is coming to a close, Representative Deuster.rf

' )
Deuster: 'Lm.okay, the Rayburn Office Bufldfng, they struck down '

all these Amendments. They did the same tbing vith sex equality,

' d they found that yes, there's a good general 'rule you shouldan 
: .

not discriminate against women. But they found they had jeopardized
N

the Cirl Scouts, the Boy Scouts, the American Legion Program,

sending young boys and girls to éoy Scouts conferencess a11 these

Lhings.. They had to rush in a year later in 1974 and amend '

' their mistakes. I think that i! you examine these documentss

examine the legislative-history and gike-careful thpught to this,

. you vi11 find as other speakers w111 pofat out fn the area of %

abortion: state prfsons', everything else that Congress sent us a

mistake. The problem is over, we have eliminated discrimination

against Women in most areas. We are making great progress. And

you wust remember one thingy in the Constttution right now is

' .1k '.zV . G E N E R A L A s s E M B L Yz' ' . f %j )! . . . .. ' .
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that the 'Equal protection of the law is guaranteed tothe phrase

every person'. And the 1en and the women of Illtuoiè and'this

nation are women, are persons, they're entitled to equal protection.

- -  A11 we must do is enforce-whatls .already here. 'And I would urge

you to consider this carefully, and to vote 'no! and to not ratify

what was really a legislatlve mistake by our vell-intentioned

.- members in Congress. Thaùk you.'l

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Corneal Davis/l

Davis, c.: HMr. speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I have

no quarrel with tradition, none whatever. Tradition is not

aecessarily a wrqng; but it needs to be sublect to the test o'

truth. Some traditton I accept and some tradition I reject, and

1111 always do it. I will always be a champion of human freedom,

heat me nowy from the tyranny even of tradition and custom. Now,

the Gentleman mentioned the lawy and I mention the 14th Amendment.

The 14th Amendment was not adopted when the Emanicipation Proclamatfon

pj ywas signed, and a11 of.ryou know that. It was adopted in 8, that s

when it. was adopted. Due process of law; but there's nothing in

there that destroyed the old tradition: and even the l#th Amend-

ment has been substituted in many cases, and I come from the bottom

of the Southy and I know it was substituted because there'à a

man on the Supreme Court now by the name of Thpr' good Marshall, who

overturned more than 32 laws that substituted the 14th Amendment

and that never protected wouen. And you know that it never protected

women. Now, letls sees what does E.R.A. do? What does ft provide?

E.R.A. provides that women and men are equal under the taw. Is

there anything 'krong with that? Under the law. This does not

mean that women and men are the same. Any little child knows that

women and men are different, ''but that the law cannot treat them

differently solely bècause of their sex. E.R.A. provfdes government

action but not private actton. And tbeybre entitled to the same

protectfon under the 1a% we are protected to. They take care of

. our children, they nurse them--you nurse them we donft--and even
<!

when we pick up boot bag and britches and leave them aad go to

the foremost corners of the earthy aad a 1ot of us grab up some

. ' k '' 'z *
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women of the easy vivtues and fqrget about our uolès. over, now

hear me now, over 9,000,000 wowèn in this nation, do you hear me,

are heads of families. And if you don't believey examine tbe

welfare rolls and youlll see tbat theylre head of families and
:

thetr husbands are not doing anything about it. rTNen we were out

in California, do you know that the State's Attorneys when we

were out there with the Advisory C-omnittee on Public Aid, the

State's Attorney and the Attorney General when women come in for

-  welfare for their child/en JnB àay that 'thelf husbands have left

themz do you know that the Statels Attorney and the Attorney General

and the Grand Juries in California have to go after a 1ot of these

men to make them take care of their families. Now, then somebody

mentioned religion. Talk about sin. Theyld have you to think

that it's sin. Well 1et me tell you this:is What my'Bible says:

and I go to prayer meetings with the disttnguished Gentleman. My

Bible says there is no difference, a11 of you have sinned, and

that includes many of the preachers. Every last one of you have

sinned. And let' me point out to you in the 01d Testament. Abraham,

the father.oithe father, do you hearp..of a11 of usy if we believe

it, lied about his wife. Isn't thqt right? Moses lost his temper.

David killed a man and went off in aoq.after a strange woman.
)

'

: .
' solomon, the wise man, went off after strange women. Jeremiah

compromised and qot mad with God and questioned God. And al1 of

the Disciples, every last one of thems wanted to know who was

going to be first in the Kingdom. And this was what they was talking

about. Tbey weren't talking about any beavenly Kingdomy they...

they thought that Jesus came to set up a kingdom down here. that
-

He was going to bring His sword; but He tèld them, !If you live

by the sword, you'll die by the sword'. 'Who will be first?', they

said.' Never mind that, and do you know what He said? 'He that

would be great among you, 1et him become the servantl not men, not

women, but men and women, 'let him become servants'. And if there

servantsy do you hear me: it's our women. Wash your clothes, cook

your meals, tendsto your babies: and not only thatp I think itls

a shame ànd a disgrace. A womnn will work in an office, a woman will
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:
work in an office for 20 years, know all about the office, do every-

thing about it. Theylll send'and get a vAn if the boss quits...

theypll send and get a 1an +n) say, 'Go in there', that lady in

there will teach you what to dol. Shé shows him how to hang

his hat, 'sie shows him allfo-z--the inteicacies of the office, she

teaches him everything about the job. And you know what they sayy

lshe is a woman, now you are-her boss sfnce she t4ught you every-

thingl. I tell you this is the most unfairy this is 'so-unfairy- I - - '

don't belleve therels a mno in this House who wouldn't say that

that is ùnfair. The# talk abou't makin'g soldiers out of women.

The expert witness is one of thç greatest generals this eountry

has ever had, Dwight David Eishenhower. Let me tell you what

' be said. Let me'tell you, he was president, too: my friends,

1et me tell you what Eishenhower saidy like most o1d soldiers...

1et me tell you what Eishenhower' safd...you don't want to hear

the truthy but itfs the truth that makes you free, my friends...

like most o1d soldiers I was violently against women soldiers. I '

saw a tremendous number of difficulties with the corps, not only

of ah admfnistrative naturey but of others of a'most personal type

'that would get into us troublè. None of that occurred, ended the

simple day afield. Woman was a model for the army. Tbis fs what

' ' Eishenhovër safd. 'lMore than this their influence throughout the

entire command was good. I am convinced that iq another war they

. havç got to be drafted just lfke meù.' That's wbat Dwight Dàvid .

Eishenhower said. And don't you worry aboût it'. If we have an

all-out war, a11 of our little babies, do you hear, if any of

those Commies over there touch that button, a11 of our little

babies will be in the front line, don't you worry. That atoàic-.

war will spare nobody. Don#t-korry about it. 'Ye shàll'know 'the

. truth, and the truth shall hake you free.î Let me tell you this,

d ft out of the Bfble I won't have* tiae I wfshed -you want me to rea

I could. In the veryy Mery first chapter of the 01d...O1d Testamenty

God created male and female.created Ee them to walk together, to

talk together aad to work together. And this is what's wrong now.
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'. jthere are more divorces in this nation than any Other nhfion in
I

the world .'' ' .

Speaker Redmond t ''Representative Tom llanalzapm-''

Hanahan: ''As one Legislator that tatked to my wife. aad I talked to my

- -- d4ughters and this is one Legislator that listens to them, listeas' 
. j

to them well. And I could say to the Members of the House, to the
I

countrya the wortd, that the women in the Hanahan.household are
' 

opposed to E.R.A. I could say this, a 1ot of well-meantpg friends

* of mtne have said, 1We11, you shouldn': go down in history as being

a woman-bater, and that by some of your speeches fn the past and I
. I

. Posslbly in your speech today you may be known as a woman-hater'. I

And I could say thfs very honestly to a11 those who Cmay think l

that the reason why Iln against E.R.A. is because I happen to love I' 

j
my wife, my mother, my dqughter. I happen to love women. I thfnk

!they are somebody special. I think that they have to be treated
i

Yop know, kf E.R.A. did a11 the things that Isometbing different.
I

the proponents said it would doy I would be for it; but I think . I
I

each and ever: Member of this House recognizes that E.R.A. is not E
. - . . ' I

. y 'a panacea for discriminatfon. E.R.A. is a hoax. It s such a hoax

t:at wben the State of Colorado, without any wfsdon or any input by .

deliberation. hurriedly adopted their State E.R.A., they went as
2' 

far as to desexualize al1 the laws in Colorado. They went so fastl
I

that they didn't realize that fn the marrfage laws they took out I
* . . . I

' 
' 

attereference to even.-whether or not you are human. And'some i
' 

. j
' cowboy came fn and applied for a marriage license to marry his '1

I

horse. And really it didn't matter because it dtdnft question

whether it be a male or female horse: ft Just said whether two

people or two persons, two objects, wanted to get married. That's
'how far they desexualized their lavs. Well, the quick-thinking

County Clerk there denies the applfcatfon for a'marrfage license
-bas'ed on only one thing khat was left; and that was that the horse

wasn't 18 years, and he' denied the application. Some of the... I

some of the Members have questioned me because the Democratic l
I

Party has adopted as part of their Resolutfon. their planky thefr I

state party plank, a consensus that that sbould be part of t:e
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Democratic Partyfs platform. And I pight point out that those

Democrats that may have éome trepidations about thaty.that I served

on t:at Flatform commkttee, -f--éfv eè 'no'. z tntend to continue
voting 'no! on any Platform committee. And as a political leader

of this state, as Chairman of a11 the County Chairmen, 1 was

reelected well after my...my views :ave Deen known as in opposition of

E.R.A. As far as the AFL-CIO, the Teamsters, the Auto Workersa the

many other trade uniop groups, Chey reversed their stand. Tbey

. got a little weak-kneéd when a bunch of braless, brainless broads

came into their offieey and they changed their mind. But I Vant

to tell you' something about that. I don't think that E.R.A. fs

any more of a labor issue than parochial aid, than abortion, than

. gun control or many other social issues that could be debated. And

if the Presàdent of the United Statesy or his wife, or the Goveraor

of thfs 'state, or George Meaney asked me to ch4nge Ry mind, I'd

sa'y 'the same to al1 of them
. Let them get elected to the Legislature

and vote on the fssue themself. That's what it's a11 atout. The

Cqngress of. the United States shifted fts responsibility to those

states from voting down this hoax, this fraud upon the people.
'

h t it's going to answer a11 dkscrfmfnatfodSaying to the people t a

based on sex. Yop know, if the Congress really Manted to do some-

thingy'.they would've said we should prohibtt dtscrimination on

age. We should prohibit discrimination on the handicapped or on

race, or relfgion, or ethhic origin. Whère a:e those constitutional

Amendments? Let's not kid ourselves. The issue of discrimiaation

is not going to be changed through a Constitutional Amendment. lt

will be chaùged by debatfng legfslation. And it will be changed

by debatfng ordinances.locally, and vhere it counts. where pepple

have an input: not by some Judges rulfng. And you and I knov there'a

enqugh kooky Judges in this country'to altow a11 sorts of hemosexual

.marriages and any other kind of marriage and any other kind of rule

by law: by a Judicial fiat to allow a completely topsy-turvy system

of government in this country if we pass E.R.A. I think that the

questfon that Representative Kelly put to this House the other

day amplifies the.ze'Ehe-rfears- oj those proponents of E.R.A. It
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anplifies it very loud and clear. When they said, INO, we don't

want to kote by referendum on this issuel, what are they afraid of?

They:re afraid- of what happenèd in New York. in New Jersey. where

the people in their wisdcm voted it down. I:m sure the same thing

would hap-/èh-ih Illinois; but if you 'notice the proponents were
 '

the leading objectors to a referendum on E.R.A. ln this state fn

the next general election. I question their sincerfty if they

think the people of Iltinois are so much Tn favor of tt that they

think we should overwhelmingly adopt it, why arenlt the people for

1t, and why don't they trust the people that are for it ? We should

. send this Resolution back to the Cqngress of the United States. I .

heartily agree with Representative Deuster in his observation.

There was a lHayden' Amendment that was offered in the Copgress of

the United States that wouldfve allowed forms of dfscriminatfon

that sbould be allowed'.ln any anti-discrfmination Constitutional '

Amendment. We should be allowed as a Legislature to make differences

in 1aw based on employnent, based on education and based on any .

otber social needs and adopt our laws according to the timea not

. to be hamstrung vith a Constitutional Amendment that cannot be

easily adopted to the needs of the future. If we adopt the E.R.A.,

I suggest to you peopley' to the Members of this General Assembly,

it's a step backwards, it's nùt' a step .forwards for the women you

propose that you love and you respect. I urge...l just from the
' . . '

botton of my heart say to you, that don't be fooled by those .

peeple who would even go as far as to chqnge the Lord's Prayer '

because it says, 'Our Eatherl, fnstead of, 'our Person'. Now,

let's not kid ourselves about the religious aspects about the E.R.A.

This is cutting the very bone, the very fabric of our society if -

we adopt kt. And I'm not for chapging tbe Lord's Prayerér'- -- --- - --
' 

11 . j, .Speaker Redmondi Representative Pullen. Representative Pullen. .
' 

Pullen: '1Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, itls been

apparent to me that the'lqnger E.R.A. has been exposed to the

public the further its support has eroded. There is no bandwagon

of suppbrt for this Amendment. In facty the current of public opinion

has been steadily turning against it. -The vast majority of states
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 which have ratified, did so durïng t:e first tvo yeaks before

full public debate had takeù place. 3ut vhat is happening nq:#--

The E.A.A. has been defeated tn eight-states thfs year. It has

been ratified in only oue. And one state this year has adopted

a- iesolutioa seeking to rescind kEil-/kkller hasty ratificationy

akding its Resolutton to that of two other rescinding states.

We a11 know what happened in New Yorkaand 5ew Jersey when the
II voters resoundtnsly defeated thetr own state E.R-A.'s in referenda.
 .

In Illinois, three of your fïve new lady colleagues openly opposed

rhe ratiffcation and dfd so before thefr electïon. The tide has

turned. Tbe voters are speaking and the malority are asking you

to vote 'no' on this Resolution. Thank you.ff

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Neff.'l

Neff: OThank you, Mr. Speakery and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I'm speaking today in opposltion to the rattfication of the

Equal Rights Amen' dment. I'w not oppostng thfs Amendment because

I oppose equal Tights. I support equal right: for a11 people, re-

gardless of race, creed or sex. But I am opposed to the Equal

. Rfghts Amendment because I do not.belfeve ït fs tXe best way to

' work for equal çtghts kor koment I believe this Amendmeat could

take ava# eertain rtght: and protection that women already have.

1 think fn' examining the questfon of adopting the'Equal Xlghts

we have rune..we have to do much more than merely look at its

hort-term ef fectsy we must examine soc'iety ' s chqnging attitudes

towards women and the ch4nging role of women in our socfety. 1

don't think there's a person here today who can Mrgue that woken

havenlt assumed a much more major role in our society in the years

since World War II. More women are verkïng full ttme Chaq ever

before. In response to that Congress and the Illinbis Legislators

have passed législatioa to protect women from possible exploitation.

We have passed laws limiting the rfghts of women-, a'mount of wefghts

women can be expected tb lift. We bave passed laws liaittng the

amount of..kthe numbe/ of hours that women can work. Al1 these

thiùgs have beeu done to protect the vorking women. I fear that

these things may be taken away if we-pass the E.R.A. Besides
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assnm4ng more of a role in the seciety vorldy the role of women

-  in the home has chqnged greatly ln recent years. Women are le%s

. ahd less regarded as suhservientyto men. As woaen have developed

earning powers, they have become more independent. Thfs has fn

-  some way changed the waym.very nature of marrfages. But-thls has

been done on an fndividual basls and it has been done with the con-
 '
 sent of both parties to a marriage. I believe'.the E.R.A. may

I ' fnvolve the government ln this very sensitive area; and I belïeve-

that the marital roles that.-msometimes should be worked out be-
I
 ' tween individual, the government should not be énvalvea. rherefore.
 ..
 I think that women will lose much more ehan tbey. arq gaining if .

 we pass the Equal Rfghts Amendment. And I hope that wesll a11 give

1 this some thought and oppose it. Thahk you.ll
speaker Redmond; HRepresentative Yoprell. kepresentative Huffo''

I Hufffr. ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentleuen of the Souse.
I
 Roses and apple pie, what do I mean by that? In ay observation

of this issue, tb'.me'they are very cogent symbolq. The other dayI

 .
 . we reçeived sote stemmed roses from the proponents of E.R.A., roses

that were bristling with thokns. And the mothers, the next day,1 .

 the opponents of E.R.A. favored us wfth apple pfe. The symbolism

i that I see in this gesture is that ft is my belief rhat there is
 .
 within the..otherè's a faction withïn the proponents Jf'E.R.A.

who like nothing better than to fashion out of those roses a

' crown of thorns upon which they would nail men to a cross of .

tmpotency. So, therefote; very simply t want to vote vith my

friends and vote for apple pie/'

speaker Redmond) NRepresentatfve àauer-''

 Lauer; HThaak youy'Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. This

lssue has been before the LegfslaEure for now five years. I vould
 , ' .like to point out that I am very su're that your constituents have

spoken.qufte loudly, quite clearly as mïne have done ihat this is

an fssue that has been bandied about, aud I'm very sure that you

have had a great deal of aails a great deal of telephone callsy

a great many telephone calls q great many personal contacts. I

cannot help but remember, Mr. speaker, that I was a guest on the
 

'
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floor of the House as Representative-elect wben the ftrst vote on

the issue was taken. Téere--was a Gentleman on the èthek sfde of

tbe aisle, unfortunately nb-ronger with ùs, but in m#-opinfon in

the time that I served with hims one of the most decent, honorable

. - j , 
I

truly gentle men on the floor of this Hous e. I m referring to

Representativeo.èto the late Representative Victor Arrfgo. As a11

of you know, Mr, Ar:igo was very strong in getting the Equal

Rights provision into Article 1, Section 18 of the Illinois Consti- '

tution. He was passionately 'for it. Howevery when that first

vote was taken, Mr. Arrigo said that he was reluctantly voting

lnol because his people had spoken with a resounding clarity.

Mr. Speaker, I would spggest to the Ladies and Gentlemen on the

floor of this House that this is one time we should recall the

words of Edmund Burke. In that we should recall that he said. and

I think he was absolutely rfght, that ïn a representatfve democracy

. the people of a constituency have the right to be represented and

- ' also to have the benefit of the best jBdgment of their Representa- .

. . tives. And if they were denied either: they were badly served.

I don't think that there is an individual sitting on the floor of

this House who wfll cast a vote <ho has not heard enqugh from his

constituency to realize how he should vote. And that is.w.this is

: .one of those cases where we must set our personal philosophy aside

and represent our people. Representfng the people of the 44th

Dist:ict, even thopgh I ehance to philosophicatty agree witi them; .

but even ff I dfd not, I vould take a lead from Mr. Aryfgo and I

would vote 'nof.''
' ïI tl 'Speaker Redmond: Representative Macdonald.

Macdonald: NThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Centlemen of the House.

It's dffficult to equal the eloquence of the remarks that have

been expressed today; Ndnethelessy I feel compelled to rlse and

express my own deep conviction in support of the Equal Rights

Amendment. This afternoon many, many Americans throughout the

country wi11 be waiting the outcome as we decide the fate in this

chamber for E.R.A..in Illinois. While I have had respect for the

15 --' -5:genufne concern o certafn opponents of thfs fssues I have been
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dee/ly troubled and offended by the deliberate misrepresèntations
I

and false charges made thrqujh studied and oreheàtrated attacks by
l those who would use any tactiç to generate fear and distrust fn
k .

- -  order to gafn thefr 'pofnt. -lkowal-legations-that-have beenvmade '-- -

j '
- that are totally unrelated to the Amendment are .that the Amendment

I .
I witl promote unlimited abortfons and that the Amendment also would
I

' open the door to homosexual marriages. These cbarges have been

reputed...refuted repeatedly by legal and constitutional experts

- and prominent clergymen'throughout- the' country; and yet the opponents

of E.R.A. persfst in reiterating such charges. However, the people

of Illinois to their great credit have already spoken on the fssue ,

on sex dïscrimïnatfon. 0ur 1970 Ccnstitution has one of the

str:ngest anti-discrimination sections of any State Constitution

a in the United States. Regardless of the clafms of polls to the

contrary, the facté speak for themselves. The people of this state

bothered tq go to the polls in 1970 to vote their convictions.

Xo those Representatives who stfll pay be undecfded on this vote, '

- uay I just remind them that every President ia b0th èarties since

Eisenhower have supported the Amendment. Every Illinofs Coagressman

. but one voted for E.R.A. in 1972. 'lnd the Amendment has been

a part of b0th national party platforms since its original intro-
g

' 

'

' : duktions in the early 120's. Also a11 of the Governors sfnce 1972

of both parties have also supported E.R.A. The Amendment is a

basic issue of justicé that is long overduel and it is inconceivable .

that any American can vote agiinst the premise thak equality of

rights under the 1aw shall not be denied or abridged by the United

States or any state on account of sex. I urge your support for

this vitally important Amendmente''

speaker Redmondl ORepresentative Ebbesen.'' ' '
1, *4

Ebbesen: Xes: Mr. Speakers and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I ve

jy 'asked myself a question bere today and n recent days. why sbould

it be necessary f or the 'courts to have to interpret what our Federal

and State Constf tutfons attempt to say on the equality of rights

f or b0th male and f emale? Nows if equality of rights was meant

'' - -L' f r males only in b0th the State' and the Federal Constitutfons s Io

,<' 1* W% ' 
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think that's the way it vouldfve been written and adepèed. Xow, since

it 'was not written for males only, it must lnclude femàles. And

- I'm sure that we a11 know that tbe courts have substantiated tbat
' 

k-ff one favors equal - -- fact over, and over and over. Nowv-when -we-as -
r '
L - rights for vomen, I.'m sure that .an-extraordinary .majority-of-per-

sons, both male and female: will respond affirmntively. ' The

Equal Rights Amendment states in a' very clear and 'precise manner

-
-
' exactly what the Federal-constftution tries xo saya what the

State Constitution tries to say, What the courts have already safd:

what the majority of persons try to say and what I thlnk thfs Hous e

should say. Nov, equalfty.e.equality of rights for a11 persons--

' if you're voting 'no' or thinking of voting 'no'y you should also,

I think, be thinking of drafting a Constftutional âmendnent wkicb

would have our State and Federal Constitutions apply to males only.

' Let's answer this 'question once and for al1 in a very clear and . .

precise manner so tbere's no questfon about what the Constitution

says. And I encourage èvetyone to vote in favor of this Constitu- '

ttonal Amendment.'l ' ' '

Speaker Redmond: .'lRepresentatfve Darrow-n

Darrow) ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I move the previous question'/î
' 

speaker Redmond; ''The question is, shall the main question be put?
' Those ln favor say 'aye', opposed 'no'; the 'ayesl have it. Who's

going to close, Representative Sandquist?''

sandqutst: f'Y/>y tadfes and Gentle.,mMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, I vish I could have your attention for just a few

moments. I won't speak lqng because youfve heard many of the argu-

- ments. And youpve heard refuted some of the things that have been

id I'd Just ïike'to say that this is an Equal Rights Amendment;Sa .

sand that means equality for ten and women b0th. Now, you've heard ' '

people say that they ve got daugbters and that they want their

daughters to have equaf rights. Well'. I've got two daughters and

Ilve got two sons, and I want them a11 to have equal rfghts. And

I can tell you ff my tco dqugbters don't have ity my two sons don't

have ft either. And each and every one of you on the floor of the

.- ; k ''' '
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House, whether youlré èale or f-mxle, if we don't hake kights -for

both women and men, you do not have them, Now, this is really a

serious matter. Illinois. as you kpow, sticks out like a sore

thunb. It's the onky northern industrial state that has not ap-

proved it. Now let me say this, thère was mention made about the

number of states that turned it down this year and the one that

approved ft. Which was the one that approved it this year? It was

our nçighbory Indiana. And whièh werè the ones that turned it

down? It was the southern states.---so let's get together with... ----

with tùe leading states that have àlready approved it. over 85

percent of the population is in the states that bave àpproved it.

Letfs not stay behïnd like one of the...the poorer way. And 1et

me say for Members on this side of the aisley our Governor yesterday

came èut with a very strong pçogram forv..in support of E.R.A.

Let's renember that. Every one of our Republican Leaders have

supported it. And then when you talk about people that haves.eyou

thfnk are wrttïng-youy therels been an prganized effort to do this;

. but you#re not ialking to the real people who have a feeling. No<

1et me tell you thfs, thfs fs not going to go awa# becàuse if

you talked to the collegesy and you talked to the high schoolsy

the people...the yopng people are for this, whether theydre male

or female. So this ls going to be with us. Letxs pass it now and

let's move Itlinois in wtth the other states. I urge an laye' votew''

speaker Redhond: 'lThe question fs, shall this Resolution be adopted?
' 

Those in favor vote 'aye' opposed vote 'no'. Representative
' 

y:Hoxsey to explain her vote. The timer fs on.

Hoxsey: HMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, 1 feel com-

pelled to explain my vote. '1 opposé the Equal Rights Amendment to

thè Udfted States Constitution. As a candiàate for State Repre-

sentative in the 80th General Assemblys I campaigned in. a dis-

trict made up of porttons of ffve countfes in north central Illinois,

ever l00 miles from top' to bottom. My positton on the Equal Rights

Amendment was the same then as it is now. I was elected by a

plurality fn that district. Tbe lprge volume of mail that I've

received indicates the majority of the people in the 38:: Legislative

z-.q Jk
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District OPPOSe the Amendment. Z believè in eqùal ri:hts; bUt J

federal and state laws already Provide for equal r.ights in the J
fields of education, employment and credit. Tbe yagueness of this

àmendment leaves too much for.the.overburdened courts of the future I

to decide. If dlscriminatfon existsy.and we know ft 'doesa I be-

lieve it can better be answered 'by specific legislation and en- J
;

forcement of the laws at the state level. This Amendment actually

f a11 Ithreatens, rather than protects the rights and privileges o I' '
j
i

Americans, and strfkes at the Constftutfon ftself. We must pro-

tect our rights as individuals. We must protect the rights of

local and state government and must not transfer to the Federàl

IGovernment the vast powers which have been reserved to the state

throughout history. For you and the futùre of the tradïtional

Amertcan family, 1. ask you to vote no on this lmendment.

Speaker Redmond: 'IRepresentative Sumner to explaiù her vote. The I
i

timer is on.l'

sumner: f'Thank you, Mr....Mr. Speaker.. Ladies and Gentlemen of the .

' House. . 1 rise to explain my vote. Yes, I believe in equal rights;

but I am voting 'no' because èf Section 2, which says, 'Congress .

shall appropriate laws'. ànd 1 do not want to give that mucb power

to Cqngress. Xe need more state kfghts to prevail. The government

: :. 
'

' Body closest to us can do xoie for us for far less money. lhere-

fore, I vote 'nol and urge others that have not yet voted to vote

'nol. Andy incidently, I don't know why we would need thls Body . .

if we support this Amendment because that will also takè the

legislative.a.away.from us in this state, we no longer would have

that opportunity. Thank you/l

jy 
'

Speaker Redmond: Representative Willer to explain her vote. The timer

is on. Representptive Wfller.'l ' '

killer; ''Yess thank you, Mr. Speake/. In exjlaining my vote, I'd like

to repeat to the Membership something said to me last night by -

one of our State Senato'rs in a casual conversation at a party.

He safd to me, lName onq good woman Legislators there arenêt any:

theytre a11 terrible'. And I will refer you to one of our Members

today saying, 'The Equal Rights Amendment would form a crosst, I don't
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remember the exact words, 'ofCthorns nailing men te Ehe cross of

fmpotency'. And youtrq going to Eell me tbat we èan do thls.law

by law7 I think b0th bf thoàe Gentlemen clearly reveals what really

goes on in the minds of many of the Membeksy not all, but many of

the opponents of the Equal Rights Amendment down here. They feel

threatened perhaps as one Member clearly stated. The others view

us witb contempt to say the least. And I thfnk the attitude is

what is important. Sure, we may do it by laws. It'll take 30 to

' 40 years perhaps; but vtthout the Equal Rights Amendment we aren't

going to have equality. It's going to be fought over and over by

the .people who viewed that viewpoint.'f

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Cunningham to explain his vote. The

. timer ts on-''

Cunningham: HMr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey it's
' 

apparent to the poet whèn he wrote, 'A thihg of beauty is a jo#

forever, never into nothihg this .kil1 sink', wasn't' speakfng of

E.R.A. For this very mischievious Amendment has been devisive and '

û controversial since its inceptfon. With your vote here in a fev

minutes, we can bury it forever. And it's a.buriat tbat's lqng

since overdue. Nor shoùld we yield to Ctbe Senate the honoring o'f '

doing that particular service to mankind. I shall not dwell on the

common bathroom, the female draft service, the demise of chtvilry

or the homosexual marriage aspect of E.R.A. Even the proponents,

many of theem, concede these evil side effects, many of them Just
' shrug and say, 'Why not?'; but I would say to you the more relevent

questiony is why divide this nation on a matter that has lqng sfnce

become more an emotional matter than a matter of 'substance. From - v

the very beginning the only argumeat for E.R.A. bas been equal

pay. Yt'é demonstrably -true that the male orienied .society fn

. the past has discrn'mspated against women on Wages, but' happfly man-

kfnd has changed. And more importantly, the federal law has cbanged

in that matter. If ther'e be any lady here who feels in any way

that she's being discriminated against, a11 she needs is to go in per-

son or by phone to the U.S. Department of Labor, 528 South Fifth '

. Street in Sprfngfieldy-lllinoiyv. .3he phone number is 525-4060.
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' 1he man thatf/ there is naned ROn Dean. Hels MeT7 effective and hels

quite merciless. Nov. you need only to look around thià room to

See how, how quick, ho< frightèningly far the women have come by

qeticipg hoW maqy women serve V1th distinction fn this House. WhO
 .
 needs to defend any of these from whèm? That question is lust as
 ' .
 sflly when you ask it fn...''
 Speaker Redmond) nl didnbt...it automatically went off. Xop had one
 .l mtnute and yourve exceded ït. Representative Yopnge. The ttmer is

 ou-', '
I
 ' 'oùng-e: Hlhank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. I1m voting

in favor of tbe Equal Rightà Amendment because I think that tbere

 ' ïs plenty evfdence fn the State of Illfnofs that ve need a'reafflrma-

 f the law. -znd tbat is the principletion of equality of vights be ore
: ''that is at issue here in discussing the Equal Rights Amendmeaty

 . that every person that steps' gp' before'the Bar bf Justice, that

 evèry per:on, every ctttzen of Illtnois that is considered by

the law of Illinois sball not be constdered on the basis of sexy but

on the basis of personal attributes as an ïndfvfdual. I belleve

'that wn need that reaffirmations that statemènt of principle here.

0ne very qui'ck statistic that preves this is even in state employment,

in thi: very state,lin scmething that we should be able to control

with 50 pçrcent of a11 the state employees being women, tvo-thirds

of the employees of this state that are women make lesk 'thau $5,000 '

a year. It is very clear that ïn the'employment opportunittes of

this state there is inequality, there is inequality. I believe .

that the Equal Rigbts.zmendment would bring about a rev..''

speaker Redmond: nRepresent:tive Diprima. The timer is on/'

D PriRa: ''Qes Sir. Mr. Speaker tadies and Gentlemen of the Housei , , ,

as Legislative Spokesma? for a1l the veteran organizations, I just
 '

want to point out that I have here the Bïble of the NOW Organlzation.
 -
 .

And on the first page, line 7, it states thaty 'NOW opposes any

statey federal: cpunty or munictpal emplqyment 1aw or program

giving special preference to the veterans. kell, thatls enougb for

me. besides my many other objections to itv, I have supported a11

state-legis..glaws benèfittng t:e women. And as far as Ifm con-

 ..- cerneds Wd PUC Our Vcmen 'On a pedestal and a11 ïC does iS 1OWer them
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to our grade. And in closing. I 1us t want to say that the women

control 70 Tercent of thevcouùtryls wea1th. so, thebefore, I think

tbeyIre better off today than they could ever be under E.R.A.; and

Z YY 1WOî 51MQ . k

''R resentattve Ged-karis. The timer is on';- one minute.''Speaker Redmond: ep

ceo-Karis: 11Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlrmen of tbe House, the

N0W organization does not speak for me, any women's liberal qrganiza-

tion does not speak for me; but the memory of my mother and father .

do speak for me. My mother and father had a marriage of equality.

Equality does not mean sameness. Tbey each had self-respect and
(respected the other. They had a marriage for many, many years .
;

until py mother first died; and then later my dad died. They '

taught me one principley to be.fair and just to a11 irrespective of

ior, creed or sex. And thatls the way they taught us.race, co

And I'm proud to tell you that I was the youngest of 10 children.

To,. best emphasize this Amendmenf, I want you to know I'm .happy

being a woman. I1d like to ha/e time to kead on: short statevent .

lHappiness is being a !that was sent to me by my constituents,
woman and remembering woman was made from the rib of many she

was not created from his head to top him, nor from his feet to be

. stepped upony she'was made feom his side to be equal' to him, from
:
: b6 him near his hèart to bebeneath his arm to be protected y ,

loved by him'. I believe in the social amenities, I believe women E

should be ladies and men should be gentlemen. I believe courtesy . !
!' :

to be reciprocal. I say it's only yight and fafr khen this state '1

wis the first to adopt the Amendment to vote for women that we
' 

yshould kupport the Equal Rights Amendment. Let s not hide bebind

stones and people who go out and say itls fashionable to sell babies

and yet run a11 over the country and say../'

speaker Redmond; 'rRepresentative Bradley. The timer is od; one minuté.u

:radley: '.lYepy Mr. Speaker. and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I'd

like to explafn my 'no' vote and it deals directly with Section 2.

And Section 2 has been talked about earlier in debate and in explanà- i

tion of votes. But I would like to suggest to you andw..that we '

are giving up our rigbts as State Legislators 'regarding some very
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important issues, family law/dfvorce, chfld custodyp alfmeny?

marriage act limits, inhekttance, survivor benefits,'insurance

rates, welfare, prison' regulationy protective labor.legislation.

We'rq giving up a11 those rfghts to the Federal Government and

to Congress in Section 2 of this Act. And I can remember very

clearly when we were put in a position: in fact: we were black-

wailed tnto aeceptfng the 55 vmile-an-hour speed limit by Cqngress

or else we would lose our federal funds for fnterstate hfghways.

There were some eloquent speeches' on the floor of the House at

that timq opposing'and beingk.over# upset that we weke having to

accept the 55 mfle-an-hour speed lfmft'. By the saae token,

by supporting this Amendment with Section 2 we would be giving up

thoàe state rights that we were èlèctéd to come here and address

ourselves to those problems. And I .call the àttention 'to the

Members of the Houée that Section 2 is definitel# there and..w''

Speak.er Redmondk l'Representative Caines to explain his vote. The timer

fs en; one minute/l

Gaines; nMr. Speaker: and Ladfes and Gentlemen of the Hodse, ft

intrigues me to bear the dtstinguished Member's of thià. âugust Body ta1

about not giving eqùality to women. We have women in 0ur midst, many f

vhom are superfor to many of the men here, others are not. Women

a@e like men inasmuch as they are also human beings. And because

of that they should be equal: they shoùld be treated equally. They

shall havq' equal opportunity to please us men: and they should

have equal opportunity to wor'k wlth us men. They should have equal

opportunity to chose whether the# wanted to be a housewife and

make those lovely pies that we à11 enjoy or the fine cookies we

enjoy, or whether they vant to be a truck driver or whèther they

want to be a State Legislator. A11 of ûs w'ere born of a womah who

carriéd us as part of her own being until we were keady to take

our place in the world of livlng. So how could anyone not want

their mother, sfster oè daughter to be treated equally tq anyone

on Godls earth. I support this legislation knowing and loving

the difference between men and women. I ftrmly believe that women

can be treated equally vithout their becoming anything other than

...* ? * c E N E R A L ,i s s E M B 1- yj/' ..kg(jgygy:rj :z..
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liest ereatures God ever put up..J'the love

Speaker Redmopd: ''Representative Kent to explain her vote. The timer

is 011 . ' '
j '
 ''Th nk yous Mr. Sfeaker and Members of the House. Here I stand. Kentk a

a Member of this General Assewbly for three terms and I am a

woman. Aa 1 not equal to a1l of you of t:e ùpposite sex? Am 1

not a per%on eovered as yeu are by the othee Amendments to our

Constitutton? Are not a11 of the other women of our countxy also

covered by these same Amendments to our Constitution? If they are

not.persous, what are theyl Equàl çights, who could be agafnst ft?

I am certaïnly not. Discrïmfnation must be eliminated. We cannot

allow differences in employment, salaryy education, fasurance,

social security or credit; not for men, not for wouen, uot for

minorities; but no vague ARendment to the Constitution will correct

these specffic problems. But we can elfmfnate discriminatton

through speciïic legislation. It is being done ùow. 1 will continue

to support any legislation to èo'rrect inequities. The lqnguage

of tbe Constitution is constantly being interpreted by the courts

and dis.mvanz distorted by the bureaucrats. The# are paking cb#naes
' 

ff which we never...

I s eauer Redmond: uAepresentative nyer-'' P
 . 1' ker Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey yes, the lco'n- Dyer; Mr, Spea ,

stitution is defective. I thfnk probably because it was written

by the founding fathersy and tkere were no fouading mothers at

that original eonventfon. The vights that you men treasure the

mopt are found in the 10 Amendments'. the Bill of Rights. The fact

is the United States Constitution does includç women. Womeh had

the <ight to vote in severàl of the original colonies; and this

right was taken away fn 1787.because women were not included in

 the Constitutfon. Wefre not askipg for the rfght to change the

I laws of nature>-heaven forbid-vor the laws of God--heaven forbid--

a11 we vant to.do is include women in the guaranteed çights under

the Constitution lust as every mnn in this room.itpvvhas presently.

yelre speaking of your mothers? your sisterss your wivesy your

daughtersz- We?re not speakfng-bf seiual deviates-bt illegal aliens.

w k --'
. . ' . 
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Welre speaktnm of those ùeaèest and deakest to you who.deserke to

wake up each mornfng vith à guarantee bf eqùalïty of yightà under

the 1aw that you presently have. Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Mann. -Representative Levin/'

Levtn; uThank you, Mr. Speaker.v.'l

Speaker Redmond: llThe timer is on; one.a/'

Levin: 'l...in explaining my 'aye? vote, I have a great deal of difficulty

understanding those who oppose thi: Amendment because as has been

pointed out we have it in Illinois. And as .the ùesult of'the Amendmen

to the Illfnois Constitution, Illinois has not fallen into take

Michigan.. We have not.been forced to make changes in housing with

respect to our Xational Guard, our prisons, our rest room facflftfes

or any of these other horrors that the opponents talk about. I

canlt see what welre afraid of. Equality is what thiswcountry

is based on. I thtnk people mus t be judged solely on the basis

of merit. and not oé any arttficial bases, race. relfgfon, creed

or sex. I urge morq greeù votes for this Amendment. Thaùk you.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Catania to explain her vote. The

timer is on.p

Catania: GThank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the'House.' Some people

have implied here today that a majority of Illinois citizens are

not for the Equal Rights Amendment. ' Stnce we last voted in'this

House on this issue in August of 1975: the Illinois Commission on

h Status of Women surveyed people at tbe Illinois State Fairt e ,

whièh I think you will agree is not exactly swarming with rabfd

feminists. 74.2 percent of the people who stopped by the Commission

b00th said that tbey werè in favor of the Equal Rights Amendment;

10.2 percent safd they were opposed.- I would like also to point out

' that at the Republfcan Conventfon -lasi August in Kansas Cityy

:ur Illinois delegation was 2 to 1 in favor of the Equal Rights

f ' h d talk here to'day about bare foot girlsAmendments. We ve ear

how women have come f<ighteningly far. about how men are interested

in marryïng horses; and I have to be-hersuaded that that Legislator

who talked about it lfkes the subject because this fs the second

time he's talked about ft. I wouldul- ike to tell you that once you

. k '. ..
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give us shoes and books and let us have equalityy.yesy you do have

to have intelligeat conversations wfth ùsy'velre not like horses. '

We do talk back. But, Gentlemen, if you can hahdle it, equality

is more fun. There's nothing to be afraid of. I would suggest

to you that this is an Amendment khose time has come. Sectfon 2

appears in 7 other Amendments to the Constitution, Those Amendments

' haven't hurt us. Top keep telling us...H '

Speaker Redmond: 'tRepresentatfve Chapman to explain her vote. The timer

is on; one minute/'

Chapman; ltMr. Speaker and Members of the nouse, much of the lisunder-

stynding that was still evident today in.some of the discussion
. I

regarding this proposal could be responded to so easily if you

would look to what the proponents of the Equal RiRhts Amendment. ''''' !

said when it vas voted on in the Coqgress in 1972. At that time, (
there weré 84 Sqnators voting 'aye' a' nd 8 votlng lnoî. They

. indicated that Sectfon 2 .fs no 'problèm at a11 because this is merely

the wording taken from the 14th Amendment, the l5th& 13th, 19th,

23rdy 24th and 26th. lhere ts no attempt through thfà Aaendment

to change the pbysical characteristics of men or of women. If

would take more thaù a Constituttonal Ameadment to'do that; but

to provide equality of rights onto the 1aw is not to provtde
: '
: . . '
samenesù, ft i: to provide èqual treatment. I ask you to put

women fnto the United States Constitution aad vote for House

' Joint Constftutfonal Amendment 112723 ' . I
' 

j
Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Jones to explain iis vote. The timer I

. I
is onv'' . I

' j
Jones, E.: ''Yes. thank you, Mr. Speakek, and Ladïes and Gentlemen of !

1h House. I am one of thoke-Members who like sev'eral other:t e
' 

. 1Members who bad mixed emotions concerning this Constitutionaf
* - 1,

. I' Amendment. But after listentng to the opponents I find èeasons to j

-  

vote for thfs Bi1l;---We havekvzve-have several Legis.v.women 1
- . Legislators in the-House who I do.not consider-braless: bràinless

broads. And I happen to know vhat the state's cïghts have done

to my people in certain sections of thfs country. So I urge a11
.j . . 1

= 
' 

4 . ,, Imy good friends to vote aye for thfs Constitutionél zmendment.

/ G ENERA L ASSEM BLY '
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speaker Rednond; îïRepresentative satterthwafte. There wtll be no

lobbying on the floor. Representative Satterthwaiteo''

Satterthwatte: HMr. speaker and Members of the House, I rise simply

to say that as a Kember of this Eouse I took an oath to uphold the
. - -: . - -. .- w . . . . .- -

Constitution of the Unig.vof fllinoisy wiich has in it a ciause

that says, 'We vill not discriminate because of sex'. It seems

to me that we are inconsistent to say that we do not kant to

extend that right to the Federal Covernment and to the other

states in this union that we have. I don't see why we as a Legisla-

tive Body want to have a difference in what we expect from one

state to another. I ehink we shoùld be èonsistent wtth our ovn

Constitution .and allow this'AmendRenk to be on the Federal Consit-

tution as well/'

Speàker Redmond: NRepresentative Griesheimer. The tfmer is on; one minute/'

Criesheiaer: HThank yéua Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. 1 would just like to joint out that in the long debate that

ias been gofng on on this subject, itfs very interestfng to note

that many tegislators ha/e gotten upy.urged to vote ùn this one

way or the other, explaia their vote, and ha/e imposèd their

own personal feelings on why theyfre Voting on thik B1ll. Some

of-them have even used khy their mother and fatber were together

oè what their vkfe or dqughter tells them. Iîve trfed to go to

the people of my legislative distriet on this, and l've gone to

them three separate times in polls. And t:ese' are broad-based

polls, the same group of peop' ley'it's close to 16,000 homes In

my leglslative district. It/s interesting tp note tbat the first

time they were polled fn March they were ln favor of the ratificatfon

of the Equal Rights Amendmenty that's March of 1973. In July of

1975 they were still in favor of ft; add i: March of 1976 they

turned around and said, 'No, do not ratify'. The fact of the

matter is that we do not need this in our Constitution any longer.

There are adequate federa' 1 lavs. I think many Legislators qught

to listen a lfttle bit more to their constituents and a little bit

less to the lobbyists on behalf of thi:. They'd find out what
- - .- -  . - L- LQI .-  -  .-.-L- -X ::-- -  . -- . . -

their people really want. That's khàiz #èaresentatAvç government's
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really about/'

Speaker kedmondl î'Representattve Mann to exjlaln his vote. The tlmer

I.S 011. . f C

Mann: HHr. Speaker, can I have a..,a little attentionv..l know where

we are...Mr. Speaker and Memberà of the House, I arise with a

great sense of frustration because in my terns in the Illinois

House, I think 4 or 5 of which have' consïdered EkR.A.y I've either

...I've been a Co-chfef,or a Cosponsor. And the peojlé in my

district know where I am; but I'm against it for a very simple'

Ametican apple pie reasou. We are àupposed to be against dis-

crimination, and this is an anti-discrimination Bi11. Now, I

realize that the votes ate not theke. I don't have any bagfc

elfxfr or a pipeline to the great person underlined in the

sky. 1 wish ' did. I wish that I could explain tl iy d:ughters,

'Lotriane and Alice', who are àctive participànts in athlètics

and are looking forward to competition at some time or another,

I khow that's not going to couùt, but I do have some accountability

in my Qwn'home. .Thatts uhat I guess I'm saying. :And I'm...I'm

also saying that a11 of us hake a continued accoudtability. And

I :ge an 'aye ' vote.''t!

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative lluskey to explain his vote. The

timer is on.ê'

iluskey: 1'Mr. Speaker , T, still want to be é male chauvinist , so I 'm

goiug to viefd my minute to Repkesentatïve Kent to explain my voteo'l

Speakdr Vedmondf ''Representative Kent/t

Kent; Hlhank you, Mr. Speakers and also Mr. Huskey.o/'

Speaker kedmond: DIt takes less time to 1et her do this tban to scréam

about itw''

Kent: 'k..He thqught that'l hadn't ffnished my speech and so he 1s'

gfving me tïme. Proponents of the E..R.A. say that-discrimination

b i ed out by* laws because laws are' ioo easy to change.cannot e w p

But what about the courts, the U.S. Supreme Court changes its

interpretations of the Constitution depending upon who's sftting

on that court; and ve the people have :othïng to say about ft.

If we passed this Amendmento we-wi-ll not-only -lose state and.local

; k ' '
,
z'r 
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'
j
( power to the Federal Government, but the con:tituttonal eqùality

of the Judlcfal, Legislative.and Execùtive brànches vill become
I
j - eroded, and even furtker with the legisative arm coming out on the .
l .

short end of the stïck. So I urge you to vote 'nol on the Equal

Rights Amendméit. I thaùk you/'

S eaker Redmondt 'lRepresen. , .Representative Brady to explain hfs vote.P

' 1he timer is on; owe uïnute''' - - -- - - '

Brady: HThank youy Mr. -speaker and fellow-Membersv- -1 have'waited

' until t%e minute of explanatton of vote because what I had to

' say I didn't think was necessarily going to swing anybody's mind;

. but I wanted to personally make a statement on this tssue. I've

talked to the mafn Sponsorv Representative Creimany prior to this

'
. and sald that thrqugh some inadvertency we had not included my

name as a Cosponsor. I didnlt want anybody to.feel thét my stand
' on this issue has chqnged. I supporE this E.RCA. Ameadment and I

support it itrpngly. I thiùk the èpportunity that we have here

today in voting in favor of this ts to put pressure on the Federal '

Goverument and other Mreas of the country that donlt have the

same type of.good Article in theik Constftutïon' that we have already

enacted in ours. Illfnois already has an Article, Section 18 on .

the discriminatfon of sex; but there are states tn this United

States that don?t., The Equal Rights Amendment adopted on a nation-

wfde basfs wi11 bring this reality closer for the rest of the

countr/. And I Just wahted to say that as pne who has strongly
' 

supported equality of life in a11 areasy I think that it is

necessary for us tq get the equality before wq get the true quality

of'life. Thank you very much/'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Skiuner to explafn h1s vote. The

iu t on; one winute-'' . ' 't er s
o 

' .

Skinner: 'tsomeone has snggested vhat-about -the courts?l People keep

changing. I would suggest if . 50 percent of the Judges in this

country are or vomen.ovwere women E.R.A. mïght not be necessary.. > .

Untfl 50 percent are women 1 suspect it wi11 be necèssary to

get the male Jpdges Qff their rear eid. If webre going to talk

. about Pollsy let's talk about polling everybody in one constftuency .

.. .' k ' .
,
' '
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Theke are not 16,000 households, therè are 55,000 hoùseholds in

every district tn this state, IIm probably the only one that
I

has polled every household; and I'm happy to tell you that 58 !

percent of my district is in favor of E..R.AJ' : '$
'i .' I- '-speaker Redmond: llRepresentative Marovitz 

.
#1 - -

/
Marovitz : ''Thank you very much, Mr . Speaker , and Ladies and Gentlemen

- of the House. As we. a11 know, wefve- heard a 1ot of talk on thfs --- .

.= Amendment. For years and years welve heard talk, rhetoric. But one

thing we haven't heard for a long time is logic and reason. Welve

' heard from opponents of E.R.A. what Judges in divorce court are

going to do if we pass the Equal Rfghts Amendment. Wepve heard

fron opponents of E.R.A. what's going to bappen on the front in

case of a war kf ve pass the Equal Rights Amendment. vBut we havenît
. !

. . . ' jheard about logic and reakon. Jndges in divorce court will still

be using logic and reason whether we pass the Equal Rights Amend-
I

ment or not. Nothing ïs going to change. When we determfne who's

going to fight on the front lines', we're still going to be using .
. !

logic and reason to determine whèfs going to fight on the front k

lines. Nothing is going to èhaùge. Passing thià Amendment will
y l

not make reasonable men and women devoid of reason. Let s think i

about that and vote 'aye'.''
' ;

' 

;
speakeraRedmond: nRepresentative Johnsonkî' ' ' ' '

Johnson: HThank you: Mr. Speaker, and, tadies and Gentlemen of tbe

' House. Thfs fs an issue that obvfously has elfcfted 4 great deal .

of emotion on both sides. Unlike lany of the proponènts and opponents
. ' 4

I don't think that the passage of this is going to be a panacea or '

solve all the problemé the people think it's going to solve. Nor

like some of the opponents do I think it's going to be a catastrophe

' for the Amerfcan family. I do think: as a strqdg proponent of
-- equal qights, that there's a bitter vehicle than a Constitutional

- 
Amendmeni. And I think other speake..''

Speaker Redmond; ''Representative Byers. The timer is on, explain your

''vote; one mtnuteo'' .

Byers: fîThank you...thank you. Mr. Speaker. I want to yield my minute

-V to Representative Corneal-Davfs.êf-. . . - . - .-  - -  . . .
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 speaker Redmondz l'Representative...Woods Boé<angp .

 Bowman: HHr. speaker. Ladies and Gentlemèh-lf tbe House.m/' '.

I Speaker Redmond: ''The rules don't permit yréldthg on explanatfon of

votes. xow, Representative Bowman. vue rules don't provsde :t,

 they snuck one over on me there; butv--Représentative Bowman.l' z
 .
 ' Bowman: '.-..1 hope that yasn't taken out of my minute...Mr. Speaker,

I Zadies and Gentlemen of the House, I rise to explain my laye' vote.
I
l , .
-  - - - - - - -  I've heard a 1ot of nonsense here todayw I thïnk it s really-- -

. about time for a lftele ccwmon sense. Yop knov, reallyy passlng

t:e E.R.A. is not going to mak4.gentlemea any less...it's not

v ' y
. going'to make then any less kinder or consfderate; and it s not .

going to make women any less ladies. And T think Bill Marovitz

:it it right on the head in terms of the interpretation of the

...the zmendnent in the courts. This doesn't rule out the difrer-

enttattons in 1aw based on biological or functional differences ' '

' in the sexes. What do we have to'fear of equality under the law?

If not...I do not hesitate to remfnd you that only 4 generation

ago we would have found a 1ot of Legislatorsl.and a 1ot of Legtsla-

tures around. this country passfng laws that discriminated on the

basis of race, laws that wouldn't stand a chance today. And what

I want to do ts to èake advantage of the sentïment tdat there is ,
' 

in the country today about equalfty of rights for vbmen.that has

provided many good, progressive laws. And I want to lock this

into &he Constttution so Legtslatures in the future will not turn .

thetr back on equality of rtghts for wömen.'f

lRepresentative Steczo
.''Speaker Reduond:

' 1 1 ''Steczo: Thaùk you
, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. 0ne of the

main questions wefve had hete today fs whether or not the E...

...Equa' 1 Rights Amendment fs fn fact n'ecessary. Nnd if we a11

look at the 14th Amendment eo the United: States Constitutiony it
' ' 

forbids the deprfving any person of life liberty or property witb-. >

out due process. The qbestton is, does the 14th Amendment offer

adequate protectfon against discriminatory state laws? And if

we look hfstoricallyy we find tbat the answer is, 'no'. Since

 1870, the United States Supreme CourtfiWa' pproach to women's rights -

.
#' *'''
, 
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this one apparently is today. Mr. Speaker, I thiùk we cau believe

ln this principle. I tbiùk we can trust our system. I think that

it will work for us. And I Mrge àn 'aye' vote/'

. 
Speaker Redmond: ffRepresentatfve John Dunn to explain his vote. 0ne

-ZL
minute; timer is on.'f

Dunn, J.4 HThnnl your Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemèn of the

House. I lust wanted to talk to a .little different audience. 1

wanted to say 'hellol to :y children at home and tell thea. 'Kids.

today dad is called upen to vote either for or' against discrimfnation;

and kfds, yousve been taught ae home, 'ahd fn schoèl and fn church

thàt thatts wrong. And I think you would like'dad to vote against

discrimtnatton just as you would if you were bere 'to vote. And

I'm going to do that to try to retafn the respect that I enjoy

from you and to try to make a better world for you in the futureb/'

Speaker Redmondt HRepresentatfve Polk to explaïn hfs vote. The efœer

is on; one mfnute.''

Polk: 1'Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen, it's obvious to me that

our mail is going to contfnue. House Joint Amendment is not going

pass today. ' It will have another'opportunity at anothe/ time. I

think itfs interesting wîatts happened to 6ur mafl fn ihe three

teras that I've :ad an opportunity to vote on thfs leglsl4tion.
: '
1 u .

My mail used to be in relatïon to the draft an'd in relatioh to

bathrooms. It's chqnged nowi.and I think itls very unfortunate.

The mail that l've been receiving in the last couple of weeks. and

those who are opposed to it, are talking about homosexual marriages.

Those whe are for it are beratfag Mrs. Séhlafly because àhe is

for selling children. I think itfs upfortunate that bot: sides,

b0th sides of the issue, have had to go to that pofnt where they

arq grasping at any type of a straw. I think the legislatton is

good fegfslatfon. I would've like to have seen it passed today.

It.'s obvious that ft's not. And I think that we should get on wïth

the.business of the House.î'

Speaker Rednond: ''Representatfve Stuffle to explain his vote/'

stuffle: HBrieflyy Mr. Speaker and Members, I thiùk e very other issue

except the main tssue has been drug i>to this. Sone of us are against

v.' 
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separate place and a casualpqss in.reviewing state legislation

based on stereotypes. The tcend for the past l00 years sfnce the

 adoptton of the 14th Amendment has shown that judicial decisions

consistently deny women's clafms for equal Tfghts and indicates

that any hope for lqrge-scale èhynge through the courts can hardly

be deemed realistic. The ratificatign of the Equal Rights Amend-
 .

ment is decent, itls'necessaxy and ttls basèd on the very princiqles

in whicb our country was founded. And I prge your support for

this most important Amendment.''

speaker Redmond: ''Represèntative syers to explain his vote. The timer

i s on; one minute.n

Byers: ''Thank you, Hr. Speaker. 1 thiùk it should be noted that the

four Representatives from Madison Countyy'wheke one .ofw'the-leadtng

oppoients of E.R.A. lives and bas never been elected to any office

down there, are supporting the Equal Rights Amendment. And I

think that should be a Aigntficant fact for the media to knov that .

people from Madtson County are in.suppôrt of the Equal Rights

Amendmenty and we are in strqng support of this and prge àdoption/'

speaker Redmond:. NRepresèntative Porter/ The timer is on; one minute.''

Porter: ''Mr. Speaket, and Ladies and Gentlemèa of the House, if E.R.A.

' ' failsy-and it looks like it will, it seems to me the message of

its failure will be one for the courts of thfs nation. The prin-

ciple of equal rights under 1aw is one that on fts face a11 Ameri-

cans support; but the people have largely lost faith in the courts

and their ability to rationally and reasonably fnterpret these

words. Pnfortunately, I'm afraid, and those 67 'no' votes indicate

the problem, the people bave vgood reason for this fear. If E.R.A.

fails, the message for th1 courts is clear. Stop your judicial '

lejislation, leave that to the people of elected Re'presentatives. '

And the message is also onç fpr the President and the U.S. Senate,

make sure your appointées are hard-headed jurists, not activists

witî preconceived notions as to how this country ought to be

directed. If these mesqages are not heeded, every idealistic prin-

q ' i if#kunder our constitution is doomed as 'ciple to extend h'xmnn : g

.' '
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gays, some of us are àgainst abortion. I don't think they go hand

in hand with thfs Amendment. It cnly speaks to discrimlnatfon

solely on the basis of sex. And I think it pught to be pointed

out.that it doesn't say women in this Amendment, it says sex. And 1

tFilk men are beïng discriminated againsty toos in thi: country '

in divorce laws, pension laws, social security laws. And an 'ayel

vote here is not only for komen, but for men as well. And we

gught to keep that in mind.l'

Speaker Redmond : ''Representative Corneal Davis , f or what purpose do

ou arise7rfy

Davis, c.: ''Mr. speaker, A.,J' . . .

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Deuster/' .

Davfsx C.: H...A pofnt of fnformatfonu My name was.mentloned. Nowy
> ; '

and it was...just a minutek.just a minute...l'p going to raise

this question, and I have enough confidence in the Speakér. When

h' 1es 1111 stand up oè sit down. I know the rules. I raisee ru y

the question that if my name is mentioped during the debate,

whether it's mentioned in praise or whether it's mentioned in

condemnations I a.k of you and inquire of you, do I have the right

to respond on a point of.perkonal privflegeî'' ' '

' speaker Redmond: ''I thiùk you doz but a very lfmïted time/l
i

Davisl c.: HAll right all tight. That's a11 1 want to know. My name. . ? .

was mentioned. I simply want to say one tbing in parting. I want

. DOu tO knov tàfs: that I love every one of you and I respect your J

iights to vote, thank God, vote your conscience. Thank God, ke '

live in a country where we can vote our conscience. èhahk God, I1m

1in to fight and die for a country 'where men can vote theirwi1 g

conscience and speak the truth as God inspires them to speak the

fruth. Now, whato.elet me say this to you, and then If11 sit down... 'f .

whèn T see on the license plates, lthe Land of Lincoln'y what does
' 

that suggest to me? Yhat suggests to me that Illinois is the land -

of freedom, not for men; not fer women, but Illïnofs fs the land

of freedom for mens women, children every race, evèr# cdlor and?

' 

p

ever# creed and every religion. And thts is why I ask you to vote
1 f ffaye .
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*) .speaker Redmond: URepkesentattve Christensen to explain hià vote. 0ne

minute; tbe timer ts on-'!

christensen; ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House. since I

have been a Member of the House; 1 have not arose to speak for
z k.

or against a single Bi11. Now, for this Amendment most of the

people that got up to oppose.it have admtttedly, àud I say most

of them, have admitted that there is some discrimination. Now, if

you want to end discrimination for once and for all, I suggest you

votç green.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have al1 votèd who wished? Representative Frfedrich

...Have a11 voted who wished? ïhe.clerk vill take the record.

, ol .1 î 74 f e R résentative0a thts question there s l aye , no . ep

Greimanv'l

Greiman: 'tMr. Speaker. I wonder' if you.would advfse ie 6f the Constt-

tutional Majority necèss@ry fo'r the ratification of the Equal

Rights Amendment under our rules/l

Speaker Redmond; HIn my optnion, 107.11

Greiman: 'tWelly Mr. Speakerz lust for the recorda I would appreciate

that my dissent with Repèesèntatfve Sandquist's dissent, bèbvkplàced

in record by reason of the possibility that .ft may...èur rule

may contrqvehe the Federal Constitution in the manner ofw..of

' ratiffcation. And witb that I will ask that thiù be plaeed on..J'

ev ' ppSpeaker Redmond: The timer went off...wbat was your requesty Sir?

Greiman; :6...1 ask that it be placed on Considèratfon Postponed. Thank

,1you.

Speaker Redmond: HFostponed..wpostponed Conslderatfon. House Bills,

lhird Reading. Rouse Bill 1429. Representatlve Madigan.î'

clerk O'Brfen: 'tHouse Bi11 1429. A Bill for an Act making an appro-

priation to the Illfnofs Arts Council. Third Reading of the Bfl1.M
J

Madigan: 'Yr. Speake/. I request leave that this Bfl1 be considered

in conjunctïon Rfth House Bill 1428.ï:

Speaker Redmond) ODoes the èentleman have leave? Hearlng no objections,

leave is granted. Mr. Clerk, will y-ou read 14282 Mr. Clerk,

will you read 14287 1428. It's the comp anion Bill to 1429.

14 2 6 . ' î
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clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 1428. A Bill for an Act creating the Tl-

linois Arts Councll, makfng an appropriation in connection there-

with. Third Reading of the Bi11.H '

Speaker Redmond: ''Please give the Gentleman order. There's .some mis-

4 understanding aboue vhether we w111 have a Sessions floor Session

tomorrow and the answer is 'yesî. We will have a floor Session '

tomorrow. Itfs one oeclock, one o'clock. Representative Madigan

on 1428 and 1429.11 '

Madigan: nMr. Speaker. these two Bills have broad bfpartisan support.

j 
'

I m the primary Sponsor of the 311ls and the secondary Sponsors
I

are Representatives Eptony Sandquist and Telcser. And the pur- If
' j

pose of the Bills'.taken together ls to provfde a three mlllion

dollar subsidy to the malor museums operating in the state. i

. The one Btll amends the Arts Council Act to allow the Arts Coun- l

cil to adainister this money and the other would set up a defi-

nitfon which would provide that the museum would have to be bwned i

by a govetnmental body or be located upoa land owned by a govern-
11 I

meptal body. I request a favorable R@11 Call.
I

lj ', ItSpeaker Reémon : Any discussion? Representative Mann.

Mann: îYr. Speaker, I wonder if I could have a lfttle attentfon here.
. . 

I

Thïs fs a very fmportant Bï11.l' l
I

Speaker Redlond: 'MGive the Gentleman ordertplease.'' l 
. . I

'1Mr Speaker, during the course of this next- /' l
.Mann: . I

. ' Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Houlihanp please sit.down. Repre- !

sentative Mann.can't be seen-î' ' .

' Mann: 'Yr. Speaker, durïng the course of tbis next aonth. we'll do
' . . .

soae log rolling and welll do sope creek building and we'll do

. some dam mending and we'll help some lakes and so fdrti. And

Ifm rfsinz on a matter which affects a11 of us across the state

and I'd ask you to just take a culturgl pause for a mfnute. Now,
he Musêum of fcience aad Industry vhfch fs in my district , hun- 1

- !:

. 
dreds and hundreds o' f 'kids across this state and hundreds and

bundreds of senior citizens across thls state com'e in to the Museum

of Science and Industry. It: as you knowy one day it may be on.

a scientific subject, one day it may deal with tbe ethnic his- '

tories of one of our people fn our communities. Some people like

QW '-'=z'sja v' v
' 
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to go down into the iron mine, down underneath- tbe museum.and

there are other museums like this. In a sensey you could talk

about Broodfield Zoo. It's not literally museum, Representative
. /

Walsh. but itls close to it. It's cultural in nàture and what '

' I'm saying here is thls. This is a Bill which affects each of . I

us without regard to any party affiliation. It makes sense, youtll

be helping your constituents and we'll be elevating another im-

portant value in our society and I urge an 'aye' vote.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ràlph Dunn/'

R. Dunn: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I'd like to correct the prevtous :
iI

speaker and tell him we lfve in coàl country and that's a coal :

mine under the museum instead of an iron mine. You should come
. . I

down to southern Illinois/' S

,1 tf !Speaker Redmond: Representative Mann.

Mann: 1îThat... I agree, itls coal. I've been down there.îî

Speaker Redmond: ''Is it anthracite or bituYinous? Representative

Jim Houlihan, for what purpose do you rise?''

J. Houlihan: l'We11, Mr. Speaker, just to hopefully correct the record.

. I was under the impression that the Majority Leader had included

me as one of the co-principal Sponsors on lthis good Bill. Did

. 
he mean to leave me off by intention or is that 'an oversight .. .-

. on the Leaderfs part?''

Madigan: ''I only have the first five listed on the Bill and.i.f'

J. Houlihan: ''You donlt want me to be one of the first Sponsors?î'

'' f ou were not lfsted on the Bfll, fs was purely an omfssfon ;1Madigan: I y

and, you knows it'll be corrected with leave of the Body tbat

Mr. Houlihan be added-''

J. Houlfhan: MI apprecfate thât.'î

speaker Redmond: HAnything further? The question is, shall these

. Bi11s... Representative Schlickmnnkl' '

. schlfckxan) Would the Sponser yfeld?

Speaker Redmond: He w111.

schlickman: 'fBy the deflnition that's contained in 1428 with respect i

to publlc museums particularly dfrecting your attention to lines J

25 and 26 which indicate a public museum opeedted by or located

upon land owned by a unit of local government, how many public

...- svk ''N'.X
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museums in the State of Illinois and what is tbeir geographic

distribution that would qualify for grants as provided for in

House Bill 1429?61

Madigan: 'Nr. schliciman, the Depocratic staff analysis indicates that

' there are approximately twenty museumq located a11 pver the State
' of Illinois that would qualify under that definition. This list

is not a totally inclusive list. lt is a representative list

of museums that we were able to locate through our research. There '

are probably more.'' I
I

Schlickman: HBy your definition, the state museum would not qualify, 1
.

y1 i
is that correct? .

Madigan: ''They are under the Jurisdiction of the Department of Regis-

tration and Education.and not the Arts Council.''

Schlickmnn: nWell, these public museums aren't the jurisdiction of the

. Arts council either. we're talking about beneficiaries of grants

and you do not qualify the states own museum. Was Amendment //1

adopted to House Bill 1429?''

Madigan: nNot to my knowledge: Mr. Schlickman/'

Schlickmank HCould the Clerk advise u'sk''

Madigàn: ''What es Amendment #1? What .does'' J.t provide?''

Schlickmank ' l'It would have provided for the sum of five hundred' thou- '
' I

,, :
sand dollars for the purchase of the Realto Theater.

Madigan: ''Xo no. That Amendment was not even offered/'

Schlickman: 'V at is the position of the Arts Councfl?''

Madfgan: .'fThey have not communicated with me regarding the Bfl1. I

can tell you that Mr. Sageny who is the former Chairman, is strongly

supporttve of the Btll.'. But I donlt support the yosition the

current chairman-'' ' .

schlickman: HWe11, if #ou thought enougb of the position of the former
' chairman. didn't you think enoua: of'the position of the present

' Chafrman whom-l'p advfsed opposes this Bfll because ft goes far

beyond the original intention and purpose of the Arts Council

which is to promote the arts by grants to local organizations: '

but pot for the funding of public ouseums as you've described it/'

Madigan: ''To date, the Arts CoùFFil has administered a program of in- 1

dividual grants b ased upo-n'-Fheir individual decision relative to
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the merit of proposals brought before their board. This propo-

sa1 on tbe other hand would not entail the exercise of discre-

tion by the Arts Council. on the other hand, it would simply

provide for thq Arts council to administer this money to the

' ' beneficiary state-widem''

Schlfckman: ''Can you tell me what percentage of thts three million

constitutes the amount that was appropriated through the Arts

Couacfl durfng the last fiscal year?'' - J

Madigan: '1I don't know.'' 1

Schlickman: ''Thank you-''

Speaker Redmond: ''Anything further? Representative Willfam Walsh/' '

Walsh: HWe11, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: first I
. /

f al1 this tbree million dollars that this Bill appropriates 1o
is not in the Governor ' s budget . I don ' t know where the Gentle-

man would expect that it be found, but it simply is not fn the

' budget and it simply is not available. That's a1l there is to

ft. And I suggest, too, that Representatfve Schlickman was ab-

solutely correct. lhis is way beyond the purvfew of the Arts

Councïl. The Arts zouncil was ereated for the purpose of fos-

terlng the arts. Now, this is a... in effect, an award to mu-

seuus thrqughout the state and those musel=n that the Arts Coun-

cil'itself decides ought to jet the money.. Nok, this fs noc the

way that this should be done. If a particular museum is in

trouble in our state. then we ounht to consider hère whether or
. ( '

not they should get money and the money tbat we Laward them if

it is awarded should be taken from some other approprfatfon. .

I suggest that maybe the Arts Council appropriation should be

reduced possibly fpr thïs p'urposes but the Arts Council should

' not have expanded the responsfbflfty of determnening where three

- 4 ' .
. million dpllars that we don t have ought to be awarded. I would

'no ' vote .''. urge a
' R dmond: ''Representqtive James Houlihan. He's been up once.Speaker e

James Houlihan.'' '

J. Houliban: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, I was on a point of order and I had

= -. that information -resolvedz And now as a Cosponsor of-Eh-is Bil1

I'd lfke to speak fn support of the Bill. I think Representative
.. k;f k ...z' v. () E N E R A j. A s s E M B L Y/ 
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Walsh has unfortunately Placed his finger on one of the things

 that's wrong with the Legfslature. So often, we say wedre going
to do everything. Wedre going te run the school departments,

we're going to run the various agenctes, we're not going to a/low

' the Executlve to have leeway to implement particular decisions

he wants to implement. What weere talking now is about support

for our' cultural instftutions in the State of Illfnois and itîs'è

approprfate that the Illfnofs Arts Council make that determina-

tion. That's a very reasonable approach. We khould not be put

in the position each year of decidlng which institution needs

those fuads. It is the Arts Councfl, people that are duly ap-

pointed by the Covernor, are confirmed by the Senate, who.ought

to review that and make that decision. And I wisb Representative

Walsh would listen for a minute jo that he could be straightened

/ut on this lssue. It's unfortunate thak he makes this mistake

beeause ït's a ve'ry critical dectsion with not only regard to

thfs Bi11: but to aany itegs in the Legislature. We shouldn't

try to do everything, Representative Walsh. We should try to

allow those agencies that are set up Eo do their joh and this.

Bfll provides the fupbs and directs them to do thèir Job and I

urge an 'ayel vote fot House :ill 1428.9'

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Peters. Representative... well,
: . '' ' .

Walsh fs always mentioned. Representative Peterso'ê

Peters: ?'Mr. Speaker, will the Sponsor yield for a questiop?'l

Speaker Redmond: nHe will-''

Peters: ''Representative Madigan, did 1 hear correctly, d1d I hear

correcely that Representative Arther A. Telcser cas a Cosponsor

of Ehis legislationr''

Madigan: ''In addition to Representative Sandquist and Eptonwl'

Peters: 'lMr. Speakèr and Ladies and Gentlemen of th. House, I am

shocked. I am chagrined, I am taken back at this move on the

part of our Leader. I can say no more. My throat is Just tïed

up Mr. Speakerw'ï#

Speaker Redmond: MRepresentative Madigan, to close/l

Madfgan: f'Mt. Speaker. this is a good Bi11. It provides state sup--

port tor institutfons wbic: clearly beneftt people state-wide.

..r' 'V ''x
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The institutions are located at various sectfons of the state

and I would recommend an 'ayel vote.l'

Speaker Redmond: î'The question is, shall this Bi11 pass? Those in

favor vote 'aye' opposed vote 'no'. Representative Telcser, to

' explatn hts vote.'' '

Telcser: îNr. Speaker, I simply want to rise in defense of Represen-

tative Epton who is our Leader and 1... Representative Epton,

1111 defend you to the bitter end and I'm sorry that Represen- I
I

tative Peters feels that way about your sponsorship of this Bi11.H

Speaker Redmond: 'îHave a11 voted who wished? Representative Epton/'

Epton: HThank youy Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Centleaen of the House. .

I really want to explain how Roy Sandquist managed to screw this

a11 up and I do apologize for his being a Cosponsor. Thank you-n

. Speaker Redmond: 'lHave a1l voted who wished? Clerk will take the '

record. on thïs questlon tbere's 105, l08 'aye' and 35 'no'-

The Bill havfng, these Bills having received the Constitutional .

Majority are hereby declared passed. 0n the Drder of Motions

appears a mocfon <1tH respect to 32 and many more. 0ut of the

record, Sponsor fsn't here. Senate Bi11 600, Representative

Bradley. Representative Bradley. Bradley. There he goest''

Bradley: 'Yr. speaker and Meabers of ehe House, T would move that the '
' 

qommittee on Labor and commerce be dfscharged concerning senqte

' Bill 600 and that the Bill be moved to Second Readlng, Second

Legislative Day. 'The Bill is a Workmen's Comp. Bfll that ve'd

like to move along as rapidly as we could and get ft to the floor

of the House for consideration: full consfderation of a11 the

Meabers of the floor and I so moves Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Jaeobs/' '

Jacobs: ''Yes, Mr. Speqker, 1 donlt know what in the heck is going on.

- Yesterday, we received :nd referred senate Bill 600 to Labor

. . and Commerce Commlttee. We posted and it's going to be heard

next kednesday. Now, 'hat... I wish that someone could tell me

how you can discharge the Cowmittei before the Committee has even

had the Bill or even.acted on it. What kind of rule you making?

Your 0w1.1:4'' '

19 1, '
speaker Redmond: Representative Barnes.
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E. Barnes: ''We11, thank you very much: Mr. Speaker. Well, lust to

expand on Representative Jacobls question, mine was a question

to the chair. As I understand on thts partfcular Bill that ft

bas been posted for hearing a week hence. - It has not been heard.:

but it has been posted and gfven publfc notice. And I would lfke

a ruling from the Chair whether or not a neasure, any measure,

not just thfs'one, but any measure could be disebarged from a

Comma'ttee after the Bfll has been posted for public hearing and
I

prlor to the tise that it's been heard.'' I
. 

:

Speaker Redmond: MUntil such time 'as it's reported: the motion is 1
!

' 

in order. Representative Mautino.'x .1'
i

' . ;

Mautino: ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker. Wi11 the Sponsor of the motfon j

yield fOr a question?'? 
J
!

' j
Speaker Redmond: ''He wf11.M )

(

. 

. ï
Nautino: nRepresentative Bradleys I donlt know what's ln Senpte 3i11

600: IRm serious cause I haven't read the Bill and I haven't seen

an analysis. I donlt know if anyone else has seen the àill or...

it's a Senate Bill is what I'm saying and I don't know how...

basically what's in it that it has to be moved without a Commfttee

hearing . '' . .
%rédtey: ''If I started talking on the .aerfts-of the Bf11, I thfnk '

' 

I
i

I'd be out of ordel.' I'd have eo conffne kyself ro the motion
f

so I really canlt, you know, respond to your questlon as to what's '

. ln the Bfll.H
Mautino: HWel1: hov can we intelligently vote on bypassing a Committee '

if we donst know what's in the Bill. Representativel''
/

L
.

Bradley: ''We11: like I say, if I could éxpand on what's in the Bfll,

j 
' 

,I woutd, but ï d be out of order and I don t thfnk I can do that

at this tlme. Not .that I'm tryfng to not tell you what's fn the

' y , 
*

Bill, ft s a Workmen # Comp. Bill, very similar to Senate... or

House Bill !53.'6

Speaker Redmond; HRepresehtative Deavers/'

Deavers: ''Is this motion debatable?''

R dmond: ''Yes.H '
speaker e

' '' i to support the motion. '' --- '- . . . - ..
Deavers : Then , I r se

speaker Redmond: NRepresentatfve Matfjevfchy for what purpose do you

..,--7 'xw.,'G ... 
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rfse?''

Matijevich: HHr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I know

what we do on the floor is very important, but I didd't even know

this thing was coming up. And I just talked to Representative

Pierce and I said, lYou know, welve got Committees sçheduled. Theygre

scheduled at two oêclock. I don't have a Commfttee but I do have

three Bills in Committee and I think our Committee work is just

as important as what we do here.' And I now move we adjourn.''

Speaker Redmond: HDon't recognize you for that purpose. Rdpresenta-

tive Tipsword-''

Tipsword: HMr. .speaker, would the maker of the motfon yield to a ques-

tion?''

Speaker Redmond: HHe will.''

Tipsword) ''When the 3i11 has been set immediately upon receipt and

is now set in Committee and is td have a hearing in just a very

few days, what legitimate, good reason is there for not proceeding

to a Commn'ttee hearing on the Bi11?O

Bradley: ''We11 I think that the only legitiaate reason I can give. : .

. ' 
4to the Gentleman fs the fact of the... tbe time lsmnt that we re

under right now. We'd like to move the Bill from the Committee

onto the floor so that the whole floor, this is... this is pro-

bably and youlre well aware, .the most important issue betore us'

in this Session of the General Assewbly and I think that the whole

House should address ftself to that B;ll, to Senate Bï1l 600.

That's the simplest and most honest, forthright answer I can giveo''

Speaker Redmondi HRepresentative Tipsword/'
1 ' ' ,1 'Tipsword: 'May I address myself then to the motiod.

speéker Redmond: ''Proceed, to the motion.''

Tipsword: ''Well ït appears tc me that ït was set immediately upon it> 
. .

bçing assigned to Co'mmittee, tbat the Committee heàring is set

well within the time for Bflls to be heard in Committee and.be

reported back to the House. We then have eonsiderable time before

Senate Bills and this is a Senate Bill, has to be voted out of

the House. There's Plenty of time. So certafnly the constrafnts

of time do not apply upon this Bi11 at this time. If we were

at a place where it was impossible to get to a Committee hearing

v
vvre**'k. * A >...
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' Iand t:e B11l could not legftimately be heard and be well heard

;

in Committee: I'd be supporting the motion quite frankly even '

though I probably may hot be supporting the Bi11. 3ut it appears

to me that at this time on tbis Bill, a Senate Bi11 that has just

. come to this Eouse, we have not been éiven a legitimate reason

tbat tbis Bill should not proceed to Committee hearing that is

already set for it. And I would urge that we vote 'no' on this

Dotionp'' ?

Speakér Redmond: ''Representative Friedrich/' ' d1
Frfedrfch: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, I donxt knov what the f

t
reason of the mover of this motion is but 1:11 tell you what my i

, 1
reason is for supporting it. This is probably the most crftfcal 't

Bill that webll be voting on fn this Sessfon and what happené to t

' . this Bfll will probably determine'thé fate of the economy of I1-

' . . 
linois for the next ffve years. It's tbat important and believe '

me, it affects the laboring man as vell as the employer because '

whea busfness goes down the Jrain, Jobs go down t:e 'drafn. I c

think we a11 know what the fate of this Bill wfll be if ïtfs heard

in that Labor Committee because you know what happens to business

Bills or Bflls on Workmen's Comp. vhen they go to the Labor Com-

mittee. If that Bills fails, if this Bi11 fails'in the Committeè:

itfll take 107 votes-..'' 7
: . .

speaker Redmond: ''Confine your remarks to the notion, Representative

' Frtedrich .'' ' I
' . j

Friedrich: ''A11 right, 1'm confining it to it. If this Bill is heard i
' . j

' in commiteee and falls, 1t'l1 take 107 voees. Thfs motion takes I
I

!, ?'' I I I
89 and that s why I m votipg for it. i

. ;
speaker Redmond) ''Representative Sfmmsall 1

. 1simms: ''Welly Mr. Speaker. La4ies qnd Gentlemen of the House, I rise

- to support Representative Bradley's motion to discharge the 1

- . coxmittee. 1 think this is probably one of the most important 1

topics that tke Illinois Mouse and senate will consider during
tbis session of tbe Legislature. And now 'let's not' kid ourselves

Iin order to save time of the Commx'ttee process as well as having l

Amendments offered to other Bfllsx let's brfng Senate Bill 60O f

to the floor of the House of Representatives and have this Bill

'' ' I;. iplL ik '' ' x..
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fully debated b0th at Second and Third Reading so we can expedite

the matter and so we can save preciôus hours of leglslative time. l

This Bill is... deals with Workmen's Compensation, everybody I Ctk
1

fthink is well-appraïsed of what the contents are, and for thfs .1

'' t' reason I think we'd be saving a great deal of the time of the

expense of the House of Representatfves ànd the hours spent by
!

discharging Committee and allowing tbe full House of Representa- '

tives to be participatory in the consfderatfon of thfs Bfll at 'j
' the Second and Third Readings. For this reasons, I kould urge

1.
. a ' es ' vote-''' y .

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Mudd.''

Mudd: ''Yes Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, I think that some of

the statements that tbe Members have made themselves in regards :

. to the importance of this Bill certainly ought to indicate that. 1
we... anything that's important shouldn't come to the floor, it

should have a Commn'ttee hearing. And I think that we have spe-

eific rules that cover what type of Bills that the motion would

apply to in dismissing a Commkttee. And this certainly doesn't

fall into'any of those and I think'that the motion to just dis-

miss because itts an important Bill, I think that every Bill that
.. 

' .

comes to the House is àn important Bill to somebody; And I thfnk

it's a wrong route to go to bring something of tbis magnitude

to the floor rather than to have a full Committee hearing with

a1l types of input from witnesses and everything. If'it's that' :

important: it belongs in Committee, not on the floor of the Houseo''

Iî f1 '' Speaker Redmond: Representative Ewing.

Ewlng: ''Mr. Speaker, I move the yreviops question.''

speaker Redmond: ''The question is, tbe Gentleman's moved the previous

question. The question is, shail the main question be put? Those
in favor say 'aye' opposed lno'. The 'ayes' have it. Repre-

sentative Bradley. What's your point? Representative Lechowicz.''

Lechowicz: 'Yr. Speaker, I don't believe this Bill is on the Member's

desks and I'd like to know from the'clerk if this'Bill is on the

!
speaker Redmond: Huhat rule requires-tbat the Bi11 be on the Memberls

desks? ''

---JWA V'-.. .
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Lechowicz: nlt's supposed to be printed and distributed and I'd like i

to know if it's been printed and distributed. That's in the rules/'

Speaker Redaond: î'Not for this motion, Representative Lechowtcz. You

' show me the Bi11... the rule.f' .

Lechowicz: ''Pardon me?n '

Speaker Redmond: ''Show me the rule.'î

Lechowico/ 'fl'd be more than happy to bring it up there and I1d 1fke...''
iSpeaker Redmond: ''We11, 1et me say that if thatls true, then fC can't

be posted for next week because you can't post until tbeyfre printed.tl

Lechowicz: ''I believe Representative Ryap's embankinr that poiat yes-

terday, a11 day yesterday as far as Senate Bills being posted and

not avaitable with staff analysis or, in turny for the Meaber-

ship of thfs House to read.'' '

Speaker Redmond: ''That's for Commstteey not for a motion to discharge.n

Lechowicz: 'fI believe this Bfll fs posted for Committee.''

Speaker Redmohd: nThe question has been carriedy the question's cprried.

Representative Bradley: to close.''

Bradley: ''Mr. Speakery .1 simply woutd close by asking for an 'aye'

. . vote on my motfon to discharge the Commn'ttee. Thank you-'l '

speaker Redmond: ''The questionfs.on the Centleman's motion fo dfscbarge

the Committee'with kespect to Senate Bi1l'600. Those in favor,

vqt: 'aye', opposed xote 'no'. Representative Jacobsy to explain

his vote. Jacobs .1'

.lacobs: ''Mr.sspeaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Rquse, one.of :

' the greatest things we havp in thfs House is the Committee sys- i
I

tem anJ for God's sake, don't destroy ït. Itfs the only thfng f
. 1

'. we have left and 1et me tell you; We got fifteen Bills sent to I

finey but I was checkinl on tbem. Most of tbese Bills Jus whïch is
Ithat came from the Senate was never even heard over there. What' . , j

. kind of a business are wç running here? Tvis Bill, this Bill, - I
' . j

Senate Bill 60Q had six hours of hearfng in the Senate and we I
I

want to take and hear 1.t in Committee where it belongs. 1! you j
. /

want to destroy that. then take a1l of the damn Bills out of tbe

Comml'ttee. You can have them.ê' i

speaker Rezmond: Representatïve Katz.

Katz: 'Nr. Speaker, I have a parliamentary inquiry as to the number

N'WY'''NW' * M '
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of votes required for the motion to carry and I direct your par- '

ticular attentlon to 3l(b). Thts is, in effecty a motion to by- .

pass Commfttee to advance to the Order of Second Reading with-

out reference to Comma-ttee. It clearly says under Rule 31(b)

' that t07 Members are required and so that's a parliamentary in-
1 .

I
jj 1,qu TY.

Speaker Redmond: ''The Parliamentarian àdvises me tbat t:e Bill has

been assfgned to a Comm3-ttee and, therefore, takes 89 votes. .

Representative Madisonyïf

Madison: 'Yr. Speaker, might T suggest that we dump this Roll Call k

because ft's going to be verfffed and there's so many people that .

are not here that are voting green. Maybe we could try ft agafn, ;

Xr. Speakerw'' l
I

. ISpeaker Redmond: HRepresentative Matfjevich/' ' 
. 1

Matijevich: 'Nr. Speaker, a point of order. When'was tbe motion filed? 1
I

Could you give me the date on when it was filed?ï' 1
1

''When was it filed, Mr. Clerk? June the lst-'' iSpeaker Redmond:
i

'' 1 t on that day it was assigned to Committeey is 1Matijevich: June s 
, l

Ithat true, Mr. Speaker?n '

Speaker Redmond: ''I don't know-'' 1' 

jMatijevfch: HWe11, itês very important because if it wasnlt, then Rep-
resentatfve Katz's point is well taken.'s

Speaker Redmùnd: ''If it wasn't, tt should have been because it was

over here a long time.''

Matijevich: ''We11 thatbs... I don't know-f'

speaker Redmond: HHave all' voted who wished? Representative Barnes.''

E. Barnes: ''Thank you vèry wueb. Welly Mr. Speaker and Members of the

House, ln easting my 'no' vote, I only have one brfef, brief state-

ment to say. If we belfeve in the Commn'ttee system, tbere is no

' logic , rhyme or reason f or this-motion -'to--pass .--If - we do not 'be-

lieve in the Commfttee system, a11 Bills, a11 Bills should be

reported dfrectly to the House floor. 1, for one, as a Chafrnan

of a Comml ttee would suggest, would suggest with the carrying of '
' I

tbis wotion that all Bills will sfmply be reported to the House I
1

. - f loor . '' . .--- I
. I

speaker Redmond: l'Rave a1l voted who wtshed? Representative Hanabanol'
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Hanahan: ''At the proper time I'd like a verffication of the Roll Call.H

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Matijevich/l

Matfjevich: 'Yes, Mr. Speàker. 1, too, want to explain my vote real

quickly. recall early in the Session, Mr. Speaker, a conver-
' sation we had when I said last Session we really vfolated the

Committee system and I recall you saying to me that you agreed

with me and you would like to have me send a lptter to a11 the

Commn'ttee Cbairmen telling them tbat they should defend on every

chance we get when such an issue comes to the floor of the House.

And I really think tbat it's a shame that a Leader makes this

type of motion. Al1 of our Bills are important. I've got the

Department of Transportation Bf11. in Approprfations Commn'ttee.

The way I feel rfght now, I'd just as soon see Ed McBroom ffle

a motion and put it on the floor, put them al1 on the floor. The

hell with it all. Therefs.a 1ot of important Bitls werve got

and we mfght as well put them a11 on the floor/'

Speaker Redmond: HHave al1 voted who wished? Representative Farley/'

Farley: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I certainly' oppose thfs motion in that ft is a breakdown i% tbe

CommA'ttee system. As everyone on tbar side öf the aisle knows,

we do handle that Committee with a great amount of respect for

every Bi11. The people on the Committee are knowledgeable :in

the Workmen's Comp. and labor matters. I think itts an insult

to the Commfttee Members to propose thïs motion and remove this

Bill from the Committee system. I think, Mr. Speakery that a

fno' vote is the proper vote on this particular motion.''

Speaker'Redmond: ''Representative Qilliap Walsb. Walsh? Representa-

ttve skinner/'

skinner: 'Nes, just as I intend to vote for Representatiye Barnes'

Bill te dfscharge Commltteey the Educatlon Commn'ttees I am -voting

in favor of this and I would suspect that a11 those people who

are arguing against dfscharging Commlttee wilt not be voting with

the opponents to discharge when her motfon comes u#.''

Speaker Redmond) URepresentatfve Murphy.'î

Murpby: ''Mr. Speakeiùi .H

speaker Redmond: ''Representetfve Mcpike, will 'you sit down please?'ê
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' Giorgi, Scbnetder, Kanahan.''

Murphy: ''I thought whea I first came to the Legislature here, the

Committees was the strength of the Legislature and it was em- I

phasized a11 through the Session. If this is going to be done i

' - - to the Committee system, Ik-for one, will-cal-l-every-Roll Call

't care how ifor a verification that exists in this House. I don

minute the 3111 will be, I will call a Roll Call on every vote
Ithatlll be taken is this House if this is wbat's going to bap-

en to the Co= ittee system.î' !P
;

speaker Redmond: î'Repres+ntative Ebbesen.'' :I

Ebbesen: HYeS, Mr. Speaker, has.this procedure'ever been used before?'' 'l

Speaker Redmond: 'îI belfeve ft has: yes/' !
' 

. 
. j

Ebbesen: '1Wel1 1 just wanted to relnforce my 'ayeg vote.'' ;

. Speaker Redmond: HIt has. Have a11 voted who wished? Clerk will take

the record. on this question there's 90 'aye' and 72 'no'. Rep-

resentative Madison is recognized.''

Madison: ''Mr. Speaker. I yield to Representative Hanahan.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Madisong''

Madison: ''I yield to Representative Hanahan-u

speaker Redmond: ORepresentative Hanahan has requested a verifica-

tion of the Affirmatfve Roll Call. /011 the absentees. Repre-

sentative Madison.f'

Madison: ''Mr. Spe'aker, I think Representative requested an oral

verified Roll Call which seems to me woùld neqate the need. for .

a polt of the absentees/' ' '

speaker Redmond: ''We11, there's been a misconception of the oral verified .

Roll Call. That's intended to take the place of the original

Roll Call. Wetve' used it sometimes. I don't have any particular

. feeling one way or the other. If anybody can-./' .

Madispn: ''We11, Mr. Speaker. may 1 ask a ruling of the Chair as t'o

whether or not the rules provfde for an oral verified Roll Call
' 

to be the optton of the person requesting a verification or t:e

option of fhe Speaker?''

speaker Redmond: ''Wait tfll I look. What's the rule: Mr. Walsh?''
'hF= nwell it's clearly at the-option of the Speaker, Mr. Speaker.Wals ,

ée is the only one who may catl for an oral verified Roll Call

GGZ-'
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. I
and he must under the rules do that prior to the electronic Roll

C Z'11. * ' '

speaker Redmond: nIt would appear to me from 47(b) that... that it's '

the option of .the Speaker and it looks to me under chese-circ= -

'. -  stances thatww. I think we can go with -the one we've got.'' .

IClerk O'Brien: 'lBeatty, Bennett, Birchler, Rich Brlm=er, Capparelli, '

Ewelty Gaines, Kornowicz, McAvoy, Mulcahey, Polk, Satterthwaite,
:

' 

!
fy . Iand Wall. . I

i
Speaker Redmond: f'Proceed with the verification of the Affirmative

Roll Call. According to Hanahanls rules: you have to be seated

in your own seat. Members please be fn their seats. Represen- j
tative Willer.''

Nfller: ''Yesy Mr. Speaker, I have an appointment and I'm ten minutes

i d?ff 'late right now. Could I be verff e

Speaker Redmond: MMay Representative Willer be Verified? Representa-

tive cunningham-''

cunningham: 'Nay I be paired with Representative Willer? I have an
. Iyemergencx. .

Speaker Redmond) HRepresentative Cunningham. Representative Hanahan/î '

Hanahan: ''The question I've got is that everyone has emergencies to

. be at everyplace and I don't want to be objecting. A 1ot of people

have Bills oyer in the Senate and people have Bills a11 overo..''

Speaker Redmond: ''Youere correcr, youere correct.''

Hanahan: ''I think that... I hate to oblect if therels a true emergency

. . . and you say there's a true emergency, your.family or som'ething

of that nature, you know, I'd have no ùbjection. But just be-

cause you have someplace else to be, I got' someplace elsè to be,

too-'' '

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceed with the verification of the Affirmative
j . '-= R011 Call ' - '' ' -

olBrfen: ''Abrxmqon.''

speaker Redmond: ''Maybe you're too short. uill a taller man vetify

' for Representative Hanahan? Wf11 you sit down, Representative

' Domico? You're blocking the view. Representative Schoeberlein.

- Members please be in their seatsof' .

c'lerk o'Brien: nAdams, Anderson, Bartulis, Bluthardt, Boucek, Bowman,

' . ixs; '--'..
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Bradley, Don Brummet, campbell, Catania, Collins, Conti,

I Cunningham
, Daniels, Jack Davis, Deavers, Deuster: Ealph Dunns

Dyer, Ebbesen, Edgar, Epton, Ewfng.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentatfve Flinn, for what purpose do you rise?''

' Flinn: HMr. Speàker, I would like to change my 'no' vote to an laye'

V0 E e * ' '

Speaker Redmond: ''Change the Gentleman from 'no' to fayel.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Flinn. Friedland, Friedrich, Geo-Karis, Griesheimer,

Harris, Hart, Hoffman, Hoxsey, Hudson, Huskeyy Johnson, Dave Jones:

Keats: Kempiners, Kenta Klosak, Kucharskf/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Kucharskiy for what purpose do you

rise? Cbange the Gentleman from 'aye' to 'no'.''

Clerk .0fBrien: OLauer, Leinenweber, Macdonald, Mahar, Lynn Martin,

McAuliffe, McBroom, Mcclaia, Mccourt: McGrews McMaster, Meyery

Miller, Mugalian, Neff, OîDaniel.'î

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Ryan, Telcser, Millery Ebbeseny

Wolfy will you please sit down? Representative Hanahan can't

,1
. see .

clerk o'Brien: nPetersy Pierce, Portery Pulleny Reed, Rèilly, Richmond,

Rigney, Ryan, Sandquist, Schisler, Schlickman, Scbneider,

Schoeberlein, Schuneman, Sevcik, Simms: Skfnner, Stanleyy f

E.G. Steele: C.M. Stiehly Sumner, Telcsers Totten, Tuérk, Waddell.

Walsh, Wfkoff, Wfller, Wïllfams, Wfnchesters Wolf, Mr. Speaker/'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative John Dunn, do you seek recognition?

Representatfve Brlmoer.''

Brummer: 'IYes, how am I recorded?''

speaker Redmond; ''Howds the Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as not'voting.''

3 llrnmer; llvote me 'aye ' leasey'lr P

Spepker Redmond: ''Redord the Gentleman as 'aye'. Any questtons of

the Affirmatfve Roll Call? I dgn': know. What's the cpunts

Mr. clerk?''

clerk OlBrien: 4'91 'ayes' 11

speaker Redmond: ''91 gayes'. Any questions, Mr. Hanahan? Hanahano''

-H/rahan: 'Yr. Boucek-''

Speaker Redmond : ''He ' s here . '1
-....-vc-srxr wx
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Banahan: ''Bartulis/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Bartulis. Nill you stand up, we can't see you?

lhere be is fn al1 his glory/' -

Manahan: ''Representative Friedland-f'
' 
speaker Redmond: ''He's there-'' .

Haaahan: ''Representative Mahar.''

speaker Redmond: ''He's here/' '

Hanahan: f'Representative Sevcik.f'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Sevcik ts there.''

Hanahan: î'Representative Skinnerw'f I

Speaker Redmond; ''Hess here.'' 'j
1

Hanahau: ''Represeniattve E.G. Steele.'' 11
,j'speaker Redmond: ''He's here-'' '

i
Hanahan: ''Representative Scbisler/' . 1

' I
.speaker Redmond: HSchisler? Eeîs there.'' I

' I' '
jHanahan: t'Representatfve Lynn Martinen I
1

' Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Martfn. Representative Lynn Martin. I
J' 1

noc fs she recorded?n y
11 ,1 1 ' f ' '' '

Clerk 0 Brien: The Lady s recorded as voting aye . j
speaker Redmond: ''Where? Representative Martfn here? Take her off

the Roll Ca11.'' '

Hanahan) ''Representative Jack Davis.f'

Speaker Redmond: f'Representative Jack Davis is bere-''

Hanahan.: 'lln his seat?''

speakvr Redmond: f'Representative Martin has returned. Put her back

on the Roll' Ca11.'' .

Hanahan: ''Representatfve Edgarw'f

S eaker Redmond: ''Edgar fs here-'' ' . 'P
' 

1.Hanahan: ''Representative McMaster. .-

s eaker Redmond: ''He's here-u-P . .

h : ''Representative o'Daniel.'' ' 'Hana an . .

ak Redmond: ''o*Daniel is herev'' 'spe er .

uanahan: ''Representative Pullen.f' ' I' 

j
s eaker Redmond : ''Sbe ' s here .'' .p

Hanahan: ''Representative Dave Jones .''----- '' I

s eaker Redmond: ''He's heree''P

oG fr''u.
.
' 
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Hanahan: 'fRepresentatïve Deavers.n i
f

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Deavers is here.''

Hanahan: ''Representative Huskey.''

Speaker Redmond: ORepresentative Huskey is herea''

Hanahan: epresentatfve XcGrew. -- '

speaker Redmond: îNcGrew is back... he's back therea'' .

Hanahan: ''Representative Scbneider.o '

u d ss over there withSpeaker Redmond: Representattve Schnei er

noffmany bad company.''

sanahan: ''Representative Wikoff.''

speaker Redmond: 'lHe's here.l'. h
' ;

E han: HAnd Representatiée Winchester.f' !'
ana

. !
speaker Redmond: ''Be's down in front.'' . )

. . ,, j. e z0ttea.... 
C

uatzahaa: Representat v ,J
11 ' 'f ' *1

Speaker Redmond: He s here. ,
HYou notiee many of them weren't in their seats as 1 called !

Eanahan:

. ,r 
f

th em .

r, 
:

Speaker Redmond: I .know it. If you can tell me ho* I can get theu
i

sitting down: why youlre a bettet map than 1 am.$s
.. j'

. I
Hanahan: nRepresentative Byers. Dyer, excuse me.'' .

/
Speaker Redmond: HDyer, Representative Dyer. How is the Lady recorded?''

k ofB ien: ''The L:' dy's recorded as-vptfng fayer.''cler r

speaker Redmond: ''Remove her-''

. Hanahan: ''Representative Mcclafn-'' ' .' . .:

speaker Redmond: ''Mcclain is standing tNere. He's that young fel-

10* tbere. It's not a Page, tbat's Mcclain.'' .

' Hanahan; 1'I have n/ other questfonsw''

speaker Redmond: ''Whatfs tbe count, Mr. Clerk? 0n this question there's

90 'ayes' and 72 'naysl. The Gentlemanîs motion carries. House,

, Svnate Bill 600, Labor and Commerce Committee is dischargèd and

it's adva'nced to che Order of second Readïng, First Legislatfve

Day. Somebody else had somethfng they wanted me to call. What

was it? Representative Tipsword. That's it. Insurance/'

Tipsword: 'Yr. Speaker: there will be no meeting of the Insurance Com-

,, -- ---mf t orrow - -- - ' ' ' ---' ---'- - '- ' - - -ttee om .

speaker Redmond: ''Representative ciglio.''

,. Js. . x
..
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Giglfo: ''Mr. Speaker, have leave to hear five Senate Bills in tbe Motor

Vebicle Comml ttee tbis afternoon in l22B?''
-  -- -  

Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman have leave? Hearing no objectiony
't

1 ave is granted . Representative Ryan. Wal.t a minute, wait a 7e
;

- â mfnute, waft.a mfnute. wait a minute. Wait a mfnute. Representa- )
'
jtive Ryan. Well, 1111 get to you.'' '

j
Ryan: î'What are the Bills. Mr. Speaker?'' I

' j
S eaker Redmond: î'Representatfve Ryan.'' ' 1P .

I
Ryan: ''I don't know wbat the Bitls are. Do.we know?'' (;

-1
Speaker Redmond: HPlease tell him what the Bills arey Representative.lf

Ryan: ''Nobody's talked to me about it.''

11 . 'Speaker Redmond: Representative MatijevTch. Mr. Piercey can t see .

Representatfve Matijevich/l
1Matfjevich: 'Yr. Speaker, I see no need foT the Appropriatfpns .

Commfttee to meet next Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday. Those '

tngs are calzed off-'' 1meet
1S

peaker Redmond: HRepresentative Barnes/' ' . 1
Barnes: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. I spoke to some Members 1

1of the Appropriatfons 11 Commn'ttee concernfng a meeting tbmorrow
morning. There will be no Appropriations 11 Commn-ttee tomorrow

' . j
porning. The meeting scheduled for Tuesday, June 7th and the

meeting scheduled for Wednesday, June 8th, are hereby cancelledv'f

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Katzo'' ' 
!

Katz: 'Yr. Speaker, a couple of items. First of ally the Judiciary

11 Committee meetfng will be scheduled and is taktng place to-

morrow mornsng at 8:30 a.m. in Room 114. Second of all, Mr. Speaker,

I would lfke to table H.J.R. 13 if 1 mfght have leave to do se, Sir.''

' Speaker Redmond: ''Does the Gentleman have leave to... H.J.R. 13, was

it?'' ' -

-Katz: ''Yes Mr. Speaker-'' ' -' .

Speaker Redmond: ''Pearing no objection, leaye is granted. Representa-

tive Pierceo'' '

Pierce: 11We11, Mr. Speakery the Subcommittee on Environment of Envfron-

menty Energy and Natural Resources on D.X.A. which is supposed

.= to meet at tuo o'clock will now meet at 3:45, right-before the
-- -  

regular meeting today of the Environmenty-Ener/y and Naturat Resources

czm  . . ' v . G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y' 
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- Comwittee and we'll meet in Room 118. The same room as tbe En-

vironment, Energy and Natural Resources. The D.X.A. Subcommittee
' will meet at 3:45, fifteen minutes before the full Committee.

And at nine a.m. tomorrow, the Revenue Committee will hold its

' regular Keeting in Room 118. Revenue Committee tomorrow. Ii's '

on, ft wT11 be held nine a.m.y Room 118.'6

Sveaker Redmond: t'Representative Jacobs.n
- i

Jacobs: ''Mr. spqaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, there'll ' i
j'

be no Labor aad Commerce Committee meeting on next Wednesday.l' EI
Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Simms.''

lSimms: ''I have a question of the Chair. If the Labor and Commerce

Committee is not going to meet as the decision of the Chairman, . i
' j
would ft be in order then that a motion be put that a1l Bflls I

. 1' . jfn that Committee be dis.charged and sent to the fïoor of the House ;
. I

of Representatives?n . I
Speaker Redmond: ''You file your motions and we'll do whatever the I

l
Parliamentarianu .'' .

Simmq: . ''As a matter... Bills have been posted. Is ft the dis- J
cretfon of the Chair to caprfcfously cahcel Committee meetings?

speaker Redmond: 1'I think the setting of the meetlngs'isethe discre-

tion of the Chair, so I would assume that calling them off is

the discretiôn of the Chair-''

Simms: fîso that's at all true then for any Comzittee that the Chairman

could at his discretion caucel any meetings?''

' Speaker Redmond: '1I would think so. I know nothing to the contraryo''

'tokay thank you .'' . 'simms : ,

' speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Lauer-'' '

Lauer: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. Since the Chairman of Appropriations

11 does choose to function, I volunteer Representative Petersl

' rviies to act as Temporary Chairman.'' '- ..- - se . . -. . --.

Speaker Redmond: nRepreseqtative James Taylor/'

Taylor: ''Thank you, Mr. Spea.ker and Members of the Housé. The Com- j
mittee on Cfties and Villages was scheduled to meet tomorrcv

' I
morning at eigbt o'clock. That meeting is now cancelled.''

dmond: ''Representaçtvt Von Boegkman-l' - Ispepker Re .u. . -. .

vo-n' Boeckman: 'Nr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Eouse, the

-uz-nzwz<-. ., c E N E R A t. A s s E M B t Y.'> -. ayrcx.ww k,' - ' : -*J..%'-, o 't t v w v s o e 1 u u I a o 1 sf ; Vt. 1 g.' - 1 sj .: c ,
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' Motor Vehicles Commfttee whfch ls meetlng today *ï11 be cancelled

and there will be no meeting next- week.'l ' '

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentatfve Capparellf.''

Capparelli: HMr. Speaker, Executive Commn'ttee, which is scheduled today

. and next week, will be cancelled.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Okay. Any other concellations? Representative taurino.'l

taurino: ''Mr. Speaker, the Committee on Elections which was scheduled

for next week, Wednesday, will now be cancelled-''

Speake'r Redmond: ''Representative Mctendon.''

McLendon: 'Nr. Speaker, Personnel and Pensions for next week is can-

celled. Wednesday of next weekm''

speaker Redmond: ''Any otber eancellations? Anybody want to call a

Bill for passage on Third Reading now? Representative Madisono''

Madison:' HMr. Speaker, vould you accept a 'motion to adjourn sine die?n '

speaker Redmond: HNo. Representative Porter/'

Porter: ''Mr. Speaker, I have a Bill on Third that I'd like to move back

to Second for Just...n

speaker Redxond; ''What number is ït?''

Porter : î'2001 '' '

speaker Redmond: ''Does the Gentleman have leave to return 2001 from

the order of Thtrd Readihg to the Order of Second Readfng for

? Reprèsentative Murphy objects.'l ;purpose of an Amendment

Porter : 'tokay .'' '

. speakèr Rednond: ''Representative Bvers.'' '

, Byers: ''ue11, Mr. Speaker, wefve so many meetings cancelled 1 now move

Ehat the election next Tuesday in Chicago be cancelted.''

S eaker Redmond': ''Representative Bradley . . . Representative Giorgi >P

do you have something there? Move to adjourn tlll tom' orrow at

. 
one o ' clock. Representative Bradley? 'fhe question' s on the Gentle-

man's motion. -Representative Telcser. is this the... Senate Bill

-344. Where is it?''

Telcser: It s on Third Readtng.

speaker Redmond: HSenate Bills, Third Readfng.'' '

Telcser: ''Senate Bflls, Thfrd Reading.''

. 7 jj . 
.

speaker R/dmond: Welly on Senate Bflls r=fhird Readinga Senate--Bill' --- =---
 .344. He's got a rfght to have it called. It is the first Bil1

AfX-'' %z' 
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' rj' in that order of Senate Bills, Third Reading.

Clerk O'Brien: HSenate Bill 344. A Bill for aa Act makfng supplemen-

ta1 appropriation to the Board of Vocational Rebabilitation.

'Third Reading of the Bi11.n -- -- - - .- - -

' Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Telcsera''

Telcser: 'Nr. Speaker, Meabers of the House, Senate Bill 344 is a sup-

plemental appropriatfon to the Department of Vocatfonal and Re-

habilitation fn order for tbem to fïnish out this fiscal year

with Federal funds. I'm sorry I'm calling it now. We a11 want

to leave. But the Bill has to be passed before the fiscal year

ends. It was amended here in the Houses has to go back to the

Senate for Concurrence. It fs a supplemeutal approprfatfon for

a mfllfon, one bundred and seventy-three thousand, six hundred

dollars. I1d appreciate a favorable votey''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? The question is, shall this Bill

pass? Those in favor vote taye', opposed vote 'nof. Have a11
' p,. voted who wished? zRepresentatfve Byers.

Byers; ''Wel1, Mr. Speakers I think.there's some problems to resolve
' # , jand I think the best way to do ft fs some people vote present

or 'no' on this B11l.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Telcser.''- -

Telcser: 'Nr. Speaker, I'm not qulte sure what a11 tbis is qbout. There

. may be a problem with some other Bi11s... please... it's a sup-

plemental appropriatton to the Department of Vocational Rehabili-

tation. I meany how was this question... get involved'in some

other issues? The Bi11 passed the Commfttee sixeeen to notbing-

The onïy' reason it's being called now because it has to go back

to the Senate for a Concurreace motion and theyêre goïng to be

out-.. it has to be done by July 1. Thls shouldn't be interjected
- --into some other issue-''

speaker Redmond: 'fRepresentafve Murphypfd

Murp:y-: ''Speaker, if it reaçhes 89, I want a verification of the Roll

Ca11.'1 '

speaker Redmond) t'Youlll get it. Have a11 voted who wished? Have

=a11 voted who wished? Clerk will take .the recordv On.this-ques- - - -- --
- -
tion there's 94 'aye' and 14 'no' Representative Murphy has

,,,.I.J 'x..
, ' 
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requested a verfffcatton of the Afffrmatfve Roll Call. Poll

the absentees.''

clerk O'Brien: ''Adams, E.M. Barnesy.Beatty, Bowman, Brady, Caldwell, i

Chapman, Cunningham, Corneal -Davis: Ewell, Garmis@: Greiman, E
I

' Hoffman, Holewinski: Dan Houlihany Jim Houlihan, Huffy Jaffe,

Emil Jones, Kane, Katz, Keats, Kornowicz, Kucharski, Levin,
. 

'

Marovitz, Lynn Martinv kcGrew, Mulcahey: Nardulli, O'Daniel, I
i

Pouncey, Robinson, Satterthwaite, Schneider, Stanleyy Steczo:

:

Speaker Redmond: MProceed with the verification of the Affirmative

Roll Call. Representativ e Barnes.''

E. Barnes: 'fThank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Could we have a11 of

the Members please be in their seats so we can see who is here '!

' and who is not here?'' '

speaker Redmond: ''That's a valid request. Members'please be in your

own seats. Please be in your seats. Representative Geo-karis:

Leinenweber, Simms, Campbell, please be fn your seat. Pullen.

Proceed with the verifica'tion/f

clerk o'Brien: ''Abramsoay Aadersoa: Antonovychs Jane Barness Bartulis,
. (

Bennett: Bfrchler. Bluthardt. 3oucek, Bradleyz Breslfne'' J
' '' I

,, him .as 'faye' Repre- Espeaker Redmond: Representative Keats. Record .

sentative Abrams... Adams 'ayet-'l

Clerk O'Brien: ''Don Brummet, Campbeli, Catania, Collins, Conti, Daniels,
I

Jack.Davfs, Deavers, Deuster, Ralph Dunn, Dyer: Ebbesen, Edgars .

Epton'y Ewing: Tlinn, Friedland, Friedrichy Gaines, Geo-Karis: !

Getty, Ciglio, Griesheimer, Harty Hoxsey, Hudson, Huskey, Johnson, .

. Dave Jones, Keats, Kellyy Kempfners, Kent, Klosak, Lauer.''

speaker Redmond : ''Representative Kucharski , f or what purpose do you

ise?'' '
. r

Kucharskf: --l.'vote me 'aye' please-'' '

speaker Redmond: 'Tote the Gentleman 'aye'-'' . .

clerk O'Brien: HLeinenwebera Macdonald, Madison, Mahar, Peggy Smith

Martln, Matejek, McAuliffey McAvoy, McBroom, Mccourt, McMaster:

Meyer, Miller, Molloys Mugalian, Neff, Peters, Pierce, Folk.

porter; Pullen, Reed, Reilly: Richmond, Rigneyy Ryan, Sandquist:

schisler, Schlickman. Schoeberlein, Schuneman, Sevcik, Simms:

..
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 Skinnery Stearney, E.C. Steele, C.M. Stiehl, Sumner, Telcser,
I
l lotten; Tuerk, Waddelly Wall, Walshy Wikoff, Williams, Winchester,

 uolf, Mr. speaker-''

l speaker Redsond; ''Any questions of tbe Affirmatlve Roll call? Rep-
' resentative Murphy.''

 Nurphy: ''Abramson.''
Speaker Redmond) ''Representative AbraYson is in bis seat.''

Murphy : ''Bennett . ''

Speaker Redmond: HBennett? Is Representative Bennett here? Heîs

I'tCY Y * f f

Hurphy : ''Brua et.''

Speaker Redmond: HBrummet? Representative Brummet in his seat? Take

him off the Roll Ca11J'

Murphy: ''Daniels.''

Speaker Redmond: 'îHe's in his seat.ê'

Murphy : l'Dawson .1'

Speakex Redmond : ffuho?''

Murphy : ''Dawson . ''

Speaker Redmond : ''Dawson. He 's a Judge. Dawson did you say ,' Murphy?''

Murphy : ''Yes .''

'speaker Redmond: HHe voted' 'noe/'
tl ' 1,

Murpby: Ralph Dunn.

speaker Redmond; ''He's there.''

Murphy: '''Ed ar 'fB .

speaker Redmond: ''He's there.''

Murphy: 'YcAvoye''

speaker Redmond: MRepresentative McAvoy, is he here?' McAvoy here?

Take him off-'l

Murphy: 'Nccourt.''

speaker Redmond: l'Hets here.m

Murphy: ''Griesheimer-''

speaker Redmond: ''Griesheimçr here? How's he recorded?'f

clerk O'Brien: MThe Gentleman's recorded as voting 'ayeg-''

speaker Redmond: l'Take him off-''

Murphy: 'Ndyerg''

s ker Reàiond: ''He's here.''pea
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i .
j 'Murphy 1 ''Mo1loy

.
'' '

Speaker Redmond: ''Who?nI
I '

Murphy : '''Mo11oy .''

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Molloy is here.'l '

' Murphy: ''Getty.''

Speaker Redaond: 'lGetty?ll

M h : ncetty/'urp y

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Getty here? How's he recorded?''

Clerk o'Brien: HRepresentative Cetty's recorded as voting 'aye'.''

Speaker Redmond: Remove him.

Murphy: ''Peters .''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Feters here? 'How's he recorded?'î

Clerk o'Brien: ''The Gentlemanfs recorded as votfng 'ayedo'l

Speaker Redmond: 'fRemovekhimk'' .

Murp'hy : 'lPo1k.1'

. Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Polk. How's he recorded?''

clerk ofBrfen: ''The Gentlemanls recorded as voting 'ayedo''

Speaker Redmond: ''Remove hfmg''

Murphy : ''Schlickman .1' ' '

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Schlickman. Schlickman here? How's

he reCorded?'' '

Clerk O'Brïen: î'The Gentleman's recorded. as voting 'ayed.'l .

Speaker Redmond: ''Remove hfm.''

. . Murphy: î'Schoeberlein.e'

speaker Redmond: f'Schoeberlein's here.'î .

Murphy: î'Sevcikv'f

Speaker Redmond: ''Friedrich?''

M r h ; ''Sevcfk . '' ' 'u p y

speaker Redmond: ''Sevcfk? Is Representatfve Sevcfk there? Howïs

be recorded?'' - '

clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'ayeg.''

speaker Redmond: ''Remove him.'' '

M rphy) ''Skfnner-'l 'u .

speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Skfnner. Howl s he recorded?''

clerk f'Brien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting eaye'.'t

Speaker Redmond: ''Remove him.''
. w  ' i,...,'-Tk >..... . . 
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I . Murphy: ''uall . ''

Speaker Redmond: HReAresentative Walt. HoW's he tecordedîîî

 v v jj Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting aye .

 ,, y d return Representa-tpeaker Redmond: Remove Representative Wa1 an

tive Skinner to the Roll Ca11.H

Murphy: ''Peggy Martinp''I
 'Speaker Redmond: HHow is she recorded?''

 , u , geg as voting 'aye'-''Clerk 0 Brien: The Lady s recor

Speaker Redmodd: ''Remove her.o
 '
.1 ' Murphy: ''ctglio.''

 
?

Speaker Rçdmond: ''Giglio. How's hi recorded? Remove him-'' '. 4
;

clerk O'Brfen: ''The Geatlemaa's recorded as votfng fayeb-'' k
. i

S eaker Redmond: ''Remove him/' '
P .

 1
 ' Murphy: ''Frtedland-'' ;

!
 11 j jySpeaker Redmond: He s here. .
j '

Murphy : ''Matejek. '' ' . .

! speaker Redmond: ''Is .Representative Matèjek here? Howfs he recorded?

Remove him.'î

clerk o'Brien: ''Voting 'aye'o''

Speaker Redmond) nRemove hlm.''

Murphy: HGréfman-î' '

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Gretman. How's he recordedr''

clerk o'Brien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as not votingw''

' 
. 

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Getty has returned. Put him back on '

the Roll Call. How many? 86 now. What's the count, Mr. Clerk?

. 
The couat now is 86 'ayes' and how many 'nos'? Representative

Peters has returned. Put him back on the Roll Call. Repre-

sentative Ryan. .

. . 
Ryan: nThank you, Mr. Speaker. I'd like to explain my vote.' May I

- M S eaker?'' 'explain my vote, r. p .

 - ' s eaker 'Redmond: ''Froceed.''P .

Ryan : ''Mr. Speaker and Ladtes and Gentlemen of the House . . .'1

S eaker Redmortd: ''Representative llanahan .îî '
P

Hanahan: l'Point of order . I 'believe we 9 re on a verif f cation, not

explanaeion o.f votes. f1

Ry'an: ''I believe the rules say that I can explain my vote anytime until

v . i:,i '.... .
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the record's taken. Well, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of tbe House, I'm voting 'aye' here for the handicapped people
1 '
' of the Stace of Illinois. As Representatfve Telcser pointed out:

 is supplemental appropriatton phat's needed very badly forthis

 ' the Dfvfsfon of Vocatfonal Rehabïlitation and I am somewhat ap-

palled to see tbe Majorfty Leader fn total opposition to this

 Bill and voting against the Speaker, I might add. I am also ap-

palled to see some of the people that would... that ought to be

for thfs Bill that arenlt. And to do tbis kind of thing to the

Vocational Rehabflftation Board in retalfatlon for some action

that was taken by a màjority of tbe Members of thfs House fs cer-

tainly, doesn't seem to be very fair justified, Mr. Speaker: and

seems somewhat childish to me. And I would encourage a11 Members

. to get green on thfs B11l and to get ït passed now and quit playing

games with the Vocational Rehabilftation Board and the Membersy

the crippled children and the people in the wheelchairs that need

this money. And you, Corneal Davis, I'm surprised at.''

Speaker Redmoad: ''Peggy 5m1th Martin returned? Representative Martins

'' do you desire to be returned to the Roll Call? She basn't in-

' dicated a desire to be returned to the Roll Call. So what fs

the count, Mr. Clerk? 0n this question there's 87 'aye' and 14

' 'nay'. Representatfve Polk has returned. Put h1m back cn the

Roll Call. That's 88. Representative Deuster, for what purpose

. do you risek''

beuster: 'Yr. Speaker, I was off the floor and returned. How am I

recorded?''

speaker Redmond: ''How ls Representative Deuster recorded?''

clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentlemanês 'recorded as voting 'aye*e''

Deuster: ''Thank you.n

speaker Redmond: HYou slipped one over tbere. Representative Martin. '

Representative Lynn Martin.'î

' L. Martin: ''How am I recorded. Mr. Speaker?''

clerk o'Brien: nThe Lady's recorded as not votfng.''

i : ''V te me 'aye' please.''L. Mart n o

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Getty-''

 .Getty: HChange me to 'presentl please-n

-&%4U-
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Speaker Redwend) nChange the 6entlepan from 'aye' to 'present'. Rep-

. 
resentatïve :frchler. Change ehe Centleman from 'aye''to 'pre-

. sent'. Representattve Barnes. Represencatïve Murphy/'

Murphy: DBreslin and Flinn.''

Speaker Redmond: 'lTake her off-''
i

Murphy: ''F1inn.'' I
!

'?Re resentative Flinn. How fs Representative Flfnn 5
Speaker Redmond: p 1

(
recorded?n 1

:rrj1
C1 k 0#Br1en: ''The Gentlemanfs recorded as vottng 'aye' '' 1(! 17 . ''I

Speaker Redmond; HRemove him.n

Murphy: ''chapmane''

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schlickman %as returned. Fut him .

back on the Roll Ca1lJ' ' j
,1 fv 

I
Murphy: Mugalfan. II

Speaker Redmond: ''Nhom, ,Represencytlve Murphy?''

Murphy: ''Mugalf an . '1

speaker Redmond: f'Hovp's Representatlve Mugalfan recorded? Hcw's he

recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Mukalian. 1he Gentleman's recorded as vötfng 'aye#.''

Speaker Redmondi ''Remove hiw-ff
Murphy: l'Chapman-''

speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Feggy Smith Martin, for what purpose

dé you rise?''

P. Martin: 'Nr. Chairman, how am I reeorded?'' .

speaker Redmond: ''How's she recorded?''

clerk O'Brien: ''The Lady was taken off the Roll Ca11J'

P. Martinl t'Tbank you very Rucbg''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Chapman. How's Represùntative Chapmaa

recordedzl''

clerk O'Brien: ''The Lady is recorded as not votingw''

speaker Redmoud: l'Representatlve Skinner, for what purpose do you risepa'

skinner; MFor Lhe first time since I've been herem the Speaker %as

apparently decfded that you-haye to ask to get back on th:u Roll pI
cazl. You don't Just walk back into the room. xow if '

, .
tgrs'p.yyy.-..-: ., qy* ' 
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Peggy Smfth Martfn is obviously fu the room: she valks back,

I . j 1 ! , vv kf she wants to vote present , she has Lc ask te vote present .
 '

Speaker Redaond: ''Ghe requested to be recorded as 'presentf/'

jkïnner: ''she d1d not request ft over the mfcrophone. Maybe she's

gfvfng you some sfgna .

Speaker Redmond: ''Yes, she dfdet'

Skinner: ''No, she didn/t. She said leave me off the Roll Call or some-

thing to that affecty''

Speaker Redmond: ''I belïeve ff youTll lïsten...''

Skinner: ffYou eannot be abseat by sayfng you're absent.''

Speaker Redmond: GRepresentatfve Friedrich.n

Friedrich: ê%.!r. Speaker, we are engagfng in some very frresponsible

action here. The people that eould be helped by thïs Bf11 have

nothing to do vith the ffghts tn thfs Bouse. They are people who

. 
are crippled, w:o are trying to get back to actfve work and use-

fu1 employment. I've heard a11 the weeping and vailfng açross

the aisle about the underprfvileged, about the sïck. the haadi-

capped and so on, but '1 wpnt to tell you right noys you?re befng

irresponstble. And I waat you to take the blame foreft and the

credit for it. When your. Bflt comes up, we can use the same ibfag

if you want to play theïr game. And thereforey Mr. Speaker, I

mlve this Kouse adjourn until uext Wednesday-êê

Speaker Redmondl ''Wait a minute. Dontt, don't recognize you for that

purpose. What is the count, Mr. Clerk? on thïs question therees

85 'aye', how many fno'? 14 'noT'and the Bfll having fafled to .

receive the Constitutional Majority fs hereby declared lost. Rep-

resentative Telcser. for what purpose do you rise?''

Telcser: ''Mr- Speaker, I would just lfke to say that I thfnk thfs ls

one of the lowqst pofnts fn my eleven years fn tbe Generat Assenbly

to s:e one stde of the aisle get into a politfcal hassle ovyr people

 like those wlzo needed rhis money to vlet this 3111 go downo''

S eaker Redlond : 'TRepresentatfve Madfgan. Braèley .ê'P

Rradlej: 'Nr . Speaker, Ladfes and Gentlemen of the Rouse , 1: now move '

that we adjourn tf 11 tomorrow at tvelve o l clockoêê

, speaker Redmond : ''Representatf ve. . . Mr. Clerky you need f ive minutes

perf unctory af ter whlch time. . . Representative Ryan.''
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Ryan: ''Mr. Speaker, I underseand a11 the Commfttees have been can-

celled for eomorrow morning. Is there any reason that we can't

come in here ïn the morning instead of in the afternoon?n

speaker Redmond: ''We11. Representative Piercean

' q'ierce: HThe Gentleman doesnlt listen very well. Thù Revenue Committee '

is meeting at nine a.m. Isnft Elementary and Secondary Educatlon

meeting tomorrow? Isnêt Judfcfary 11 meetfng tomorrov''morning?''

speaker Redmond: NRepresentatfve Matfjevfch.l'

Matfjevfch: ''I think I'm joined by about four other Members asking

for a Roll Call on the adjournmentell
Speaker Redmond: nTbe question is on the Gentleman's motion that the

House adjourn after five minute Perfunctory Session and that the

House adjourn until tvelve o'clock tomorrow. 0n that question,

al1 in favor vote 'aye' opposed vote Tnoe. Representatfve Mudd.''

Muddk 'fpoint of informatfon, Mr. Speaker. Vâen is ït the approprlate

time to ask for Postponed Consideration on a Bi11?'' J

Speaker Redmond). 
''Before the result has been deelared?lt i

I

Mudd: Thank you. I
speaker Redmond:. ''That's al1 right. Have a11 voted who wished? Repre- i

,, 
J

sentative Skinner. 1
.

skinner: ''ltape failurel-.-explain my 'so' vote by pointinz out that /

I have a couple of 'constftuents dovn heçe for a Commf ttee hearlng

' 

g

and I deeply resent Vhat the.Democrats are doing to the people

' 
,1who have made a trip of over tvo hundred miles to explain... .

d H d ho'wished? (tape failurelw-ethete'sSpeaker Redmon : Have a11 vote w
29 'aye' and 94 'no'. The Gentleman's motion fails. House 3ills,

' j
Third Reading. On House Bills, Third Reading appears House Bfll

1538. Representative Younge, do you want to call that one? ''Out

of the record. 15... 1736. Representatfve Folk, 1736.':

clerk oêBrfen: ''House Bill 17)6.'1 ' '

Polk: 'Yr. speakers I respectfully declïne.'l

speaker Redmond: ''1834. Representative Matejek. 0ut of the record.
Re resentative Geo-ltaris .'1 '
P

Geo-Karis : 'Yr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House , tbere ' s

a11 this 'meleti goin: on in thls Eoust-instead' of at some-ball.- - .

game. I'd lfke to knog vhether or not the Environment Commt ttee

:=-p-N,z'-
. .s 
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is still meeting today because I just bave them' confused with

a11 this 'yes' and 'nol business going betveen mature people on

b0th sides of the aisle to my disheartening.''

''R tative Flinn.vspeaker Redmond: epresen -

Fltnn: lYr. Speakery the Environmentalzcommittee wtll be meeting at .
. . .  , , .. . .  ....  ..... 

.

four o'clock as scheduled. I do not waht to be reading in the

paper where I was one of those ridlculous people standing up be- '

cause of another situation that I was very frresponsible. I'm
' 

, y ,, trying to be responsible. we will hold the meeting at four o clock.
Speaker Redmond: 'î2126, Dan Houlihan. 0ut of the record. 2213,

Representatfve Younge. 0ut of the record. 2296, Represeatatfve

Tipsword. 0ut of the record. 2356, Representative Pouneey. 0ut

of the kecord. 23599 Representattve Caldwetl. Out of the record.

Representative Friedrich, for what purpose do you rise?':

Friedrich: ''Theze is a provision in the rules, 37.(b), which allows

the Sponsor to take the Bill out of the record and I move that

Bill be...1 move that be suspended. Obviouslya weRre not going

to be doing any work if we permit that rule to prevail so I move

we suspend the ruleal' '

speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman has moved for the suspension of Ru1e... .
wbich one is ity'' '

Friedrich : 1'37 (b) .'I ' '

Speaker Redmond: ''We11, the rule that permits the Sponsor to remove .

. 
his Bill frem thè record. Representative Giorgi: on the motionon

' Giorgi: ''Mr. Speaker, I've been requested to ask... to ask hfm to place

that in writing-'' .
 .

Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman.e.'i .

' 
'
Friedrich: ''Obviously, 1:11 have plenty of time. ke're going to be

here a1l afternoon.''

speaker Redmond: HThe Gentleman is iithin 'his rights. 2364. Repre- -

' sentatïve Huskev. for vhat purpese do you rfse?''

' Huskey: ''Parlfamentary inquiry, Mr. Speaker. If a... does tbe Speaker
' 

have the rlght, 1 know.. to remove the Comma'ttee cbairman and
I

appoint another Comxïttee Chairman at any time?'' .

speaker Redmond: f'That's a moot quest/pAq-pt this time. 2364, Repre-

sentative Mccourt. Out of the record. 2369, Representative Kane.

.;.5 A Cq-:-. .z' 
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. Out of the record. ' 2377, Representatfve Meyers. 2381, Repre-

sentatlve Bradley. 0ut of the record. 2397, Representative Kane.n

Clerk OlBrien: PHOUSe Bill 2397. A Bill for an Act to reorganize the

Dcpaftment Of LaW Enforcement. Third Reading of the Bi1lJ'

Kane: .-BMr.. Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the House, this Bill is

presently being discussed with representatives of the administra-

tion and I would ask leave of the House to take ft out of the

record.n

u u ue what wasSpeaker Redmond: 0ut of the record. Representative a ,

i your request on that? 0ut of the record? Okay. Representative

 .
V YK * 'îy

Ryan: HWe11 Mr. Speaker, 1 move we adjourn until noon tomorrow/' '

speaker Reduond: ''The questfon's on the Gentleman's motion to adjourn.

. 
p , ' . ? . 4 'Those in favor say aye , opposed no . The ayes have ft. The

ootion carrfes and we nok stand adjourned. '

. 
;

i :
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 - 6-2-77TRXXSCRIPTION INDEX ' DATEI .

y
Page Time Speaker Information

l 11:00 Speaker Redmond House to order
' l Reverend Krueger Prayer

1 Speaker Redmond
. ' I
1 Clerk O'Brien

.2 Speaker Redmond .

2 Clerk O'Brien . Commfttee Reports

3 Speaker Redmond

3 Clerk o'Brfen Introduction & Ffrst Readfng

3 Speaker Redmond

3 11:09 Clerk OlBrien ' Commïttee Reports-sB 1st Readfng

3 Speaker Redmond

4 Clerk o'Brfen HB 1594-2nd-:2 l & 2 adopted

4 Speaker.Redmond
' 4 clerk o'Brien Am 3,4,5 fatled. Amend //6

4 Speaker Redmond

4 simmq

4 Speaker Redmond

4 Giorgi ) .
) . . .

5 Sfmms )
5 Speaker Redmond ) Amendment adopted '

) .
. . 

' 

, j. ) Amendlent 4/75 Clerk () Br en

: . 5 . speaker Redmond

5 SimmR '

5 speaker Redùond . ' .

5 Gforgf ) ,
E:),-
g:;,- .. 

.. 

45 11:17 Skmmn
6 Speaker Redmond Amendment ?/7 adopted

'i '' $2 Y''
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Page Time Speaker Information

6 Clerk O'Brien Am-ndmekt II8 ' .

6 ' Speaker Redmond

6 Campbell.

7 Speaker Redmond

7 Simms --- Oppose '

7 Speaker Redmond !
. . è

f8 Stuffle - Support
; ..

8 Speaker Redmond .
. 

A*

11 lo close 1'8 campbe
. t

8 Speaker Redmond Am //8 adoPted-3rd Reading 1
l

. 8 . Houlihan, D. ) Asks be held on 2nd
)

9 Speaker Redwoad )
. ) . '

9 Simmm ) Leave it on 3rd '

9 S eaker Redmoh d 'P .

9 ' Clerk Q'Brien HB 820 .

h kï Move to table Am i2-HB 8209 . Kuc ars

9 ' s eaker RedmondP .

9 Clerk O'Brien AmRndment II3 .

9 . Speaker Redmond

10 Rucharski '

10 Speaker Redmond

' 10 11:30 Mautino Yield?

11 Kurcharski

11 sp' eaker Reduond

11 ' Skinner

11 Speaker Redmond

11 lluf f '
 A .. .

+ Nx.
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3 '
Page Time Speaker Information

I
11 Speaker Redmond Amendment //3 adopted-3rd Reading j

HB 1593 returned to 2nd

12 clerk O'Brien Amendment f/9 ;

12 Speaker Redmond
. i

12 Winchester

12 Speaker Redmond Amendment adopted

12 Clerk O'Bçien Amendment //10

12 Speaker Redmond

12 Deavers .

12 Speaker Redmond

12 Deavers

12 Speaker Redmoad '

12 Houlihan, D. )
) '

13 Deavers )

13 ' s eaker Redmond 'p
1. . d

13 Deavers 0ut of record .
' !13 Speaker Redmond

14 clerk OîBrien HB 962-3rd Reading

14 . Speaker Redmond l
. !

14 ' Ryan

14 Speaker Redmond Passed '

14 . .clerk O'Brien HB 966-3rd Reading
' 

(
14 Speaker Redmond

14 10:40 Sandquist Sponsor

' 14 Speaker Redmond Passed

14 Clerk O'Brien HB 1047

15 Speaker Redmond 0ut of record
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jj N* . I

Pace lime Speaker Informatïon

15 Clerk O'Brfen HB 1090 - 3rd Reading - .

:15 . Speaker zedmond ;
I

15 . Younge teave to hear 1091 '1
- 

s,j15 speaker Redmond Objections

15 -. Yotmge - .

15 speauer Redmona '
- f

15 Schlicvmnn ) - ':
) ' .

16 Younge ) '

16 speaker Redmond '

16 Cunningham

17 Speaker Redmond

17 Huff .

17 Speaker Redmond '

' 17 Younge To close

17 Speaker Redmond

18 sharp

18 Speaker Redmond Passed

18 Clerk b'Brien HB 1369-3rd Reading

18 Speaker Redmond

18 Taylor

19 Speaker Redmond

19 Taylor' Explains note

19 Speaker Redmond

19 .11:53 Mann .

19 speauer Redmond '
* 

. yy vasyyy j19 Ryan Oppose-wf
' 

j

20 Speaker Rednond 90 'aye' - 60 'no'
sv 
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5. .
Page Time Speaker Information

20 clerk o'Brien Polls absentees-Affirmative Roll

20 Speaker Redmond -'' --

20 Conti Change to 'nay'

20 Speaker Redmond

- 21 Mulcahey .change to y/s -

21 Speaker Redmond

21 Ryan Questions Affirmative Roll Call

21 Speaker Redmond

21 BrAmmet

21 Speaker Redzaond '

21 Ryan )
. ' )

21 . Speaker Redmond)

' 22 Sandquist Chapge to present

' 22 Speaker àedmond

22 Dunn Change to no

22 Speaker Redmond

22 Geo-Karis Chapge to present

22 Ryan ) Continues
. . )

23 Speaker Redmond)
' ) .

23 12:06 Clerk o'Brien ) .

23 Speaker Redmond

23 Garmnsa Vote me aye . .

23 Speaker Redmond

' 
. 23 Christensen

. j
23 Speaker Redmond

23 Taylor Postponed Consideration

23 Speaker Redmond t
w  
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* .

Paqe Tioe Speaker Information

24 Pierce Suspend Posting Rule on HB 1251 '

25 Speaker Redmond Leave granted

I '25 Clerk O Brien HJRCA 27

'25 Speaker Redmond i
l

. 26 ,27 Greiman - .- . . - -- . I

28 Speaker Redmond

28 friedrich

29 Speaker Redmond

29 12:24 Hadson Oppose

30 Speaker Redmond

31 12:29 Martin, P Support
/

32 Speaker Redmond

33 34 . .# # .

35 ' 12:35 Deuster oppose
. 1

35 Speaker Redmond .

. 36,37 12:40 Davis, C. Support

38 . Speaker ûedmond

39 12:48 Hanphan oppose ' 1
. 

' I
4c speaker Redmond I' 

j
. I

40 12:55 ' Pullen No I
. ;

41 Speaker Redmond

41 Neff Oppose

42 Speaker Redmond

42 1:00 Huff Oppose

42 Speake/ Redmond

42 Lauer Votes no
' 

j43 1:03 Speaker Redmond
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I 7. I

IPage Time Speaker Information I
I

43 Macdonala support 1
I

44 Speaker Redmond

44 1:06 Ebbesen
'
45 Speaker Redmond

45 -1:08 , Darrov- Moves prevfous question

45 Speaker Redmond

45 Sandquist To close

46 Speaker Redmond

46 1:11 Hoxsey Oppose

47 Speaker Redmond

47 1:14 Sumner Oppose

47 1:14 Willer Explains vote

48 Speaker Redmond

48 1:15 Cunningham Oppose

49 Speaker Redmond

49 1:16 Younge In favor

49 Speaker Redmohd

49 1:17 Diprima Votes no

50 speaker Redmond

50 1:20 Geo-Karis

50 Speaker Xedmond

50 1:21 3radley Oppose

51 Speaker Redmond

51 '1:22 Gaines Supjort
52 Speaker Redmond !

52 1:25 Dyer Support

53 Speaker Redmond ;
:; SArJL ''w. '
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8 '
Page Time Speaker Information

53 Levfn Explains aye

53 Speaker Redmond

53 1:29 Catania Explains aye
'54 speaker Redmond iI

54 : Chapman Explains aye

54 speaker Redmond 'I

54 1:30 Jones, E. Explafns yes

55 speaker Redmond

55 satterthwaite Support

55 - Speaker Redmond

55 Greisbeimer Explafns no

56 Speaker Redmond

56 Mann Explains aye '

56 Speaker' Redmond '

56 . Huskey Explains vote

56 Speaker Redmond

56 1:37 Kent Continues explanation

57 Speaker Redmond

57 Brady Explains yes . .

57 Speaker Re dmond

57 Skinner Explatns yes

' 58 Speaker Redmond

58 1:39 Marovitz Aye

58 ' ' speaker :edmond j
I

58 ' Johnson Explafns vote i
I

' I58 Speaker Redmond f

58 Byers
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Plke Time Speaker- Informatfon

59 Speaker Redxond

59 Bowman

59 Speaker Redmond --

x 59 1:43 Steczo Suppott

 60 speaker Redmond

 60 Byers Aye '

60 Speaker Redmond

' 60 Porter Aye

61 Speaker Redmond

61 Dunn, J. Explains vote

61 ' Speaker Redmond .

61 Polk

61 Speaker Redmond

61 1:47 Stufflè

62 Speaker Redmond '

62 Davisy C. Pofnt of personal privilege

63 Speaker Redmond

' 63 Christensen

63 ' Speaker Redmond HJRCA 27-101 ayes '

63 Greiman Question-postponed Consideration

1 63 Speaker Redmond
; . ' J

63 cleru o'srien Hk '1429-3rd Reading '

63 Speaket Redmond

63 Madigan . ' Leave to hear 1428 also

63 Speaker Redmond Leave granted

64 . clerk O'Brien HB 1428-3rd Reading
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i
10. '
Paqe Time Speaker ' Informatfon

64 1152 Madigan HB 1428-1429-3rd Reading

64 Speaker Redmond

64 Mann --

65 Speaker Redmond
I

65 Dunn, R. ) '
) I

65 Mnnn ) I
I' 

j65 Speaker Redmoad

65 Houlfhan, J. Point of order I

65 Madigan

65 Speaker Redmond

65 Schliclmxn )
' ) ' .

66 Madfgan )

67 Speaker Rednond
/ .

67 2 :01 Ualsh

67 Speaker Redmond

67 Houlihan, J. Support

68 Speaker Redmond i
' 

j68 Peters ) j
a ) .

digan ) . 168 Ma
- I

69 Speaker Redmond l
' . j69 . Madigan To close

* . j
69 2:05 speaker Redmoad

69 Telcser '

69 ' Speaker Redmond

69 . Epton '

69 ' speaker Redmona HB lAzs-passed

69 Bradley . .#b 600 - motton
a
--'x
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Paqe Time Speaker Informatlon

69 Speaker Redmond

69 Jacobs

69 Speaker Redmond

70 Barnes, c. Asks ruling of Chair

70 Speaker Redmond

70 Mautino )
)

70 Bradley )

70 Speaker Redmond

70 2:10 Deavers Question

70 Speaker Redmond

71 Matilevich Move to adjoura

71 Speaker Redmond

71 Tipsword )
' )

71 Bradley )

72 Speaker Redmond

72 Friedrichs Supports motfon

72 Speaker Redmond

72 Sim=q Support

73 2:15 Speaker Redmond

73 Mudd

73 Speaker Redmond

73 Ewfng: Moves previous question

73 Lecbowicz ) Poiat of order
)

74 Speaker Redmond)

7% Bradley To close

74 Speaker Redmond

74 Jacobs Explanatfon of votes
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE:

12 .
Page Tfme Speaker Informatiom

74 Speaker Redmond
74 Xatz ' Parliamentary lnquiry i

' j

75 SpelFer Redmond -

75 Madison Suggest dump roll

dm d75 Speaker Re on
75 Matijevich Doint of order '

75 Speaker Redmond

75 Baraes Oppose

75 Speaker Redmond

76 Mahar

76 'Matijevieh Oppose
76 Speaker Redmond '

76 Tarley Oppose

76 Speaker Redmond

76 Skinner In favor

76 Speaker Redmond

77 2 :24 Murphy

77 Speaker Redmond

77 ' Ebbesen

77 Speaker Redmond

77 Madison Yield to Hanahan

77 Speaker Redmond Hanahan requests verfffcatfon

77 Madison Oral Roll Call

. 
77 Speaker Redmond '

77 Madfson Rulfng of Chair f

77 Speaker Redmond

77 Nalsh S eaker's o tion .
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATEZ 6-2-77

 ' 13 '
 Paze Tfme Speaker . g Informatfon

i
1% Speaker Redmond Foll absentees

78 Clerk O'Brfen '

78 Speaker Redmond Proceed with verification

78 Willer Asks to be verified

78 Speaker Redmond

78 Cunnfngham Emergency

78 Speaker Redaond

78 Hanahan

78 Speake r Redmond

78 Clerk O'Brien Affirmative Roll Calk

79 Speaker Re dmond

79 Flinn Change to aye

79 Speaker Redmond )
' ' )

79 Clerk OlBrien ) Continues reading Roll Call

79 Brumm-r .

79 Speaker Redmond ) i
)

79 Cterk Q'Brien ) '

80 Speaker Redmond )
)

81 ' Hanahan ) Question; M f irlnative Roll

81 2:41 Speaker Redmond Motion prevails

' 81 Iipsword

81 speaker kedmond

82 Gtglio

' 

82 Speaker Redmond '

82 Ryan .

82 Speaker Redmond
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DATE: 6-2-77IRANSCRIPTION INDEX 

- I

. i
14. '' r
Paqe Tlme Speaker Informatfon '

' (
82 Speaker Redmond !

82 Barnes Aanouncement

82 Speaker Redmond

à2 Katz Leave to table HJR l3.

82 Speaker Redmond Tabled

82 Pferce Announcement ,
;

83 Speaker Redaond i
i83 Jacobs Announcement !I

. 
'

j83 Speaker Redmond )
) I

83 Siv s ) Questions of tbe Chair

83 Speaker Redmond

83 Lauer

83 Speaker Redmond

83 Taylor ' Announcement '' j
83 Speaker Redmond '

I
83 Von Boeckmnn Announeement

I84 Speaker Redmond

84 Capparelli Announcement

84 Speaker Redmond

84 taurfno Annouacemeat

' 84 Speaker Redmond '

. 84 MeEroom Announcement

84 Speaker Redmond ' :

. 
' . . ; . aauouuuomenz84 ' ZCVCW 0/ .

84 ' Speaker Redmond

84 Madfson ' Motion to adjourn Sine Die

' 84 Spnnver Redmond
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1 DATE: 6-2-77TRANSCRIPTION INDEX

15.
Page Time Speaker Information

84 Porter MB 2001 leave to return to 2nd

84 Speaker Redmond Murphy objects

84 Byers
'

84 Speaker Redmond Move to adjourn-l:oo p.m.

84 Tetcspr s: 344

85 clerk OfBrien SB 344-3rd Reading

85 Speaker Redmond

85 Telcser

85 Speaker Redmond

85 Byers

85 Speaker Redmond

85 2:52 Telcser

85 Speaker Redmond

85 Murphy Verlflcatlon

85 Speaker Redmond

86 Clerk O'Brien Polls absentees

86 Speaker Redpond

86 Barnes

86 Speaker Redmond )
)

86 clerk O'Brien ) Mf irlnative Roll Call

86 Speaker Redmond

86 Kucharski Votes aye

86 clerk o'Brieu continues

87 Speakeé Redmond'

88,89 Murphy Questions Affivmntive Roll

89 Speaker Redmond

89 Ryan Explains vote
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6 2-7/TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: -

16 . '
Paae Tiœe Speaker Information

89 Speaker Redmond
. 1

89 Hanahan ) Point of order
) !

89 Ryan )
. 1

90 Speaker Redmond

90 Deuster

90 Speaker Redmond

90 Speaker Redmond

90 Nartin, L. Votes aye

90 Speaker Redmond

90 ' Getty Change to present

91 Speaker Redmond

91. Murphy ) guestions Af f irmative Roll
)

91 Speaker Redmond )
) .' 

clerk O'Brien )91 3:06 .
' 91 Speaker Redmond

91 lfartin, P. .

91 Speaker Redmond '

91 Skinner )
' )

92 . Speaker Redmond) .

92 Frledrich .

92 Speaker Redmond Lost

92 Telcser

92 Speaker Redmond

' 9) . Bradley Moves adjourn 12:00 Frïdiy

' 92 ' Speaker Redmond

' j93 Ryan Questfons i
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6-2-77TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATEI

17. .
Paae Tfme Speaker Information

93 Pierce

93 Speaker Redmond

93 Matilevich îuestions on adjourning

93 Speaker Redmond

93 3:12 Mudd

93 Speaker Redmond

93 Skinner Explains no vote

93 Speaker Redmond Motïon faïls

93 Clerk o'Brien HB 1736

93 Polk 0ut of record

' 93 Speaker Redmond

93 Geo-Karis

96 Speaker Redmond

94 Flinn

94 Speaker Redmond

94 friedrich Asks suspension of rules

94 Speaker Redmond .

94 Giorgi Place in writing

94 Speaker Aedaond

94 Huskey Parliamentary Inquiry

94 Speaker Redmond
l ;

95 Clerk O'Brien; . HB-?39# .

95 Speaker Redmond

95 Kan: ' 0ut of record ' .

95 Speaker Redmond .' 

)95 Ryan Move adjourn-lz:oo Frtday

95 ' S eaker Redmond Adjourned
st 'N
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